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BOARD OF ED, TO TALK
SCHOOL CLOSINGS TONIGHT

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board or Education will
discuss recommended school closings at a Committee of the
Whole meeting tonight, March 27th at the Aministration
Building on Plainfield Avenue (Muir School), The District
Comprehensive Planning Committee (D.C.P.C.) will be in-
vited to attend and the public will be provided with an oppor-
iunitytospeak.

Board President Leonia Reilly indicated that it is possible
the Board may take formal action on dates and schools to be
closed at an agenda session at the same location on April 2.
The regular agenda-setting session, normally scheduled for
the second Thursday of each month, has been moved up a
week, due to Holy Week the following week. There is no
public input provided at agenda meetings.

EASTER EGG HUNT PLANNED

The annual Scotch Plains Easter Egg Hunt, sponsored by
the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission, will be held
Saturday, March 29th at 10 A.M. sharp at Brookside Park,
The raindale will be Saturday, April 5th, This event open to
children ages 4 through 8 (K to3rd grade) is conducted by the
Scotch Plains Junior Woman's Club, Please bring a paper
bag with your name printed on it. There will be an Easter
Bunny drawing contest. Each age group will be judged separ-
tely. Name, grade, and age must appear on the lower right
hand corner of each entry and be in prior to the beginning of
the Egg Hunt, Use 8V2 X 11" paper. Prizes will also be awar-
ded for special "prize eggs," Mr, and Mrs, Easter Bunny will
be on hand with favors for all participating children. Prizes
have been donated by Haromonia Savings Banlf, Blue Star
Bowling, and the Fanwood-Seotch Plains YMCA,

CHANGE PARTY BY 4/14

The League of Women Voters reminds people interested in
voting in this year's primary onTuesday, June 3rd that April
14 is the deadline for changing" your party declaration,

After your first vote in a primary election, you are deemed
a memberof the party whose ballot you voted. If you wish to
change the party of your choice, you must declare your party
of current choice with your county or municipal clerk at least
50 days before the primary election.

Post cards are available at the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building from 9-4:30, Mon.-Pri, They can be mailed to you
or picked up, and, after being filled out, mailed to Elizabeth,
or dropped off at the Municipal Building before April 14th,
These cards need not be picked up in person.

LEAF-BRUSH PICKUP
FANWOOD

The Fanwood Public Works spring pickup of leaves and
brush will begin on April 12 and continue through April 27.
Some time next week, all Fanwood property owners will
receive a letter describing all Public Works services
throughout the year, including information on what
materials will btf included in the spring pickup week. The
letter will also describe the chipping and fall leaf pickup
program, dates for pickup of leaf bags, times and rules for
all programs. Annual household trash pickup dates will
also be explained.

LEAF & GUM BALL PICK-UP
ONE WEEK ONLY

Pick-up leaves and gum balls will be done in Scotch Plains
during the week of April 7ih, There will only be one pick-up.
All leaves and gum balls musi be along the curb and in win-
draws by 7:00 A.M. Monday April 7th. Any leaves or gum
bulls put out after that date cannot be picked up because of
major poi hole repair program. In order to facilitate the
pick-up, (he following rule*: must be observed,
1. Only Lcavci&Gum Ball will be picked up.
2. Leaves and gum balls must be in windrows or bags along
,1 he curb.
.V If branches, twigs or other foreign items are in bags or
windrows, the clean up crew will noi be able lo pick-up these
piles...only leaves and gum balls are picked up.
4. Dumpier Program: twigs and branches and other foreign
items can be placed into the town dumpsier beginning April
\2lh SarurciaysOnly8:30A.M. till 1 P.M.

School budget is defeats t o

3 1

Vote is 1,523-1,006; incumbents are re-electei
as voters approved
for the current year.

Under state law, the Coun-
Cohtinued on page 30

Once again, a far from
representative percentage of
the voters went to the polls in
school budget elections on
Tuesday, With alurnout of 14
percent of the 11,319 registered
voters In Scotch Plains, 19 per-
cent of Fanwood's 4798 voters,
the 1980-81 school budget was
defeated by a strong margin,
1523 no, 1006 yes for the
current expense portion. The
action of the electorate sends

the governing bodies of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood and
Board of Education members
back to the drawing boards, as
the Councils attempt to gain a
complete insight into school
spending in order to arrive at
their figure for a budget for
next year.

It's nothing new for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
district, where Board of
Education budgets have been

defeated far more often than
they have been carried in recent
years. Last year represented a
pause in the string of defeats,

Armed robber sought
in Lincoln Federal heist

Police sketch of suspect.

Scotch Plains police and the
FBI are seeking a man who
robbed Lincoln Federal
Savings and Loan on Park
Avenue in Scotch Plains at
gunpoint on Monday, March
24th. As expalined by Captain
Robert Luce of the Scotch
Plains Detective Bureau, a
black male, approximately 5'
to J ' 9 " in height, wearing a
three-piece dark pin-striped
suit and a hat, possibly with a
red feather in it, entered the
bank just before' noon and
approached a teller.

He asked her to change a
$20 bill into 20singles. She left
her station to go to another
cash drawer to get the singles
and, when she, returned, he
pulled back his coat, showed
her a gun and told her to give
him S3,500, and not to trigger
any alarms.

The alarm was turned into
poliFe headquarters as the

robber exited on foot out the
Bartle Avneue side -of the
bank. According to Captain
Luce, the police response time
was phenomenal. As the alert
went out to patrol cars, one
responded directly from the
scene, but in the 30 seconds
between placement of the
alarm and response, the man
was gone. Luce said the
amount given to the man was
uncertain at this time.

No gas for this man!

Gas prices getting you down? Predictions of 52 per gallon
creating black clouds over your budget? Follow the lead of this
Scotch Plains, man, James Hamlette of Jerusalem Road, who
has traveled our highways and byways with his horse and cart
for years,

United bank seeks
drive-ins, parking

The Fanwood Board of Ad-
justment is presently con-
sidering an application from
United. National -Bank - for
variances which would permit
the bank to expand its drive-in
facilities. Hearings began last
week, and will continue at the
Board's April meeting.

United National has been at
its South Marline Avenue
location for 25 years, and had
one 6f the earliest drive-in
facilities in the area, However,
according to John Lynch, at-
torney for the bank, those
facilities are now inadequate
for modern banking service.
At present, there are two tan-
dem drive-in windows along
the northside wall of the
facility. When a driver is using
the front window, the driver
behind must wait at the
second window until the front
transaction is completed.
Traffic waiting to use the win-
dow now circles around the
rear of the bank, down the
southside driveway and, in

busy peak periods, south on
Marline Avenue across the
front of the Exxon station
and, on occasion, around the
corner into LaGrande
Avenue.

Several years ago, the bank
acquired possession of t%vo
residential lots in First Street
directly behind the bank
property. At that time, the
bank applied for expansion
into First Street with more ex-
tensive proposals than the
most recent plans, but was
lurneddown.

The plans now before the
Board seek variances which
would permit combining the
two First Street lots into one
residential property svhich
would be 11,159 square feet in
size. One home had been
razed on one of the First
Street lots after it had been
vacant and subject to van-
dalism. The bank proposes
retention of the other home,
elimination of its garage in the

Continued on page 30

Proud of your town? Sport a sticker!

HISTORIC SCOTCH PLAINS..
THE TOWN WITH A FUTURE

SPECIAL

SPRING
SECTION

Pgs. 11 - 21

Distributive Education Club of America

FANWOOD FOREVER
Distributive Education Club of America

Proud of your hometown? Prove It! Sport one of the hottest new items In town - our own
bumper stickers! The DECA Club at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High has arranged printing of
bumper slickers, one for Scotch Plains, reading "Historic Scotch Plains - the town with a
future," and one for Fanwood, labeled "Fanwood Forever," They're available on weekday
mornings at the School Store at the high school, and afternoons at Capital Savings on South
Ave., Fanwood and Park Photo on Park Ave,, Scotch Plains. One dollar buys one.
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THINK
OF ,

PETERSON RINGLE AQENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETEBSON
RINGLE
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Easter Candles by Faroy

12*' high Bunny
s10°°

Egg Candles w/yolk
80t each

,* ev-

and many
other unusual
Easter treats

Beautiful Things
Factory

1838 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains
322-1817

•IM in Summit • 452 Springfield Ave. -522-1666

United Way
seeks support

The United-Way of Plain,
field, North Plain field, and
Fanwood began a follow-up
mailing for its annual fund-
raising . campaign.. Letters
were mailed to people who
live or work in these com-
munities and may' have
forgotten to make this year's
United Way contribution.

The United Way of Plain-
field. North Plainfield, and
Fanwood raises funds for 23
member agencies which pro-
vide service in five areas.
They are: Health and Special
Services, Individual and
Family Counseling, Child
Care, Group Work and
Recreation, and Multi-
Services.

Residents of these com-
munities are urged to make
their tax-deductible contribu-
tion and help the United Way
of Plainfield, North Plain-
field, and Fanwood reach
their goal. Your contribu-
tions also help the 23 human-
service agencies continue
their programs all year long.

Quail sleep at night in a
closely arranged r i n g ,
with heads pointed out
so they can leave in a
hurry if danger approaches.

Fanwood llbroriari retires 3/1

Saft
Guild Opticians

in Plainfield have
moved across the 'J

street to /
629 PARK AVENUE

PLAINFIELD •FREEPARKING AT
REAR OF NEW LOCATION

We've moved our store
location, but we still

offer the same precision
craftsmenship by the same

dedicated opticians and technicians
as before. At Saft you can always be
assured of,,,THE BEST IN SIGHT.

...AND TO HELP INTRODUCE YOU TO OUR NEW
FACILITIES, WE OFFER YOU THIS

INFLATION-FIGHTING DISCOUNT COUPON

SAFT GUILD OPTICIANS

ON A COMPLETE PAIR OF
PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES
Good at all three Saft locations

Coupon no! valid with other specials or discount offers
Offtr explrei April 26, 1980

INFLATION-FIGHTER COUPON
spt

GUILD
OPTICIANSSaft _ _

^ ^ ^ PLAINFIELD
629 Park Avenue

755-1746
BOUND BROOK WARREN

12 Hamilton Street Pheasant Run Shopping Plaza
356-3060 356-7870

CAU US FOR THE LOCATION OF THE EYE DOCTOR NEAREST YOU

by Joan Monahan
Have you planned, what

you'll do wilh your,life now?
was ilie question posed io
recently-widowed Grace Paliz
almost i wo decades, ago by
Helen Montgomery,, then
director of the .'Fanwood
Memorial Library,' "Well, I
don't plan to plav bridge For
tlie rest of mv life..." was
Mrs. Faltz' answer. However,
typical or the housewives and
mothers of her day, she really
didn't have much experience
to build a career on. "I had
worked exactly one mon-
th...but it wasn't really work.
1 worked for a dress designer,
doing her books, and I knew
from her books that she had
no money, so I never got
paid," Grace laughed.

Mrs. Montgomery
suggested that Mrs. Paltz in-
vestigate the possibilities of a
library career, which she did.
"I had thought of it, but
thought I was too old.
However, Mrs. Montgomery
arranged an interview for me
with the Dean of the Rutgers
Graduate School of Library
Service. I decided I'd go, only
if I didn't have to take College
Boards, which I didn't have to
do. I also decided to take only
two courses at first, to see if I
could pass."

Within two-and-a-half
years, she had taken lots more
courses, received her graduate
degree, and stepped in almost
immediately to replace Acting
Director Jean Soderberg as
Director of the Fanwood
Memorial Library. This week,
Mrs. Paltz retires after 15
years of service. When it
comes to the reading appetite
of the Fanwood public, she's
the ace, and she traces a mini-
history of 15 years of library
life.

The library looked a lot dif-
ferent back in 1965. There
were low shelves on all sides,
far fewer books, no record
collection, and fewer
periodicals. There was one
page for an employee.

photo by Dave Jaczko
Grace Palte, veteran Director of the Fanwood Memorial

Library, welcomes her replacement, Bruce Buckmaster, as the
two look over the books, which will soon be relocated In an
enlarged facility. ;

whereas there are two now, painted the svalls, again when
and the library remained open they put in a new lighting
only two evenings a week, in system, and finally when they
contrast to today's four added higher shelves. When
evenings. Perhaps more they added the higher shelves,
noteworthy were the reading 1 said to myself, never, never

again," Mrs. Paltz laughed.
She figured those higher
shelves would accommodate

1 rends, which have changed
considerably in 15 years.
"Mysteries have always been
very important in Fanwood, the collection forever. They
as have best sellers," Grace didn't. Fanwood will build a
Paltz noted. The changes have new addition "out back"
come in the level of very soon. Contemplating
sophistication. She feels
young adult students are
seeking far more heady
materials than they once did.
and she now caters to the hun-
dreds of "modern" women

retirement, Grace waited and
wailed for two years, stalling
off the retirement until the
new addition was completed.
However, she finally gave up
and handed in her resignation.

who are leaving the nests and with a promise to return to
returning to school and help out with yet another
seeking degrees. Therefore, shifting of the volumes.
more reference materials line
[he library shelves today. The
area library plan was but a
fledgling when she assumed her
post. Today, Fanwood and
the other member libraries
borrow back and forth by van
constantly, and sophisticated
readers request numerous
books and periodicals from
Nesvark, Princeton, and other
distant points. They're
delivered by routine van runs.

"We've moved the entire
collection...first when they

Career Highlights
Mrs. Paltz lists two areas of

particular pride: nobody has
ever left the Library without
receiving every possible bit of
assistance in finding exactly
what he wants; and thousands
of students from high school,
college, graduate school and
returnees to education have
been supported in their
educational endeavors, "We
don't do their work for them,

. but we guide them as far as we

EASTER FESTIVAL IS FUN TIME A T

"For the Finest in Continental Pastries'

For Easter We Have
Chocolate Bunnies from 75c
Sugar Bunnies , from 5QC
Chocolate Baskets

rilled with marzipan, jolly beuns.
and assorted candies „• _ _ f rom $2.75

Chocolate Eggs
filled with marzipan, jelly beans,
and assorted candies , from $3.95

Everything made at our own pastry shoppes from 100%) pure ingre-
dients. Only by the good elfs of the Swiss Alps,

Orders taken now for our lories (fancy cakes) decoraied especially
for the holidays at no extra charge.

We make Easter Baskets in all sizes la your specifications. Please call
for information,

HAVE A HAPPY EASTER

Tues.-Sun. 7 am - 6 prn 1711 E. Second St. closed Mondays
Scotch Plains

322-4751



Board to render 4/3
verdict on Boworaft

Grace Paltz to retire
THE TIMES, MARCH 27, 1980

The Scotch Plains Board of
Adjustment1 has completed its
public hearing on the request
for expansion of Boweraft
facilities, but no decision will
be rendered until the Board
meets in special session on
April 3rd for a vote. The
Board members plan to review
a revised site plan which was
submitted too late for,
thorough study and a vote
during ' the March 20th
hearings,

Richard Frank and Bruce
Kuwait, both former em-
ployees of Boweraft Playland
on Route 22, have leased the
amusement park and plan to
purchase it from current
owner Ted Miller, who has
operated the facility since
1946, The two hope to gain
variances which would allow
improvement and expansion.

Their request seeks to
replace the arcade tents fron-
ting on Route 22 with a per-
manent International Village
structure, to expand parking
facilities by 123 additional
spaces, add structures in-
cluding a small building to
serve as a train station and
cover and a small entertain-
ment complex with stage, and
to incorporate new adult and
kiddie rides, including
Himalaya and Tllt-a-Wheel.
Franks has announced plans
to enclose the entire complex
in a fence, and to provide ex-
panded entertainment to lure
more visitors for longer
periods of time.

To date, the Board of Ad-
justment has heard four nights
of testimony and citizen com-
ments. Last week, a lighting
expert and an engineer ap-
peared in,behalf of applicant.
Henry Pohl, the lighting
designer, outlined plans for
eliminating present high,
bright lights, and to replace
them with sodium lamps on 14-
foot poles, shining downward.
Only lights on rides such as the
ferris wheel would be brighter,
he said. Illumination on rides
themselves would be con-
trolled in order to avoid a
fairground appearance.

•Several residents then
claimed that the ferris wheel in-
stallation had never received
approval at the time of its in-
stallation. The Board Chair-
man, Robert Dixon, suggested
that residents direct requests
for an investigation to the
township Building Inspector.

Harold Esslg,, who has
drawn up the most recent site
plan, indicated a total of 320
parking spaces, with stone and
gravel foundation instead of
paving, to absorb runoff.

The Board received several
letters of opinion from local
residents, read at the beginning
of the session. Eight letters
supported the expansion,
citing family recreational op-
portunities, provision of jobs
for youth to earn college

money, creating a more attrac-
live appearance on Route 22,
the " previous dependable
reputation of Bowcraft for
clean and safe amusement
facilities, and the generous
support the facility •: has
provided for local civic agen-
cies and recreational groups.

"! • Henry, C. Friedrichs, jr.,
president . of, H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc.; a Fan wood

, realty firm, disagreed with the
• majority of letter-writers,

citing a responsibility for con-
tributlng to public thinking on
matters affecting real estate.
He felt the expansion would be
detrimental and questioned the
noise and type of people a
Himalaya ride would attract. It
would hurt area real estate
values, Friedrichs said. He said
comparing Bowcraft to Great
Adventure "is a bad joke,"
and suggested a comparison to
the former Olympic Park in Ir-
vington.

During the public input por-
tion, Edward Began spoke in
opposition. Bogan discounted
suggestions that property
values would increase, as
claimed by witnesses for ap-
plicant. He charged that the
applicant's traffic expert dif-
fered with the N.J, Depar-
tment of Transportation on
peak traffic hours and
questioned the traffic expert's
assurances that there would be
no spill-over parking on
residential side streets. Bogan
said plans do not provide a
"stacking" area for waiting
cars and predicted approval
would bring added congestion
on streets, unwanted concen-
tration of people, and an
aggravation of flood con-
ditions.

The • proposed expansion
would be in direct conflict with
the Master Plan for the zone,
Bogan said. The Scotch Plains
Master Plan specifies business
office development on the site.
However, Bowcraft predated
the Master Plan and operates
under a "grandfather clause. *'

Leon Brinew, an adjacent
homeowner, said he purchased
his home with the assumption
of rights of ownership and did
not want to live with "lights
blaring in windows, tires
screeching," and activity just
at. the times when property
owners wish peace and quiet.

Earlier in the meeting,
Bogan questioned Board of
Adjustment awareness of a
1955 covenant between
Bowcraft and previous owners
of Bogan's adjacent home.
The agreement outlined a buf-
fer zone between residence and
park. However, Robert Dixon
said the document would have
to be proven in effect today
before it could be accepted as
testimony.

John Appezzato, attorney
for the Bowcraft applicants,
challenged Bogan's role.
Bogan is the former Township

Continued on page 15

Continued from page 2

possibly can," Mrs, Paltz said.
On many an occasion, a
student has returned to express
thanks and to report proudly
on the " A " or " B " received.

After 41 years of residency
in Fanwood, Mrs. Paltz isn't
about to move, at least for
now. She'll visit children in
distant points such as San
Diego arid Beaufort, N.C.,
hopes perhaps to travel to
Greece and the Pacific Nor-
thwest, and "who knows,
maybe I'll take up golf
again," she predicted!

Her post will be assumed by
a Fanwood newcomer-Bruce
Buckmaster.

After a period as reference
and adult services librarian in
Long Branch, New jersey,
Buckmaster almost feels like
he's come home, because
Fanwood reminds him so
much of the town where he
grew up-Glen Ridge. Buck-
master has settled into an
apartment j ust a stone's throw
from the Library, and is
already beginning to enjoy his
new-'ignment.

"I ' e the library. It's
small, easy to comprehend.

4 for the price of 3.
KODAK

Color Prints
from your

KODACOLOR
Film Negatives.

Briny in yum fawritu
KudJColor film iiyijiitivcs,

dnd wu'll liiiug KIXUIU iruiku
(our hflniu siiM* mini' piints

for l i l t pntv of ilncv Hurry,
offur yocid (rum March 24

u.M.iul'1, 1980.

Park Photo
405 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-4493

COLOR
PROCESSING
., Kodak

and the staff members are
delightful," he said. He
originally planned a teaching
and after graduation from
Montclalr State College,
taught for a while. He swit-
ched to the business world as
an insurance underwriter with

both Chubb and Home in-
surance firms, but really wan-
ted to return to "something
related to education," Like
Grace Paltz before him, he
decided upon a graduate
degree in Library Science and
attended Syracuse University.
In his new assignment, he'll
follow the lead of his
predecessor in once again
"moving the volumes."
Naturally, the thousands of
books will be rearranged when
the addition is completed, but
many books will also be
removed from the main por-
tion of the library soon, in or-
der that the asbestos ceiling
can be torn out. The staff will
vacate, masked workmen!
will move in to tear out the
ceiling, and will go through
fumigation treatments as they
leave. Buckmaster faces that
reorganization as one of his
first challenges.

HAVE YOU HAD FISH
FOR DINNER LATELY?

FRESH FISH DAILY FROM
THE FULTON FISH MARKET

We also have

Stuffed Filets, Clams Casino
Home-Made Codfish Cakes,

Home-Made Salads, & Fresh Produce
« ^ «M • 377 Park Av«,
Scotch Plains
Fish Market

Scotch Plains
322-5015

Entrance & Parking in rear AcroiS from Scotch Plains Library

IHM hosts Spaulding auction
The Volunteer Auxiliary of

Spaulding for Chldren held
its first meeting to plan its
Annual Spring Auction to
benefit the free adoption
agency with offices in
Westfield, Orange and Had-
donfield. The date chosen is
May 10 from 7:30 P.M. into
the night. The Church of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Scotch Plains has once again
graciously offered Spaulding
Its Auditorium facilities and
Mr. Bob Heller, professional
auctioneer from Lebanon will
be "calling" in his Inimitable
style.

In the past, the public has
responded graciously to the
need of " t h e waiting
children" and the Volunteers
are requesting beautiful, bid«
dable items which the public
may care to donate. If you
are clearing or cleaning out
belongings for which vou no
longer have space or interest,
please feel free to call the
Spaulding office at 233-2282.
Your contribution would be
tax deductible and put to very
good use.

Local Committee members
working on the Auction in-
clude Jane Eck, Malynda
Madzel, Ann Pizutti and Ed-
na Spalteholz, Scotch Plains
and Peggy Groskinsky, Fan-
wood.

Spaulding for Children
places special needs children
with families throughout the
state.

The - agency
welcomes inquiry from
pa t ron , parents or
volunteers.

Win bike at
Village Shoe

William Murray owner of
the Village Shoe Shop at 425
Park Ave., Scotch Plains an-
nounced today that one of his
customers will be the lucky
owner of a new 20" Motor-
cross bicycle in the Zips Big
Bike Away Contest.

Store Manager Jim
Johnson says, all you have to
do to enter is to bring your
children to the Village Shoe
Shop, up to June 26, 1980
and fill out the official entry
blank, no purchase is
necessary!

The motorcross bike is very
popular today says Mr. Brian
Duff and it comes complete
with high-rise handlebars,
reflectorized rat-trap pedals,
knobby-tread tires and sport-
waffle grips. "It 's the type of
hot new bike every kid on the
block will want."

We've Got The
Hard-To-Get-Shoe

Puma 'Basket'
White

If you take pride in how you play,
you've earned the right to wear the
big stripe. Puma. Come see us for
the shoe that earned its stripe in
every major sport in the world.

You've earned your stripe

The Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telephone: 322-5539

9:30 to 8 Thurs.
3/27 and 4/3

We Honor
All Major Credit

Cards
Normil & Corrective Footwear

| Order Your Spring
: Leg of Lamb

First Prize
Smoked Hams
A & B Smoked

Hams Skinless &
Shankless

Freshkiiied
Turkeys

Fresh Briskets

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-7126

open til 6 pm free delivery
Losavlo inc.

John Lesavle, Prep.

the mdrcus diamond ring
for him

brilliant out diamond
set boldly In a unique,

^ri l iedliBKgoId ring, Thi$
design Is distinctively

.^S^flye o cornpieteoolieojion
of m4ft;|jiWfridnd rings waiting for you.

a, gem of an idea

PABAMUS hwm:
Route 17 North

HAC
r>2 Mam

Hackonsich, M.Ji4Si»0fl^a

MAnCUS-CHABaf, AMiRICAN.EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CRiDiT CABOS
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COMPROMISE SOUGHT

Once again the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood electorate
has registered a " n o " on
school spending here. After a
"breather" with an approved
budget last year, the old,
familiar pattern will be
repeated once again, as
Council members from
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
sit with the Board of Educa-
tion - first, to study the
budget in depth, secondly to
come up with their version of
a budgetary figure to satisfy
the electorate. It's one of the
toughest tasks imaginable
-assimilating all the numbers
in a $16 million budget, and
arriving at a conscientious
conclusion.

The 1980-81 budget which
was defeated is 77 percent
salaries. Obviously, staffing
will be a significant porjion
of the study. Class size will
undoubtedly come into
focus, The average class size
in this district is 21 students.
However, there are many in-
stances of elementary classes
of 27, 28, even 30 students
-and those numbers are far
from ideal at the all-
important formulative years.
We would hope that the
Councils will seek a full pic-
ture of class sizes everywhere

and attempt to arrive at a
reasonable balance. One sug-
gestion which might meet the
needs of those secondary
students now enrolled in
highly specialized small
classes could be a duplication
of the existing elementary-
level after-school programs.
Throughout the district, hun-
dreds of children are pursu-
ing special interests - jour-
nalism, theatre, art, pup-
petry, etc. - in professionally
manned classes for which
parents pay an extra fee.

Hopefully, the district can
retain its existing advantages
- a rewarding balance of
educat ional advantages ,
special needs, co-curricular
activities, sports, etc. - but it
will not be easy. As with
families everywhere, bold
moves are necessary today in
light of inflation and a
general tendency to cut back
on spending. If cuts are to be
made, it is to be hoped that
everybody will give a little,
Board, teaching staff, Coun-
cils and general public. Only
in a true spirit of compromise
can Scotch Plains-Fanwood
retain the best of what's here
while making the painful cut-
backs that face everybody
everywhere today.

10 Years Ago Today
Human rights was a focal point of the Scotch Plains-

Fanwood community ten years ago, A total of 295 local
residents had joined a local Human Rights Council, which had
originally formed in 1965, By 1970, the Council had met a ma-
jor goal- raised SI,000 per year for support of its scholarship
program enabling several high school seniors to pursue college
study.

+ * •

Scotch Plains police were tracking their first killer in twelve
years. On March 26, 1970, a service station attendant at Soltis
Sunoco Station on Route 22, Martin Bongiorno, was shot and
killed in a holdup attempt.

Scouts and Cubs from local troops went door-to-door to
6,000 local homes during March of 1970, distributing copies of
a 12-page drug abuse booklet prepared by the Scotch Plains
Police Department and the Scotch Plains junior Women's
Club.

CALENDAR

Thursday, March 27 -
Board of Education Commit-
tee of Whole on School Clos-
ings. Admin i s t r a t i on
Building, 8:00 P.M.

Wednesday, April 2 -

S c o t c h H1 a I n % Counci l
(Changed from Tues., April 1
due to Passover), Municipal
Buildiny, S:30 P.M.

Fanuood Board of Health,
Borough Hall, 8:00 P.M.

Dear Editor:
For many years, it has been

the policy of IFanwood-
Scotch! Plains Board Of
Education to admit children
to Kindergarten Class who
are 5 years old on or before
December 1st of that year.

In New Jersey itself, dif-
ferent Boards Of Education
in various areas have adopted
various cut-off dates for ad-
mission to Kindergarten
Class, which range from
Nov.l to Jan. 1. We know
the Board Of Education in
Woodbridge has not only a
cut-off- date of Jan, 1, but
also for border line cases,
who were born after Jan, 1,
they conduct some kind of a
test to determine their
eligibility.

Although Jan. 1, looks to
be a more logical cut-off
date, 1 believe, some Boards
opted for Nov. l and Dec, 1,
depending upon the availibili-
ty of seats In their particular
districts.

Now, when the enrollment
in Fanwood-Scotch Plains
schools have dropped con-
siderably, it will be wor-
thwhile and more logical for
the Board to extend these cut-
off dates to Jan, 1 each year,
rather than keeping empty
seats in schools at taxpayers
expense. Each year this will
help a few families like me,
who can admit* their children
a year ago.

In this regard we did con-
tact the Board Of Education
bureaucrats through the
Chairperson, but to no af-
fect. I understand the Mayor
too is helpless before the
Board.

If there are more families
in the same situation like us,
please do contact us at
889-4214, in order for us to
make a joint effort.

Sincerely Yours

Zaib and Bashir Ahmad
87 N. Glenwood Road,

Fanwood

Dear Editor:
Wednesday, March !9th

was a special day for our
school. We visited the Fan-
wood Police Department, the
Fanwood rescue Squad and
the Fanwood Fire Depnr-
tment.

We would like lo lake this
opportunity to thank all the
people who made our visit so
exciting, so enjoyable, so in-

nL' nnrl <sn nlpa«nnt.

KotaHuni

DONALD A, FOSTER
JOAN MONAHAN
MARY ANN FOSTiR
DONNA D. FiENEY
MILIDA FERENCE
DORENEYONELUNAS

Publisher
Editor

Business Manager
Advertising Manager

Circulation
Production Manager

THE TIMES (USPS 486-200) Is published every
Thursday for $8 per year by Foster Publications,
1600 East Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078.
Second-class postage paid at Scotch Plains, N.J.
POSTMASTER Send address changes to THE
TIMES, P.O. Box 368, Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076.

They went out of their %vay to
make us feel welcome with ex-
treme kindness and patience.

Special thnaks go to Cap-
tain George Germinder. Of-
ficer Rose, Detective Mon-
doro, Sergeant Hannon, Cor-
poral Furchak of the Police
Department, Sergeant
Walton of the Rescue Squad
and Lieutenant Faircloud and
Fireman Atkinson of the Fire
Department.

This trip will always be a
very special memory of this
school year, Who will ever
forget the jail, coloring
books, tsvo-way mirror, hid-
den gun, finger prints, video
camera, ambulance, fire trucks
and the wonderful sirens.

Thank you,

The Acorn School
in Fansvood

Amie, David, Germaine,
Janis, Jason, Joya, Keith,
Larry, Latoya, Lisa, Niki,
Marc, Michael, Michael,
Tysen.

To the Editor:
The Scotch Plains Junior

Woman's Club would like to
extend our thanks to the
residents who have donated

•books to the Scotch Plains
Public Library for the Book
Drive and Sale, Since we are
still in need of more books
for our sale, we are offering
to pick up your unwanted
books if you call 889-6379.
We are collecting new, old,
hardbound, paperback, non-
fiction and fiction books.
This Book Drive will con-
tinue until April 15, The
Book Sale will take place on
Saturday, April 19 from 9:00
A.M. - 3:00 P.M. at the
library. All books are being
sold for S.I0 and $.25, All
proceeds will be donated to
the children's room at the
library.

Gail Bogan

Letter to the Editor:
Our Chinese Auction on

March 11th at Park Jr. High
was a huge success.

We thank everyone most
sincerely for their generous
contribution and help.

Our athletes will receive the
benefits from this Booster
Club function.

Very truly your,
Pat Biondi

Marie Palumbo
Chairladies

Q.andA.

JCongressman

4 MATT
mm RINALDO

12TH DISTRICT
NIW JiRSiY

This column will answer questions regarding the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA's It's Time Capital Development Cam-'
paign.

If you have a question that you would like to have answered,
call the Capital Campaign Office of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA at 322-6677 and they will include your question
with the answer. If you prefer, you may write your question
out and give or send it to the YMCA Capital Campaign Office,
549 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076,

QUESTION: When will the new YMCA addition be built?
Are we on schedule now?

ANSWER: Yes, we are on schedule. Ground breaking and
construction will start in the spring 1981 with occupancy tak-
ing place in spring 1982.

QUESTION; Will the new addition be accessible for
wheelchair users? ,

ANSWER- YES. From the parking lot to the Lobby area,
the locker rooms, gymnasium and exercise areas will be ac-
cessible for wheelchairs. Our present facility is also accessible
and is used by members in wheelchairs.

Does Congress need an overhaul? Since 1974, when a wave of
freshmen Congressmen changed the committee system and
altered the power of seniority, Congress has gone through a
series of reform measures'on financial disclosure, ethics, office
accounts, campaign financing, limits on outside income, the
federal budget, open committee meetings, teller votes, and live
television coverage of the activities on the floor of Congress.

Recent leaks alleging that members of Congress are involved
in the FBI Abseam operation have again focused public atten-
tion on the operations of Congress. Inevitably, the publicity
surrounding these allegations will lead to new demands that
Congress mend its ways.

It would be short-sighted, however, to look only at the seamy
side of Congress, There is far more that needs changing in the
House and Senate. Congress is overwhelmed by a flood of
legislation and increasing public demands for services that have
nothing to do with legislation. ;

A study by the House Commission on Administrative Review
reported that the average member of the House works a' frantic
11 hour day in a blur of committee and subcommittee meetings,
quorum calls and votes on the House floor. In addition,'the
typical Congressman is pressed for time by hurried huddles with
constituents or staff members, and has little time to stop and
think.

"No matter how conscientious a representative might be,"
the commission stated,'' the spintering of time into so many tiny
bits and pieces hampers the effective conduct^ of lawmaking,
oversight and constitutent functions."

Unfortunately, Congress has not succeeded In improving its
operations despite a number of serious efforts. The Legislative
Reorganization Act, for instance, reduced the number of House
standing committees from 49 to 19, but triggered a proliferation
of subcommittees, which have grown from 92 in the 80th
Congress to an astonishing 333 subcommittees. Each one is a
port of entry for special interest pressure groups dominating the
Washington scene.

To keep up with the flood of activity, Congressional commit-
tee staffs increased by 70 percent in the 1970s and in the last five
years the budget for the entire operation of Congress has nearly
doubled to S1.1 billion. There has been an increase of more,than
one thousand percent in the past 20 years.

With the loss of party discipline and control through the
seniority system. Congress has splintered into many weak fac-
tions. The special interest causes championed by different
members of Congress makes it difficult to shape comprehensive
policies. Individual members of Congress may be subject to
special interest ratings and threats of political retaliation if they
vote against one particular issue.

The result is that the common good suffers from the pressure
of narrow interests. Despite the hard working, dedicated, and
competent men and women in Congress, the institution's public
rating is suffering because of the failure of Congress to pull
together on vital issu es.

While failing or refusing to face up to some of the major
national problems, Congress continues to grind out a multitude
of lesser bills touching on every facet of American life.
Businessmen and others who are affected by such bills find it
almost impossible to keep track of what Congress is doing. And"
worse, so many bills are sailing through the legislative mill that
even some members or Congress find it difficult to keep up with
them, As a result, more and more of the legislative function is
deleEated to an even crowinc number of committee staffers.

Congress should nr»t be measured in terms of legislative
quantity but quality. Fifteen years ago there were 100 recorded
votes in one session or the House. Last year it reached,758, but
it remains open to serious argument svhether Congress was
able to deal with the real issues of inflation and energy in spite
of its hard work, long hours, and increased staff.

1 here are tnose wno correctly argue tnat tne issues are more
complicated. A decade ago, clean air and water were considered
fairly simple issues. But today, environmental issues require
detailed knowledge of chemistry, biology, tax policy, and cor-
porate economics.

In an election year, when Presidential leadership and policies
are called to public attention, it would be worthwhile for mem-
bers of Congress lo also discuss how they can make Congress
work better.

It also should debate such issues as the merits of requiring a
balanced budget except in UmesDf national emergency; setting a
limit on how much of the nation's gross national product may be
spent by Congress; reducing the number of Congressional sub-
committees to less than 100, and limiting the size of
Congressional committee staffs.

The start of a new decade in which America is being
challenged on many fronts ought to compel Congress to appoint
a non-partisan commission, including former members of
Congress, to study the institution from top to bottom and
recommend needed improvements.

Want to receh/e the
Scotch Plains Times
thru the mail? Only $8
a year ($10 out of state)!
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Frankenbach will head
YMCA Capita Campaign

Theodore F, Frankenbach
of Peorsall & Frankenbach,
Inc., has been named General
Chairman of the IT'S TIME
Capital Fund Champaign Tor
the Fansvood-Scotch Plains
YMCA by Fred j , Chemidlin.
Jr., Chairman of the Board of
Trustees, and Harold Had-

dock, jr., President of the
Board of Directors. Mr, Fr-'
nkenbach is heading up a
campaign organization
through three (3) Divisions,
Pattern Gifts (SIO.000 and
above), Major Gifts ($1,000
to SI0,000) and Community
Gifts (up to $1,000), -which
will enlist over 575 volunteers
to solicit prospects to secure
pledges over a three-year
span. The total goal of the

. IT'S TIME Campaign is
S955.OOO.

Mr. Frankenbaeh has the
longest history of service of

Ted Frankenbach

any Board director or trustee
of the YMCA. He first joined
the directors in October 1959,
served as its president from
1964 through 1966, as a mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees
from 1964 to the present, and
as chairman of major gifts
division of the Capital Cam-
paign in 1969.

Mr. Frankenbaeh left the
Board • of Directors in Sep-
tember 1975, and rejoined in
1978, serving as Vice
President of Planning. Ho
also served as Vice President
of various committees of the

-YMCA and as President of
the Swim Team Parents
Organization. He now serves
as an active member of the
Board of the Mid-Atlantic

region YMCA. Earlier this
month he was presented by the
YMCA with the Distinguished
Service Award.

Mr. Frankenbach is presen-
tly Vice President and
Secretary of Pearsall &
Frankenbach, Inc. located at
115 Elm Street, Weslfield. He
is a graduate of Westfield
High School, Dartmouth
Univurstiy, past chairman of
the Fanwood United Fund,
leader of Boy Scout Troop 33
Fanwood, and an avid plat-
form tennis player at the YM-
CA.

He is married (Marilyn R.)
and has four children, David
Marge, Linda, Steve, and
resides at 363 North Avenue,
Fanwood.

WHY PAY RENT

Daffodil Day Saturday fund drive
was success will aid students

A.F.S. plans
fundraiser

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Chapter of A.F.3.,
an International and
Domestic student exchange
program, will offer a Chinese
auction as a fund raiser on
April 23rd. Local businesses
will be canvassed to ask for
donations in the form of gifts
or services. Anyone wishing to
donate new gifts or arts &
crafts may do so by phoning
322-4987 after4:00 P.M.

Profits will be used for
scholarships, made available
to four students from this area
tqgo abroad, two for a whole
year and the remainder for the
summer.

In April visitors from Con-
necticut and Maryland will be
here on a reciprocal visit,
staying in the homes of host
families in Scotch Plains, and
Fanwood.

May 1st to 4th ap-
proximately ten international
students will be touring Ver-
mont with the A.F.S.

Easter dawn
service set

Easter Dawn Service will
be celebrated at Ml. St,
Mary's Motherhouse, Route
22, Watchung, sponsored by
Church Women United in the
Plalnfield Area. The service
will begin outside at 5:15
A.M. April 6, 1980, and pro-
ceed to the Chapel. A sacred
dance choreographed and
performed by Sister Donna
Irwin to "Lord of the
Dance" from the album
"Keep the Rumor Going"
will be presented. In keeping
with the theme "God's Fami-
ly" Tom and Barbara
Heissenbuttel, husband and
wife parishoners of St.
Joseph's Roman Catholic
Church, North Plainfleld,
will be guest speakers.
Refreshments will be served
in Mercy Hall following the
service. Parking space will be
available on the mountain
top.

The local area ushered in
spring with hundreds of daf-
fodils by participating/in The
Second Annual Daffodil
Day. The sponsor of this
event is the American Cancer
Society.

In our area, The Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jaycee-ettes"
assisted the Cancer Society.
Under the direction of Com-
munity Service Chairmen,
Clare Charzewski and Kathy
Colbert, and Chairman
Lynne Miller, the organiza-
tion's membership accepted
orders, for the flowers and
delivered them on March 22.

The Cancer Society and the
Jaycee-ettes would like to
thank the following for
patronizing this important
fund raiser: Capital Savings,
Fanwood Cleaners, Bottom
Line, Sip and Dunk, Gallery
of Homes, Antons, Plain and
Fancy Deli, and many friends
and neighbors of the Jaycee-
ettes.

"Dollars for Students"
day this year will be Satur-
day, March 29, according to
a recent announcement by
John Lawson, president of
the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Scholarship Foundation
which annually sponsors the
community canvass for funds
to help local students with
college expenses.

On March 29, local high
school students will be ring-
ing doorbells in Fanwood and
Scotch Plains offering
residents ,an opportunity to
aid local selected, deserving
scholars who need assistance
to meet increasing college
costs. "Many applicants,**
Lawson explained, "have
worked and saved during
their high school years, but
still need a modest grant to
cover all expenses." Founda-
tion grants are made to col-
leges for scholarship winners*
accounts, not to Individuals.

Applications for aid have
been received from 78 high
school seniors and local
scholars in college, and these
applications are presently be-
ing evaluated by the Founda-
tion. "The extent to which
the Foundation can help
some of these candidates
depends on the success of our
d r i v e , " Lawson said.
Residents not contacted may
donate by mail to The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Scholarship
Foundation, P.O. Box 123,
Fanwood, NJ 07023.

Belva Plain is club guest
Belva Plain is a 60-year-oId

grandmother who made her
debut as a major novelist
with Evergreen. In explaining
the motivation behind her
writing this book she says, "I
was tired of the stereotyped
Jewish mother...! don't
know any of those dreadful
mothers...and I thought it
was time to write about the
kind of people I know...I ad-

mit that I wanted to write a
different novel about Jews,
and a truer one."

Ms. Plain will be the guest
speaker at the Aprill 22 lun-
cheon meeting of National
Council of Jewish Women,
Greater Westfield Section.
The meeting begins at 12:15
P.M. and is held at Temple
Emanu-El, 756 E. "Broad
Street, Westfield.

TAX
PREPARATION
• ALL FEDERAL & STATE RETURNS

(INDIVIDUAL AND BUSINESS)
• CONFIDENTIAL YEAR ROUND SERVICE

BY APPOINTMENT
LUPO & DEiUUO. INC,

9 PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS

447 PARK AVE.. SCOTCH PLAINS
322-6322

Learn To

SPRING
SAVINGS
NOW AT

The 1980.
Smith-Corona

Cartridge Electric's
Typewriter

Reg. «384S0

Model 2500
NOW

sjggso

Modal 2200

Reg. »369"
NOW

S279S0

Model Enterprize
NOW

Reg.'Sag" S18910

Model Intrepid
Reg. »384" NOW

831S»«

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE *

391 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-9250
(opo Slage House Inn)

park in rear loll

Tarragon, is a European
species o f sagebrush.

At The YMCA

134O Martine Ave,
Scotch Plains

889-88807-11

Fanwood
Scotch Plains

April
• liearn Basic Water Safety
• Introduce Basic Water Skills
• Become Acquainted With Water
• Grade According To 79-80 School Year

$10.00 Fee Everyday For Five Days
9:00 • 9:45 AM Adults & Grade 7-9

11:15 - 12:00 PM Grades 1-6

2:30
3:00
3:45

3:00 Pf
3:45
4:30 PMj

i thru Kinder,

Grades 1-6

When you can own this meticulously maintained 3 bedroom
ranch offering walking distance to town, schools and

^transportation - Charming living room with picture win-
dow, large modern kitchen with built-in hutch. 25 foot
recreation room with bar - separate laundry room and
workshop complete the picture. Florida bound owner offer-
ing possession after the school year. Asking $68,500

Eves:
BUI Herring
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tate
Betty S. Dlxon

889.4712
889-7583
233-3656
789-1985

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

REALTORS
350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

film* Pen difi
407 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains

For Your Easter Basket...
We Have Helen Elliott Candy
And Other Basket Stuffers!

Jl.JJIJJJJIjT.1

Order Your Holiday
Fruit Baskets

at
THE FLORIDA
FRUIT SHOPPE

226 South Ave.
Fanwood
322-7606

OR STOP IN!

We will pack them, while
you wait, from our large
selection of baskets.

Only select fruit used!!
$7.95 to $50.00

You will enjoy browsing
through our A-1 produce
and our large selection of
nuts, dried fruits, & snack
items.

All good holiday eating

FRESHLY GROUND HORSERADISH
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MAKE YOUR EASTER
RESERVATIONS NOW

DASTTS
MOUNTAINSIDE INN

SPECIALIZING IN NORTHERN ITALIAN CUISINE

" , " SENSATIONAL tf~
SUNDAY BUFFET

2 pm-7pm •
A!iYouCanIatForS7.95

ForCh]!drenUnder12 S4.95

Our lovely Banquet Room is
the elegant setting for your
WEDDING RECEPTION

Complete Wedding Packages
from $19,50

DuCret plans art sale School banking reinstated

Selected As One Of The Best 100
Restaurants in New Jersey By

New Jersey Monthly
jen 7 Days a Week-Dinners Served

Route 22 West
Mountainside

232-2969

Students of the du Crct
School of the Arts arc holding
an "Art Show and Sale" from
Friday, March 21 si through
Saturday, March 29th at the
school which is located at 1030
Central Avenue in Plainfield.

Over 100 original paintings
will be displayed for purchase

at that lime, with monies from
[lie sales going to the Student
Council,

According to Frank J.
Faloiico, assistant director at
du Cret, the show will be open
to public viesving from 9 A.M.
to 4 P.M. daily. Viewing of
the art show will start at 7:30
P.M.

The Board of Education
voted last week to continue
student banking programs at
local schools. Two months
ago, the Board had con-
sidered a recommendation
from the administration for
discontinuance of the student
banking. However, Board
members voted six ayes, three
abstentions, to continue.

SUNDAY
THRU
.FRIDAY DINNER
SPECIALS FROM
Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Calamiri,
Scungili CocHtail, Home-
Made Soups or Juice
and unbeatable
Grgett Salad Bar

Spend Easter With Us
With An OPAOPA Treat The Pantagis Way

FOR A BEAUTIFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING^

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHG, CARDS

Daily]

The closest star to our sun In the universe, Proxima
C e n t a u r i , is abou t 25 t r i l l i o n m i l e s a w a y .

Five Hours Open Bar
Flowers, Wadding Cake

Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

$295CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug ol Root Boer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown (
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons

OPA
STEAK HOUSK

SEA FOOD-STEAMERS & LOBSTERS. )J

0

h
SIT DOWN
•EATING-

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Pantagis

will give you & your friends
an QPA-OPA treat

Strolling Accordionist Wed. thru Sun, Evenings

JOLLY TROLLEY
SALOON

Stiik spBcialtei are featured in
the up-tempo spirit of the authen-
tic turn-oHhe-centyry saloon and
restaurant

411 NORTH AVE,, WISTFIELU 232-1207

CHARLIE BROWN (I)

Enjoy quiet intimite dining in a
nostalgic atmosphere that's softly
lighted by Tiffany lamps. Featuring
choice steaks and other house
specialties.

75611S1 65 STIRLING RD., WARREN

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF ( I I )
Thi rustic spirit remains in this tufn-of-

I the-century meathouse beautifully
converted into a charming dining facility.
Start off at the olde butcher's counter and
select your own cut of beef to be prepared
ts your specifications.

"THE SUPREME
IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE"

the Coachman
Nightly

Entertainment
and Dancing

2000 Park Avenue
South Plainfield, N, J, 07080

Phone; (201)755 6161

The Finest In
• Luncheons
• Dinners
• Cocktail,
• Livs entertainment

nitely
• Banquet facilities

Exit 136 G.S.Pky-. Cranlord

272-4700,

"IN THE

SPOTLIGHT"
Superb Dining

French & Continental
Cuisine

LunehBin • Dinner

OPEN EASTER SUNDA Y

240 North Awe., Westfield
For Reservations:,232-5020

254 E. THIRD ST., FUUNFiELD
755-6661

CHARLIE BROWN (II)
Relax in the warm glow of

the fireplace with dinner by
candlelight Enjoy the Charlie
Brown ipecial mini shrimp
House Salad'with their langy
well.known sauce served
with each eniree.

2376 North Ave,,
SCOTCH PLAINS • 232-3443

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF (V)
Enjoy the nostalgic decor and relaxing
casual atmosphere of this popular steak-
house. Entertainment featured downstairs
in the Third Avenue Saloon.

RARITAN RD. !RT. 27) & N. 3rd AVE.
545-1778 HIGHLAND PARK

flostiuranf tasteful ly decorated in
Bi r th lynBF and hanging plants.

• Bar Lounge decorated in
turn-of.eentuFv wall iampi

• Featuring staaNi, ieifood
and duily specials

35 Main St.

MILLBURN

Peter's Place, located at the Holiday Inn,
Boulevard and 31st Street. S.. Kenilworth. New
Jersey Is an intimate and friendly place to dine. The
decor If American Contomporary with large picture
windows which in the evening provide a view of
(winkling lights in the distance.

In an atmosphere of quiat charm and courteous
service, enjoy a cocktail or your favorite wine with
excellent food. The menu has a varied selection of
appatliars, a full salad bar and superb entrees. The
Master Chaf displays his culinary talants with the en
tree of your selection. A few of the entrees available
are Stuffed Whole Lobster, Prime Rib of Beef, Fisher-
man's Platter, Petite Steak with Scallops or Shrimp,
tender and succulent Liver, and excellent Veal
specialties. By all moons, try a tempting desiert. All
Ihis delicious food combined with great prices make
an evening at Peter's Place something to remember.

Make your reservation early for e special EASTER
SUNDAY BUFFET. Many International dishes featur-
ing lastar Ham, Roast Turkay and Steam Ship Roast
Baef will be lervad at a special price of $8 95 and
$4,SO for children under 12.

Peter's Place is open 7 days a woek. Breakfast is
served from 8:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M. Luncheon is '
served from 11:30 A.M. until 3:00 P.M. Dinner is
served every evening until 10:00 P.M. The Cocktail
Lounge opens at 11:00 A.M. and closes at 2:00
A.M. A sandwich monu is always available. Banquet
and private dinner party facilities are available for
special occasions,
Oirections: Garden State Parkway Exit 13B to
Xenilworth Boulevard and 31st Street S..
Kenilworth. Major credit cards honored.
Telephone: 2414100

By Mary E. Backer
The Cranlord Chronicle

FIRESITE

RESTAURANT

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT

DINNIRS.LUNCHION

' SUNDAY DINNER
1j NOON . 9 PM.

342 Springfield Ave,
Gillette 6474617

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

10:30 • 3

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 & 9, Elizabeth SZMeoo

I
INFORMAL
OPEN 7 DAYS.
REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILY RESTAURANTS
Entertainment Nightly • Reduced Price
Dinners Mon - Fri . • 27 Beef & Seafood Menu

47 Item Salad & Brena Bar

BEEFn ALE House

stte

376-1724

An Intimate & Friendly Place To Dine\
LUNCHEON • DINNER

KNTKKT MNMKNT Tl'KS THHL .«
IJANQl'ET KACII.ITIKS

HOLIDAY INN • BOULEVARD AND 31ST ST. S

2 4 1 - 4 1 0 0 KFNILWORTH (Exit 13Q GSPj

COCKTAILS
CHILDREN'

AILS yLM
5 MENU ^BT

ers
OPEN 7 M Y S

LUNCHEON .D INNER'

560 Springfield Ave.
Westfield • 2332260

Those in favor "noted the
benefits of the program arid
registered views that the im-
plementation would not take
enough additional time from
the school day to warrant
discontinuation.

This year, the administra-
firm will be directed to seek
bids from area banks on the
school banking service. The
Board will also refer to its
Policy Committee the con-
sideration of a policy on such
types of services within the
schools,

Injither actions, the Board
adopted a policy which
authorizes school principals
to provide general authoriza-
tion to local police depart-
ments to issue summonses on
school properties. The matter
had been brought to the at-
tention of the Board by the
PTA Council, -which noted
that police to date have not
had the authority to act on il-
legl parking on school pro-
perties.

Circfe date
for Hannon

SGT, WILLIAM HANNON

Sergeant William Hannon,
a 26 Vi -year veteran with the
Fanwood Police Department,
will retire from active service
on June 30th. ..

Hannon's fellow officers
are arranging a testimonial
dinner-dance to hornor him.
It is scheduled for May 30th
at Sunffy's Famous Steak
House.

.Circle the calendar,,.save
the date.,.and wtch future
issues of THE TIMES for
dinner details and ticket in-
formation.

MAKE IASTER SPECIAL
DINE AT

"LA CIGOONi"
"La Cigogno," located at

240 North Avenue, Westfield
features French and Con
tinental Cuisine in the Old
French Chateau Tradition
Many dishes are from the
French Alsace region.
Alsace is in the North last
corner of France and famous
for culinary masterpieces.
Wine is produced with care
and made to harmonize with
those extraordinary foods.
This is a French Restaurant,
extraordinaire, purveying
grand gourmet food and of
faring a selection of fine
wines and champagnes.

"La Cigogne" introduces
to their guests numerous
dishes from Alsace. All the
dishes from the Alsace
menu will be prepared to at-
tract the most
discriminating gourmets.

Your fascinating and char--
ming hostess-owner is
Renee den Hartog who
creates an atmosphere of
gracious dining. There are
three dining rooms tasteful-
ly decorated and accented
with original paintings by
her talented husband, Louis
W. den Hartog.

The Easter Menu lists
superb entrees, a varied
selection of irresistible ap-
petizers, savory salads with
a special dressing...and
French Onion Soup made to
perfection. For a delightful
dessert, choose from a large
selection from the "Rolling
Pastry Cart."

Maki your reservations
now for an intimate and
delicious dining experience
this Easter Holiday. Call
232.5020.

By Mary E. BecKer
Cranford Chronicle
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The Frozen Food Place

PRICES You Can Believe In
PLUS Quality You Can Trust

BANQUET FULLY C00KE0

FRIED CHICKEN

MINUTE
MAID ~

Cut Corn
Orange Juice
Cheese Pizza <*«.»«> 'tf 9 9 °
Cheese Ravioli ».«. %I 9 9 °
Banquet Dinners s s D V4'59C

The Ice Cream Place
S h o p B U e A S S O R T E D F L A V O R S

FLAVOR KING
ICE CREAM

The Deli Place

pkg

CANHED

COLONIAL

ShopRite Bacon
Polish Ham
Beef Franks
Colonial Bacon
Kosher Franks ""BEST1

The Dairy Place

99*
n S759

tin •

in S4O9
pkg I

in. S-119

Ml I

S499

I
pkg

Rieotta
Cream Cheese
Parkay Margarine
American Singles
Cottage Cheese
ShopRitc's Fresh Milk Place
ShooRite Milk « °' 4 7 °
ShopRite Milk ,—, , 8 8 C

ShopRite Milk -MEWED &S17°
*f* The Grade A , .„». „«, -
4- Fish Place ,^si,s,-,,

FROZEN LARGE CRYSTAL BAY

STUFFED
CLAMS

The Produce Place

The Grocery Place

Look For Our
New Color Circular
You'll find page after p i g i is filled wilh

fantastic lood values fh every depirtmint. II
you did not receive your copy In the mail.

pick one up at your nearest ShopRili while
supplies last. Low prices you can believe in.

PLUS quality you can trust... That's tut
basic difference at ShopRite

Asparagus
Bananas
Black Grapes
Russet Potatoes
Grapefruit
Juice Oranges
Eggplant
Artichokes
The Appy Place

"RIUiR"
IMPORTED

6HKIKG,
US HTCFIADI

Itln $429

tig I

FLORID*. -*0 SUE-
SIIOLISS

FLORID*
100SIZI"

ROTAL PURPLi

5OM[THIMO
SPEEiaL

5.89*
10,,99e

,«49C

Apple Juice s«»
Chock Full Q'Nuts
Red Rose Tea Bags
Maxwell House
Pancake Mix
Gold Medal Flour
Pope Blended Oil
Mayonnaise
White Tuna

COFFEE

mm
ALL VARIETIES

AUNT
JEMIMA

BEGDUn
UNBUACHiD

BBiQf 3
1 0 0

1 I D S

JIB
Big

6 9

SLICID'Cur
A l l WHOIE

SnggRne
Iql

9 9 ' Green Beans
* 2 3 9 ShopRite Beets ŝ1

S 1 M Bruce Yams
f f i r n SnogRilfCREAM WMDLEKE
UUI II VAC PACK I t or

Cranberry Sauce
ThUUPlQ UHirSOFT
IUVVCIO snopRiii

Cadillac 5 in 1
Pepsi

7Qe
ion S O 4 9

cm w

99°

4
J I B

4
lEO

2
1 19

WHOLE JEIUEO Cin

69°
99°
39e

DOG FOOD
PKG OF G CANS

BECULARIDIEI/UGHI

6 7 0 1
I *

2 liter

5TABR1IT SOLID PACK
IN OIL OR WATIA 9 9 C Alpo Dog Food

The MEATing Place

S4.49

QQC

57 O

American Cheese
Bologna
Liverwurst
Liverwurst

,|10"f

STORE SLICED
InggRitf

STMI SLICIB

MOTHERCOOSf
f OilN S

Money Saving Pak
5-lbs. or more per package

New Zealand Genuine Spring Lamb, Frozen

Spring lb- •
SHOULDER lamb $ 4 4 9

Leg of Lamb
Lamb Chops RIB CUT It).

Ham Halves
London Broil
London Broil
Sausage

IB.
S48S

I

- H I P TOP
ROUND

SIRLOIN TIP
BEEF ROUND

NILLSHIRI
SM0KEI1 OEEF

• - Ib.

WHOLE WITH
THIGHS Ib.

FAMILY FEAST
BROAD BREASTED Ib.

Chicken Legs
Oven Roaster
Chicken Legs S S F h.
Sausage
Spare Ribs
Hamburgers
Pork Chops
Chuck Steak
Flank Steak

59*
59*

ITALIAN STUf
P0RKH0f0R5W[[T

FRIIH
PORK

ALL IIIF OTR
FOUNDERS. FROZEN

CiNTIR CUT
RII CUT

IDNILESl
-BItF

S429

8449

C H D I C I .---
K I F ",

Ib.

in.
S489

Kielbasa
Kielbasa

HIUSHIFIE POLISH
S T f U REGULAR

HILLSHIRI
ALL I I I F

Ib.

Ib.

S469

S4S9

•We carry a lull line ol Empire Kosher Products
for your holiday needs.

-Li 1 Butterboll Stuffed Turkeys & Turkey Breasts
available at all ShopRltes,

Pepperoni Mssr
.The Bakery Place

99
IB, I

b99e

* 9 9 e

SO99
IB A

H O P H I S . I D t J E D " S A N D W I C H O R B E C U U R

k ShopRite
gWHITE
m BREAD

Wheat Bread
Snack Cakes
Honey Buns
Fresh Bake Shoppc

T i l l
l o a n s 99*

A L L V S f l l f T I E S 1101
III

SCRUNCH?

4 Pack 89
WHERE
AVAIL.

S ^ PACKAGE OF 12

HARD
ROLLS

The Pharmacy Place
O P T H A L M I C . » % ( T I M O L O L M A L I t T i l

TIM0PTIC
SOLUTION *

r * FILLET OF PACIFIC M B
GRADE A' FRISH

S4 99
I

General Merchandise
P U T T I X H E A V Y D U T Y A V A I L . I N S , M , l

RUBBER
GLOVES

Health & Beauty Aid 03391

Red Snapper
Turbot Fillets «%$&»;£ * 1 3 9 Toaster
Pacific King Oysters*,™ ^ f s i 7 8 Anti-Freeze
- : •"' * 4 " Anklet Socks*

PROCTOR SILEX
4 SLICE

1 gal.

a 17 8 9

5329
FRGSH FROZEN

41-10 CQUNTFER POUND

GIRLS SriseiH!? a , . « J «Q
49BIL mSfv EQ10BS Pk9 313^*3•mi min coiois

Rainbow Trout*MmR^ ISH$, S J /CBlurn&n Turseiie, FiBfhsm Part N j /srtynp<lE & Sou (Rim §I»B ehimim

PEPSODENT
TOOTHPASTE

Excedrin Tablets
Baby Shampoo
Curad Bonus Strips
Vitamin C

1 2 E X P O S U R E C I 1 0 R . C l M - l i . O I J i - 1 2
D i V [ L D F I N 0 » F R I N T I N O

COLOR
PRINTS

JOHNSON S
JOHNSON

BO,OIS469
100 I

I I«S-I69
0 1 1 1

SnopFtiii
500 MG

e,i ,
TOO

459
1

ShopRite Coupon

One (1) Vk-gal, jer ol either
Polski O'Gorkl or ShopRltei

KOSHER
DILLS wmi™«

C o u p o n g o o d a t a n y S h o p R i t e m a r k n l . L i m i t o n e p e r f a m i l y ,
[ l i i C l h i e S u n . M a c . 2 3 t h r u S a l . . M a r . 2 9 . 1 9 8 0 .

ShopRite Coupon

One(1)1-qt. bti. of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Dermassage Liquid ^^^k ^^^k *TJ

DISH WW i
D E T c K u c N I *ITH

P
TONS "

O o u p s n g o o d a t a n y S h o p R l l o m i r l c e t L l m i l o n e p e r f a m i l y .
E l l B d i v e S u n . . M a r . 2 3 1 1 1 M a r .

ShopRite Coupon

Towards the purehaie
ol King's

HAWAIIAN
BREAD

C o u p o n g o o d a t i n y S h Q p R i l e m a r k e t L i m i t o n g p e r l a f f l i l y
E l l n c l i v c S u n . M , i r ] ] . I h r u S a t , . M i r . 2 1 l i l t

Color Prints
Color Prints
Color Reprints
Magicube

»r SO49
tin O

>«• seaa
oil W

FROM NIBSTIVI

SVLVANIA

ShopRite Coupon

Ont(1j 175 count pkg.

ShopRite f j Q C .
IUVVCLO w,THTMIS !

COUPON y

Coupon eogd al any Shopflile markel. Llmil ont pir lamily,
0*>$\ tllecn»eSun..Mir UihruSaI,.MBr.!l, 1110

in order 10 assure a sullicisnl supply ol sales ntms lor all our cuslomBrs, we muil resersie Ihe right lo limit ihp purchase lo unit! ol i 01 any sales ilems, enctpl whf re olhf rwist noted Nol

respeniible for typographical errors. Prices eHp.:iive Run Mar 23 thru Sat,, Mar 29 1980 None sold lo other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKIFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1980,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG,NJ.
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SOCIAL TIMS
Dancers wirT state awards

Top row, left to right, Deidre Lang, junior ballet scholarship
winner; Gay Gasperski, junior tap scholarship winner and
junior jazz runnerup; Sara Green, junior ballet runnerup; Jef-
frey McKay, junior jazz runnerup; Ellen Sims, junior acrobatic
runnerup; Wendy Lestarchick, junior jazz scholarship winner,
student ballet scholarship winner; Lara Leighton, mini-ballet
scholarship winner and mini-tap scholarship winner. Bottom
row, Maureen Marra, mini-acrobatic scholarship winner.

The Moderne Acadamie of
Fine Arts located at 1820 East
Second Street in Scotch Plains
has annnounced that many of
their students have received
state dance scholarships. The
New Jersey Federation of
Music Clubs dance depart-
ment audi t ioned area
students last Sunday for their
state scholars ips . The
students had already taken
their dance exams and gotten
superior grades in order to be
leigible for the audition. On
Sunday they took an auditon
class and performed a dance
for the judges who then pick-
ed a winner and runner-up in
ten levels and categories,

The teachers at the
Acadamie, Helen Watts and
Donna Lindgren, will prepare
some of the students for na-
tional scholarsiips which will
be given by the National
Federation of Music Clubs'
dance department sometime
in the spring.

All the winners receive $25,
$50 or $150 to be used at The
Acadamie toward their dance
lessons and will perform at
the Gold Concert next spring.

To model
in show

Lana Franks and Michelle
DeGross, juniors at Oak
Knoll School of the" Holy
Child, Summit, will model at
the luncheon fashion show<
given by the senior class,on
Saturday, March 29, at 11:30
A.M. in the school cafeteria.

The daughters of Mr. and
Mrs." Foster Franks, 7 Archer
lane, and Mr. and Mrs.
Pierce DeGross, 2694 Crest
Lane, the girls will wear
sports outfits and party
clothes from Saks Fifth
Avenue, Millburn, during the
"spring into fashion" show.

BENEFIT DANCE
FOR

Tommy VT" Roche
$25 Per Person %

%
Place; Snuffy's Famous

Steak House
Date: April 7
Time: 8 PM - 12 PM

Personal Donations - Call For Information
Donna - 754-6405
Debbie - 322-7545

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
CHARLIE BROWN'S II
2376 NORTH AVENUE,

SCOTCH PLAINS

Chit Chat

Norman Rockwell
Plates and Figurines
Hummel Figurines
Hibal LitMographs
Man} "lh

r
ei fincS T A G I HOUSE VILLAGE

PARK AVE. & FRONT ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7750

Mon Thru Sat, Thurs. & Fri.
10 to 8 10lo9

Pvt, James N, Vcrnon, son
of Mr. and Mrs, James C.
Vcrnon, 160 North Avenue,
Fanwood, recently completed
training as an armor crewman
under the One Station Unii
Training (OSUT) Program at
the U.S. Army Armor School,
Fort Knox, Ky.

***
Airman John D. Felegy,

son of Mr, and Mrs. George
Felegy of 388 Ridgeview Ave,,
Scotch Plains, has been
assigned to Keesler Air Force
Base, Miss., after completing
Air Force basic training.

During the six weeks at
Lackland Air Force Base,
here, the airman studied the
Air Force mission,
organization and customs and
received special training in
human relations.

Airman Felegy is a 1978
graduate of Scotch Plains.
Fanwood High School.

Michael Bandtlow of 2006
Mountain AVe., Scotch
Plains, was among students at
the Austin Dunham Barney
School of Business and Public
Administration, University of
Hartford, who earned a place
on the dean's list for the first
semester of the 1979-80
academic year,

***
Kelly C. Palmer, 2651 Deer

Path, Scotch Plains, a mem-'
ber of the Butler University
Ballet, will perform in the
mid-winter ballet "The Mar-
velous World of Dance" Feb.
29th at 8 P.M. and March 1st
at 3 P.M. and 8 P.M., in
Clowes Memorial Hall.

**#
The University of Delaware

has announced its Dean's List
for the fall 1979 semester. It
includes: Kenneth W. Deck,
521 Henry St.,; Deborah Ann
Bertucio, 1689 Oaksvood
Terrace; Mary Elizabeth
Biondi, 81 Glenside Avenue;
Julie Ann Griffin, 583 West
Court; MaryAnn Van-
derheyden, 423 LaGrande
Avenue, Fanwood.

Send our FTD
taster Basket

Jouquet
EASTER
IS APRIL 6

END A
;ASKETFUL
FJOY,

Fresh flowers for the joy of
springtime. Adecorative egg
for the joy of Easter, All in an
FTD Woven Rattan Handled
Basket. And we can send the
FTD Easter Basket* Bou-
quet just about anywhere,,.
the FTD way. Call or visit us
soon.

fl

SOUTH AVENUE

AT MARTINE

FANWOOD, N.j.

I r l p i n j r >iiii i; is it rijjhl

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Miss Nancy L. Polese of
Scotch Plains is among
students and recent graduates
named to the Dean's List at
The Berkeley School of Garret
Mountain lor the past term.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Polese, Miss Polese h
a graduate of West field Senior
High School and attended
Radford College in Virginia.
She was named from
Berkeley's fashion marketing
and management program,
which offers a comprehensive
fashion curriculum with two
periods of field work in the
fashion world,

*+•

Donald Winsor, son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Winsor of
Fanwood, h as been elected to
the engineering honor society
Tau Beta Pi at the University
of Michigan. He has also been
elected to the national elec-
trical engineering honor
society, Eta Kappa Nu,

Don is on the Dean's List
for the fall term. He will be
working in Ann Arbor this
summer at the North Campus
of the University of Michigan.
Don is a 1978 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Susquehanna University
swimmers made some waves
this winter in their first season
of official intercollegiate
competition. Against top-
notch opposition at the Mid-
dle Atlantic Conference
Championships, the S.U.
women's team took seventh
place, garnering 14 medals,
awarded to the top six
finishers in each event,
Sophomore Barbi Thomson
of Fanwood took fifth in the
100-yard freestyle and joined
teammates on two relay teams
which also took sixth places.

#%*
Steve Mangold, a resident

of Scotch Plains, will play the
role of George Porter when
the du Crayons, the student
theatre group, at Du Cret
School of the Arts, presents
Robert Anderson's "You
Know I Can't Hear You When
The Water's Running" on
Friday and Saturday, March
21st and 22nd and Friday and
Saturday, March 28th and
29th at 8:30 P.M. It will be
presented at the du Cret
School of the Arts which is
located at 1030 Central
Avenue in Plainfield,

Mangold is a first year
student.

Continued on page 25

Shirley Farkas with her Victorian pressed-flowerart.

Mrs, Farkas, a member of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Arts Association, is presently
displaying her art of Vic-
torian pressed flower picture
arrangements at a one
woman show and sale.

The show is now on display
at the United National Bank,
45 Marline Ave,, Fanwood.

Mrs. Farkas has given
numerous lectures and in-
structions over the past nine
years on how to collect, press
and arrange the lovely flower
pictures.

She has won many awards

and ribbons for her exquisite
art work.

Along with arrangements
in antique and modern
frames, Shirley enjoys plac-
ing miniature flowers into
tiny watch cases used for
lovely necklaces, pins, serv-
ing trays and 100 year old
Daguerrotype cases.

Her specialty Is arranging
and framing beautiful
flowers around wedding in-
vitations.

The show and sale may be
viewed by the public from
March 19- May 20, 1980.

Historical contest entries
are due by April 3

The deadline is ap-
proaching for the Historical
Heritage Art contest, so hurry
and finish your paintings and
photos so you can turn in your
entry form by April 3rd. This
contest, sponsored by the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Art
Assn. and the Historical
Society of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood is unique because it
focuses on the history of the
two communities. Entries
must depict a historical place,
event or scene within the Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood area.
Contest rules and entry blanks
are available at both the
Scotch Plains Public Library
and the Fanwood Library,
Cannonball House Museum,
Barry's Frame Shop and Park
Photo. All entries will be hung
on snow fencing in the Village
green on April 12th for
judging and for public
viewing. Four judges have
been selected: Mrs, George
Barthleme, president of the
Historical Society, Mr, John

Cahppell, president of the Art
Assn., Mary Ellen Truman,
art instructor at New Milford
high school and Tony
LoPilato, owner of Park
Photo in Scotch Plains.

Mr. Chapell studied art at
Eckerd College in Flordia and
also in Florence, Italy, He is
the internal auditor for First
Federal Saviangs and Loan
and he lives in Westfield with
his wife and two sons. Mary
Ellen Truman is a new resident
of Scotch Plains. She studied
art at the Art Students League
in N.Y, and received her
degree in Art Education from
New York University. She is a •
niece of Maxwell Stuart Sim-
pson, well-known Scotch
Plains artist.

On Sunday April 13th, the'
winning photos and paintings
will be displayed at Cannon-
ball House Museum in the
afternoon and in the windows
of the Park avenue shops for
the remainder of the week.

JOAN MARIE'S BEAUTY SALON
1775 East 2nd St., Scotch Plains '

322-6877
Is most proud to announce

A NEW PROFESSIONALISM in HAIR CREATIVITY
The appointment of

MR. EDWARD WREGE:(Talentetl Stylist)
OFFERS Unbeatable SPECIALS-
SET/STYLED Reg. S 6 0 0 NOW S 3 0 0

CUT/BLOW DRY Reg. S 1 5 0 0 NOW S 7 8 0

HAIRCUTS Reg. S 7 0 0 NOW S 3 6 0

These very special prices are with Edward only!
WEDNESDAY thru SUNDAY 9-6 FRi, 'till 9 pm

Closed Monday & Tuesday



School One welcomes Hoas DiFrancesco seek changes
- ~ in N,J. Constitution
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School One welcomes Thai My HOB, a sixth grader In Mr.
Welnstock's class and her brothers Thanh and Khanh, both
fifth graders in Mrs. Lambeck's class.

The three children have readily adapted to School One's
teaching techniques. These pictures show them using a
manipulative math game in the Math Resource Center, where
Mrs. Pascucci is their teacher. The math work, although self-
correctlve, involves paper and pencil work as well.

Museum will exhibit
multi form of Easter

Cannonbal l House
Museum will be filled with
Easter decorations of all
kinds on Sunday, Mar. 30.
Mrs. Jean Groszmann of
Plalnfield will exhibit her col-
lection of antique Easter
greeting cards, both old and
new Easter table centerpieces,
hand decorated eggs, and
Easter Egg containers. The
museum, located at 1840
Front Street in Scotch Plains,

will be open to the public
from 2 to 4 P.M. on Sunday.

Mrs. Groszmann says that
her collection Includes Easter
greeting cards dating back to
the 189O's and to World War
I era. She also has some in-
teresting antique Easter egg
containers in the form of lit-
tie carts, and papier maehe
rabbits. Cannonball House
Museum will not be open on
Easter Sunday.

M.F. Rau is MD graduate

MARY FRANCES RAU

Mary Frances Rau, M.D,,.
daughter of Mr, & Mrs.
George J. Rau of Newark
Avenue, graduated from
Michigan State University
College of Human Medicine
on Saturday, March 8th. She
will begin her residency at
Beaumont Hospital, Royal
Oak, Michigan on April 1st.

Mary is a graduate of Union
Catholic High School and at-
tended Union College and

SCOTCH"
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone; 201-322-5487

Ministers: All The People
Pastor: Rev. Robert Shoesmith i

Seton Hall University before
enrolling at Michigan State
University as a pre-med and
medical student.

Mary's brother, Dr.
Thomas R. Rau, also a
graduate of Michigan State
University College of Human
Medicine, will complete his
Pediatric Residency at Kaiser
Permanente, Oakland,

California in June and willl
move to Landers, Wyoming
to serve with the Public
Health Service on the Wind
River Indian Reservation at
Fort Washakie.

Senator Doanld T.
DiFrancesco (R-Union, Mor-
ris) today called for changes
in the New Jersey Constitu-
tion to restore "a more
balanced structure" to state
government by limiting some
of the powers of the chief ex-
ecutive.

DiFrancesco, calling New
Jersey's governor "one of the
most Constitutionally power-
ful state executives in the na-
tion," noted that executive
powers of "gubernatorial
courtesy, pocket veto, line
item veto of the budget, and
absolute authority over a
score of high level appoint-
merits" result in a weakening
of the democratic process.

"Nearly 90 bills that pass-
ed both houses of the
Legislature were recently kill-
ed by pocket veto, which
means the bills must be rein-
troduced and start the entire
process from the beginning,"
the Senator said.

"Some of these bills passed
unanimously, voted on by
those 120 elected represen-
tatives closest to the people,"
said DiFrancesco. "It doesn't
seem right that one man can
consistently and effectively
overrule the judgment of
both houses, thus adding
delay and expense to the
legislative system."

DiFrancesco also pointed
out that the governor's power
to delete or add single items

.in the budget is a "Unique
and powerful executive
prerogative" that few gover-
nors have.

"After the Joint Ap-

The Rhine River is so im-
portant to European
commerce that it was
internationalized in 1868,

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATI OR INSURANCE

r;«j

PETERSON
RINGLE

"A people called, gathered, and com-
mitted to advance the Kingdom of
God through the preaching of the
Good News of Jesus Christ with
faithfulness, vigor and a warm'
evangelical spirit. Moreover, without
compromise of convictions, to pre-
sent this Gospel in flexible program',
of ministry to meet the needs of the
changing times,"

We extend to you a warm invitation
to join with us in study and worship
this Sunday.
9:30 am - Church School

11:00 am - Worship Service
7:00Jim - Youth Programs

7:00 pm - Evening Service
"ml

propriations Committee has
worked months on the
budget, the governor can
veto specific items in a way
that is difficult to override,
which means he oftern gets
his way."

DiFrancesco noted that an
overly powerful chief ex-
ecutive who is not subject to
the checks and balances of
the democratic model can
find political pressures
outweighing other considera-
tions.

"The appointing of judges
and members of boards such
as the Casino Control Com-
mission, the Port Authority,
the Public Utilities Commis-
sion (PUC), and others are
too important to be made for
political reasons rather than
for merit," the 22nd District
legislator remarked.

DiFrancesco said he has
begun studying measures that
can be taken to return
government powers in the
New Jersey to a more
equitable balance among the
executive, legislative and
judicial branches.

The Scotch Plains Public
Library will be closed all day
April 4th, Good Friday. It will
be open on Saturday,' April
5th,from9A.M.to5P.M.

The Thistle , Whistle for
April is now ready. Be sure to
pick up your copy to keep
abreast of the latest news-
particularly the events
scheduled for National
Library Week which is
celebrated from April 14th
th*nnj»h lO'.h

This is the time to start
cleaning up your lawn and
garden and the Library has a
large selection of books to
guide you. Do you need help
with pruning? Want to start a
compost pile? Have you
always wanted to make a herb
garden? Want to know what
to grow in the shade? Let us
help you and look for our
exhibit of books on gar-
dening.

DDOT,
Remember to Order

Jour Easter Flowers and Plants

PQNZIO'S Floral Shop
& Greenhouse

211 Union Ave. Scotch Plains
(Across From Scotchwood Diner Parking Lot)

322-7691 Delivery Service
Major Credit Cords Accepted

COOKING LESSONS
AT

1
ANNIE'S KITCHEN

TICHNIQUiS OF ITALIAN COOKING
Tuesday mornings or Wednesday evenings
Three sessions , . . . , . . . . , . . $75,00
Single session ,, . , . . . . . . , $30.00

FOOD PROCf SSOR WORKSHOP

Friday mornings or Thursday evenings

Per session , . . , . . . , , . . . . $25,00

All sessions are three hours and include meals. Glasses are limited to ten students.
Stop in or call for further details,

204 i , Front St.
Plainiield.N.J,
(201)561.1666BAZAJUl

For the Holidays
Palm Sunday, Passover, Easter

TON, the Green Grocer has

Fresh Cut Flowers-in many varieties
Plants-Azaleas, Easter Lilies, Tulips,
Hyacinths, Potted Mums, Hydrangea,
and Gloxinia

Large Selection of Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables

OPEN PALM SUNDAY & EASTER SUNDAY TIL1
EXTRA SHIPMENTS ARRIVING EARLY NEXT WEEK

2305 South Ave.
Scotch Plains

9-6 Daily
232-9216
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St. E's hosts mini-weekend
High school junior and

senior girls throughout the
state and neighboring
metropolitan areas have been
invited to experience college
life at a Mini-Weekend April
25.27 at the College of Saint

Elizabeth here. Deadline for
reservations which will be
limited to 125 is Tuesday,
April 8,

The weekend will include a
blend of academics and
athletics with entertainment

including a barbecue, pizza
party and movie. On Sunday
parents of those attending are
invited to join their daughters
at the 11 A.M. Mass in Holy
Family Chapel followed by a
brunch in Saint Joseph Din-
ing Room,

During Sunday afternoon
the third yearly Open House

will begin at 1:30 P.M. and
the Home Economics
Department Annual fashion
and craft show of projects
completed during the-past
year will be held.

Last year's Mini-Weekend
was over subscribed.

In London's Piccadilly Circus, the statue most
Londoners — and others — call Eros is actually a
monument to the Victorian Lord Shaftesbury
and represents the Angel of Christian Charity.

YOU'RE INVITED TO AN
ANNIVERSARY GRAND OPENING

CHAMPAGNE
COCKTAIL PARTY

Come, party with us. Tour our beautiful new Health
Spa and discover for yourself how Jack LaLanne's
has helped so many others to get Into shape and stay
there. You'll see all the latest In ultra modern gym and
spa facilities. Underweight? Overweight? We'll
answer any questions you may have about your body.
You'll meet Stars of Sports, television and Beauty
Contest Winners, You'll see Interesting demonstra-
tions, enjoy free gifts. There'll be door prizes and
autographed pictures of Jack LaLanne. If you're 20
years old or over, you're welcome to our Anniversary
Grand Opening Party.

Friday-March 28-Noon to 11 PM
Saturday-March29-Noon to 11 PM
Sunday-March 30-Noon to 9 PM

ALSO
ENROLL NOW

AND GET

MONTHS
FREE

ADDED TO ANY NEW
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP

...BUT, HURRY.
OFFER ENDS

APRIL 10
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9RING

QO% OFF
€NT!R€ 9TCO
SatM March 29

through
Sat,, April 5

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BOOK
STORE

44S Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-5680

* It's Springtime for beauties! **
Miss Teenworld contest seeks local applicants

If you are a resident of
New Jersey you are invited to
compete in the 1980 New
Jersey Teenworld Pageant to
be held at the Holiday Inn-
Newark at Exit 14 NJTP &
Interstate 78 Interchange,
Newark, New Jersey 07114
on September 1, 2 and 3,
1980.

Contestants will be judged
on scholastic and civic
achievements, appearance
personality and speech or
talent. No swlmsuit competi-
tion is required. Contestants
must maintain a "B" or bet-
ter school grade average.
Contestants are required to
participate in the nationally
sanctioned community ser-

vice program of the Teen-
world Pageant. This program
encourages teenagers to share
and participate in church,
school and civic affairs. Each
coritestant is required to
choose between presenting on
stage a two-minute speech en-
titled "My Place In The
World" or a two-minute
talent presentation.

The winner of the New
Jersey Teenworld Pageant
will receive an all expense trip
to Atlanta, Georgia for the
week of the national finals,
one thousand dollar
($1,000,00) scholarship from
the Fashion and Art Institute
of Dallas, Texas, one 3-night,
4-day vacation (lodging ac-

rWelcome Sweet Spring and
Summer To

(to the latest in Fashion)

and just see how our garden grows, with famous
designer fashions, extra savings, and a complete
line of accessories with superior service from
Arden & Marilyn.

50% SALE ON WINTER ITEMS STILL IN PROGRESS

Doily 10-5:30
Thurs 'til 9:00

107 E. Broad St.
Westfieid

h. ,ii;es 5-U • Mas\ 6-/6

VISA
Master Charge
Lay-away

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
T-SimTS • JERSEYS • UNTTORMS
SWEAT3HLBT3 • WBJDBREAKERS

TRACK SHORTS « TANKTQPS
HEAT TRANSFERS & SILK SCREENING

INDIVIDUALS TEAMS
CLUBS "BUSINESSES

When You Wont Quality,
Experience Counts

55 HM STREET
WESTRELD

,232-6944,
OPIH 'TIL 3:30
THUHS, - m 8

•nffiTsrarr

GIFT HAVEN
^ B ^ I^^ ^m^ ^ « ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^

Have you seen our expanded
variety of gifts?

• Cards &. gift wrap
• Candles - tapers and pillars as well
as room scents

• Crystal - cut and plain, Stemware as well
as pieces to decorate your home.

•.Placemats with napkins to mix and
match, Practical as well as attractive.
1OO% washable - from washer to
dryer to table!

» Silk flower arrangements and pots of
Spring flowers

• Figurines - pewter, ceramic and
porcelain

• Scented soap, bath salts, and bath
foam.

» Wall hangings - stained glass as well
as copies of museum pieces

• Lucite cutting and pastry boards

1818 LA fiasi Second fit
322-8118

N ,

comodation) at the South
Wind Villas, Myrtle Beach,
S.C., a fifty dollar ($50.00)
gift certificate from
Stacelane's Gift Shop, Myrtle
Beach Jetport, Myrtle Beach,
S.C., two complimentary
dinners at the Western
SIzzlin1 Restaurant located in
Myrtle Beach, S,C, a gift
certificate for one (1) pair of
designer jeans by "Bonjour"
and one 16 x 20 color por-
trait, compliments of Ken
Brown, Official Pageant
Photographer.

The winner of the New
Jersey Teenworld Pageant
will compete in the national
finals for fifteen thousand

dollars ($15,000.00) in
scholarships, a five thousand
dollar ($5,000.00) personal
appearance contract, a two
thousand dollar ($2,000.00)
wardrobe, the use of a new
automobile for the year of
her reign and many other
prizes.

The pageant will be limited
to 100 contestants. Interested
applicants should contact;
Teenworld, P.O. Box 2676,
Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina 29577 or call Wanda
C. Lockwood, State Director
or Suzette F, Rogers, State
Director, at the State Head-
quarters, telephone

, 803-449.9325.

StilGowing
In Education,
World Travel, and
Pride; in himself
and his shipmates.
Your Son. Our Man.

Navy
ONE STOP SHOWING FOR PARTY SUPPLIES

Hop on over to,,.

PAPER PAKTRT II
Pop»f Goods For fill Occasions

PINATAS
BIRTHDAYS • WEDDINGS

SHOWERS • ANNIVERSARIES
"EASTER

Plotei • Cupa • Nsphln* • Coasters
Cords • Candles • Gift Wrapping

Decorations • Favors, etc

20 BIRTHDAY PATTERNS

Bulk Packaging for Clubs,
fissociatlons. Scheola V Churches

23O South five,. Fonwood
(N#« xo Florida Fruit Shoppy)

322-4110
Man. • Sit. 10-8:30

O N I STOP SHOPPING FOB PABTY SUPPLIES ,

BIG AND TALL SIZES
Ben Statler, catering to the BIG and TALL
MEN, up to size 60, Regulars, Longs, Extra
Longs, Shorts, Portlies, Portly Shorts •
Slacks, Waist sizes 28 to 58 • Shirts, Neck
sizes 14-20 • Leisure and Regular Suits up to
size 60.

123 Watchung Ave.f Plainfield PL 4-9509
•ALLCHARGIQARDSHONORID • FRil PARKING • OPIN THURSDAY TIL 9

Gentlemen's
Apparel

Ben Statler for the World's
Finest Men's Fashions at
truly down to earth prices,

SPECIAL SALE

Coma see a very comprehensive
'collection of all that's new for
Spring & Summer 1980 in Suits,
Sport coats, Slacks, Shirts;
Neckwear, Rainwear, Hats and
Topcoats...all priced to save you
substantially for the world's
finest Men's Fashions...see us
soon. We never charge for expert
alterations. You'll find savings up
to 40%! See us soon.

"Something Special _i'ot Someone Special"



It's Sprjng...stancl up, be counted
Make Jersey work - b© counted! Magdalen Lynes heads fund
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Mrs, Magdalen Lynes,
President of the Arch Federal
Savings and Loan Associa-
lion, Elizabeth, is serving as
co-chairperson of the Finan-
cial Institutions Committee
of the Union County Unit,
Association for Retarded

Citizens, Capital Fund Cam-
paign.

The Campaign aims to
raise $500,000 to purchase,
renovate and furnish a
building that will provide
suitable accommodations and

facilities for the relocation
and expansion of the Unit's
retail thrift shop and training
center, counselling programs
and services, and ad-
ministrative offices.

The Unit now rents a
building In Fanwood

The make Jersey roundtable "Stand Up and Be Counted" census committee working with
Senator Bill Bradley, readies its final plans for Census Day, April 1st, after a 12-month pro-
gram of educating and informing business, labor and local government units about the Impor-
tance of getting an accurate census count, The census committee was formed from members
of the Make Jersey Work Roundtable, a coalition of business, labor, government and civic
organizations initiated by New Jersey Business and Industry Association three years ago.

Pictured surrounding Senator Bradley from left to right are Mauro Checchio of Association
Management Corp. and Eamon Fennessy of Hoffmann La-Roche, Inc., Co-Chairmen of the
census committee; Georgia Hartnett of New Jersey Business and Industry Association*, and
David Rinsky of the Prudential Insurance Co., Chairman of the Roundtable, "Since both
federal aid and federal representation are determined on the basis of census data, it is critically
important to New Jersey that our citizens cooperate by filling out the census forms and return-
ing them by mail on April 1st," the Senator noted.

Step into Spring with the
Shoes that Love your Feet!

00

Black Patent, Bone Calf, Navy Calf,.White Calf

•5600

Bone Leather with Tan Straw, Red Leather with Red Straw

;
»6700

Neutral Calf with Inked Edge,

WE HONOR
Open Dailv "til! 5:30 MASTER CHARGE
Thursday Nite 't i l 9 BANKAMERICARDI lHirsu.lV JN1H? t i l V, HANDI CHARGE

QUIMBY at CENTRAL, WESTFIEID • 233-5678

Spring has blossomed at
Panache Poucherie!

Come in and see our beautiful
collection of handbags.

All discounted 20'30°7o
Leathers, Straws, Canvas,

Linens, and more,,,
Panache Poucherie

519 SOUth Ave. Visa/Master Chg.
Westfield 233-7717

There's nothing else quite like It, Boehm
porcelain sculptures are incredible. Each
piece gives off such warmth and radiance
you'll want to touch It, Exquisitely formed

and colored flowers, delicate, lifelike
miniature animals and touehingly beautiful
religious studies. See th© full collection in the

Marcus Jewelers gift departments.

A wonderful gift idea from Marcus.
See the Marcus collection of Boehm Porcelain.

aAcud
JEWELERS

RUTHtRFORD, N.J.
58 Park Avenue/839.QQ78

RIDGiWOOO, N.j.
53 I , RidgowoQd Avenue/445-3325

HACKENSACK. N.J.
152 Main Stnet/487.1220

WiSTFIiLD, N.J,
206 E. B r a i d 5treet/233-0S29

PARAMUS PARK RIVIRSIDE SOUARI (UPPIR LIViL)
Route 17 Route 4 and Hackansack Avenue

Paramus, N..0282,8000 Hackaniack, N.J./489-0840

MARCUS CHARGI, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT-CARDS ACCEPTED
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* * * * * * Ifs Spring...focus on home and y a r d * * * * * * *
Home vegetable

A Home Vegetable
Gardening meeting for begin-"
ners will be held on Wednes-
day, March 26th, from 7:30
to 9:30 P.M. at the Extension
Service Auditorium, 300
North Ave., E., Westfield.

Stephen BacheM-r •*"• •

ty Agricultural Agent, will
discuss home vegetable
gardening for those an-
t ic ipa t ing p l an t ing a
vegetable garden for the first
time. Topics to be discussed
will include where to get
seeds, recommended crops

session p|an y o u r landscape
ind varieties, selectina a site. Jand varieties, selecting a site,
pre-planting preparation,
making a garden plan, star-
ting plants indoors, and an-
ticipated problems and their
solutions.

These meetings are free
and open to the public.

The appearance of a beautiful
house can be ruined by poor
landscaping, says weekend hor-

ticulturist Desvayne Byrd, who
helps homeowners avoid the
pitfalls of random planting.

nothing but

We'll give you
hair that does
everything.
In style.
You're on the go through a full day,
keeping fit, moving into evening .fff
without missing a beat Does your hair
keep up? It can, with the help of our styling
experts and the new Redken Day Into Niyht"
permanent wave. Your hair can look
sensational from early morning right through
the dancing hours. Rain or shine Call u? nov\

Byrd notes, however, that b eP l a i] tcd on the high side."
imaginative landscaping re- B y r d a l s o recommends that
quires careful planning. "When a

f
ny,°m P a r i n g to landscape

I'm landscaping someone's f ' n d o u l * h a t young plants will
As an employee of 'RJR home, 1 often spend two weeks ^ ^ t c r lh<iy h a v s :

Archer, Inc.. "a subsidiary of just drawing plans for the Cutti 'n *
R.J. Reynolds Industries Inc., design. The outside appearance purchasing plamsls aLin^fo"
Byrd spends h.s weekdays o f y o u r h o m e i s i m p o r t a n t l r o u b l c | > s a °^Tot nf
working with printing presses. b e c a u s e h g i v e s p c o p l e a n , c w a s t e m ^ n

 l °'
But on weekends he turns from i m p r e s s i o n o f w h a t t h e ; n s i d e . d o l l u r azaleas' at" d inV«o"s
printing to planting and prun- , o o k s , i k e » h e e x p l a i n s . T h o s e p l a n t s " a r e u s u n , l y ^ ^
m S ; . ,. , , "". , "Before deciding on a year old, and the homeowner

I studied hor t i cu l tu re landscaping design, take a good often ends up losing them But if
because I vc always enjoyed , o o k a t t n n o u s e f h vou buyamoreexpensiveth"^
working outdoors says Byrd. o u t s i d e ; . h c c o n t i n u e s , » A year-oW azalea from a ^
And 1 get a lot of satisfaction h o u s e s h o u l d l o o k b a l a n c e d . , f \hc p l a n t a i r e a dy has a a

out ol landscaping, because I t h e Q u n d d t h e h ( J u s e root system'and a better chance
feel like I m creat.nR something h u s - h j g h a n d ., |{JW s idC( t a ] , o f l i v i n g - - • e r c h ' » " ^

Proper care of plants is also
essential to a nice-looking
home, adds Byrd. "Shrubs and
trees should be pruned while
they are dormant. You prune
while the sap is down so you
won't injure the tree. And it's
important to learn how to prune
different types of shrubs — the
proper methods vary from plant
to plant. For example, you
prune a rhododendron after it's
through blooming, by pinching
off the dead blossoms."

Moisture Controlling
Permanent Wave

jom mnics B€̂ UTV MLON
1775 €WH€COND tt

9COTCH PLAINS'
3QQ=6877

W€D.. THUR. 9-5 «I."TIL9 MT. 9-6 1O-6

SPRING
SPECIAL

20%
to

5 0 % off
ALL

IN
STOCK

NOW thru
SATURDAY

New Dresses
Arriving
Daily Arm

Added To This
Special Sale,

Terry
Chenille
Cottons
Prints

&• more
84 Elm St., Westfield

We Make It Happen"

D.H IV 9-30 i i ; Fhurs. til 0 - & VISA

fii ii In lit • iifi i ut • n t i i t "

SPRING IS HERE,
at LADY LESLIE

Dresses, Coordinated sportswear,
Blouses, and Accessories • in all the
luscious shades of Spring,
Fabrics of seersucker, cotton/poly,
linen & terry velour,
AH from top-notch manufacturers
• sizes 5 to 18

403 Park Avc.
Scotch Plains

LADY LESLIE LADY LESLIE
2 0 7 =• BJP«d St.

Westfield
322-6656 233-1171
9:30 • 5;3O 9;3O - 6:00

Thurs, 'til 9:OO
Major credit cards accepted,,,or use your
John Franks Charge in Westfield only.

Our 2 For 1 Sale Is Still In Progress
Buy One At Regular Price, Get One Free
2 For 1 Sale On A Large Select Group
Of Merchandise From Regular Stock

Boys and girls will warm up for
an active Spring in 100%
Acrilan® acrylic fleece jog suits.
The inverted "V" striped design
available in pink, green, blue,
The sporty arrow look, available
in camel/navy. Both in sizes In-
fants through 18,

427 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

322-4422

Newspaper
takes honors

by Kelly Reilly
(Reprinted with permission ofSlaff
QtFanseotian, SPFHS newspaper)

The title Medalist, the
highest rating bestowed by the
Columbia Scholastic Press
Association, was awarded to
the Fanscotlan at the CSPA's
annual convention at Colum-
bia University last Thursday,
March 13. This rating, higher
than that of first place, puts the
Fanscotian among the top five
percent of all high school
newspapers across the country.

Six Fanscotian editors at-
tended the convention, which
consisted of workshops and
lectures on newspaper' and
yearbook coverage, layout and
design and photography,
presented by professional
journalists, faculty advisers,
and students. The Fanscotian
presented a seminar entitled
"Organization and
Management of a High School
Newspaper." The editors ex-
plained to an audience of 100
students and advisers from
several states the importance of
organization and cooperation
among the newspaper staff and
how to deal with rigid
deadlines imposed by weekly,
biweekly and monthly
publication schedules.

Several guest speakers were
also present at the convention
among them Newsweek
magazine senior editor Lynn
Povich and Dr. William Sloane
Coffin, Jr. who recently
travelled to Iran to spend
Christmas with the American
hostages in Teheran. Dr. Cof-
fin's speech covered the press
and Soviet-American
relations, and drew applause as
well as sharp criticism from
the students in the audience.

Americans are eating only
h a l f as much canned
asparagus today as ten
years ago b u t t w i c e
as many l i m a beans.
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* * * * * * * It's Spring.-.update your wardrobe******
A new season,,,and what

better way to celebrate Spring
than with a wardrobe update?
Some new duds, in nqw looks,
new shapes, new colors! Local
merchants are ready and
anxious with tips and advice.

Fashion
Arden Laberge at Arden's

Answer in Westfield promotes
new "brights" — fusela, hot
pink, red. Black and white
combos and navy are spring
classics once again, too! Look
for the chemise for a new
shape, and more traditional
cuts if that's more your style.
New looks will include boucle
knits and crochet-look
sweaters, and skirt lengths
slightly below the knee,

Tom Lococca at Fran Marie
in Westfield says "pastels are
passe." He, too. promotes
bright colors for spring,
lengths 26 inches from the
floor and changing literally on
a daily basis. For playwear,
cotton's now being added to
fabrics which were once 100
percent synthetic, and boucle's
the popular favorite for
blouses and dresses.

Jane Smith's Mrs, Richards
and Mrs, Waterhouse advise:
look for lovely new shades -
mauve, hot colors, persim-
mon. The classic styles are
more important than ever and
cotton is the rage, even' in all-
cotton sweaters. Rayon's
returning, primarily mixed
with cotton and with silk, but
also In combo with linen and
with polyester.

Daytimes, classic suits,
sometimes in bright colors,
other times in navy, white and
green, are popular with Jane
Smith customers, For evening,
the romantic look takes over.

Lady Leslie in Scotch Plains
will promote magenta, navy,
white, beige and top favorite
bone, in fabrics svhich combine
cotton/poly, rayon/poly and
linen looks. Sheers will be the
look in dresses, and lengths will
be slightly below the knee.

Evelyn McCormaek, Lady
Leslie's Scotch Plains
manager, predicts suits or
coordinates to create a walking
suite appearance for daytimes,
terries for play, and little short

tops in cotton knits to top off
the terries.

On Your Kids...

The children will sport terry
and polyester blends in bright
colors, particularly yellow and
orange. There's little change in
the styles this year — the
classics return and the casual
look reigns supreme. There is
one newcomer, however — as
Judy Pedlcini of Stork Fair
points out. See the Mork and
Windy bathing suits and the
Mork suspenders for kids of
all ages.

On Your Feet...

The new "preppy" look has
a shoe look to match, and it
will be found at Village Shoe in
Scotch Plains, where Gladys
Murray displays classics in-
cluding saddle shoes, loafers
and tassel loafers.

At Epstein's in Westfield,
everyday shoes will be
cushioned for walking com-
fort, i.e., "Mushrooms", Air
Step with cushioned soles, etc.
There's an open, lighter look
to ladies' shoes, with heel
heights from I Vi-3 Inches, but
2!/i inches the most popular.
Colors for Spring of 1980 will
be black patent, bone, red,
spectators and camel color.

Scott's in Westfield will have
a range of lovely shades -
lavender, rose, bone, black
patent, and navy in medium,
high and tapered heels. Sands
predominate, and ankle straps
continue strong in popularity.

Accessorize

Carry bright colors in your
bag as well, they say at
Pafiache Poueherie on the
Westfield traffic circle, but
make the bags somewhat
smaller this spring. The
materials run the gamut from
leather to fabric, straw to
quilted and canvas. Once
again, the return of the classic
"preppy look also brings
back the delightful wooden-
handled Bermuda bag - a per-
fect accompaniment.

Ralph Kuehmstedt,
manager of Marcus Jewelers In

Spring Cleaning At

PARK
CLEANERS

. Established 1945

Complete Dry Cleaning Service

• free rrioth proofing
• box storage

• fur storage

• drapes • slipcovers

Drycleaning Disinfectant rm

One-Hour Service
Including Saturday

1778 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

7 a.m.-6:30p.m. Sat, 'til 6 p.m.

Westfield, says pearls are ex-
periencing their greatest corn-
back since the 50's, while
colored beads, especially in
white/gold combos, will also
enhance those bright colored
outfits. Needless to say,
diamonds are always in, too.

Beautiful Things on East
Second Street in Scotch Plains
has truly lovely adornments in
the form of fancy combs and

Verdict due
on Bowcraft

Continued from page 3
Engineer. He resigned in early
December and spoke as a
homeowner in the Bowcraft
vicinity. He now Is associated
with an engineering consultant
firm which has been engaged
by Scotch Plains. Board At-
torney Anthony Rinaldo
screened Bogan's questions
one by one, with a continuing
objection filed by Appezzato.

Appezzato also challenged
statements made by Bogan and
other citizens, claiming that the
Board of Adjustment decision
must be made ba«ed upon
proof. Claims of gaudiness,
overflow parking on side
streets, etc. are strictly conjec-
ture and are not based upon
"one shred of evidence," Ap-
pezzato said. He noted that
Bowcraft already has a non-
conforming use status and the
proposals are auxiliary ac-
cessories. The business should
be allowed to change to keep
up with modern times and to
improve, he concluded,

barettes, unusual beads and a
great deal of silver jewelry,
which is enjoying a resurgence.

At Earrings, Etc. in West-
field, Rosina Apriceno
promotes smaller earrings,
long chains adorned with
charms, colored beads, pearls
and ever-popular gold and
silver.

And Now For the Mun
The men will have an oppor-

tunity for a change of war-
drobe scenery this spring, as a
fashionable European trim-
line style replaces drab, dull
silhouettes. Men can flourish
in lighter, brighter coloring
with a touch of elegance in
subdued, understated designs.
New fable treatments provide a
more athletic, trimmer, taller
appearance.

Ties are a bit slimmer, shirt

collars a bit smaller, too.
Colors are more mellow and
the European influence is
stronger, as American
designers search the European
market' and come away with
innovations.

Where to find the news for
men? Ben Statler in Plainfield,
where buyers have obtained a
comprehensive collection of
quality European fashions.

Our 59th Year

From the

"Under s30" Collection

The spectator
qfthe8O's

The perfect blend of classic and
contemporary, from Life

Stride! Bold, nhcolor
styling in sleek new

proportions for Spring.. .
what a great new look

for a perennial favorite.
Great price, too!

.00
Navy and White
Camel and White

$28,

In Italy, tomato seeds
are pressed for an oil
used in soap-making.

EPSTEIN'S BOOTERY
Open Thursday 'til 9

163 East Broad St., Westfield

2325163

•Quality cleaning for people who card"

In Time for EASTER.
let your young fidends join the fun .,, pretty
dresses, tailored suits, all-weather coats
that, will make children stand out in the
parade!

Toddler sizes for
Girls and Boys

Girls' sizes 4 to 14

137 Central Avenue
Westfield

7 Hilltop Road
Mendham
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It's Spring...Do Your Thing * * * * * * * *
Rinaldo to run again, focus is inflation Devel°Ps artery treatment

Rep, Matthew J, Rinaldo
(R-N.J.) announced today he
will be a candidate for re-
election to the U.S. Congress
and will wage an all-out at-
tack against inflation.

The announcement follows
Rinaldo's endorsement by
more than 1,400 delegates to
the Union County

Republican convention in
Elizabeth, who cheered his
criticism of President
Carter's handling of foreign
and domestic policy,

"The President has given
the American people a pop-
gun attack against inflation
that would take years to
break the inflationary cycle.

Community

Paint & Wallpaper

1730 East Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-7423
Rentals«Glass«Lawn Supplies

Wallpaper»Paints

It would deprive the economy
of billions of dollars of out-
put .and millions of jobs,"
Rinaldo warned.

Instead of saddling con-
sumers, investors, and
business with higher gasoline
taxes and record interest
rates, %vhich he warned would
aggravate inflation, Rinaldo
said a balanced budget with
less inflation could be achiev-
ed by offering tax incentives
to encourage labor and
business to hold down wage
and price increases. He also
wants a massive attack
against outmoded and un-
necessary government regula-
tions that cost consumers
more than $120 billion a year.

The Union County Con-
gressman said President
Carter's anti-inflation plan
would result in windfall
revenues to the federal
government of $78 billion in
1981. He said the President's
proposed budget cuts have
not succeeded in changing
public expectations of
worsening inflation,

Rinaldo urged tax cuts that
would encourage private in-
vestment and stimulate the
slarch for new technology
that would raise U.S. produc-
tivity. He called it a more

General Electric

We bought a carload of General Electric appllancas
and are passing the savings on to you!

GE
QUALITY-BUILT
18.9 CU, FT.
NO-FROST
RiFRIGERATOR.
FREEZER

CASH
REBATEl

direct from GE
on all 1980 GE 25"

diagonal VlRlt
Non-Remote Color

Consoles
—from now through

April 30, 1980

Model TFF-19D

Only aoVa" wide.
6,54 cu, ft, freezer.
Automatic Ice
Maker (optional,
extra).

Get Our
Low Price!

GE QUALITY-BUILT
COUNTERTOP
MICROWAVE
OVIN WITH GE
MICRO-THIRMOM-
ETER'M CONTROL

3 Power Levels for
cooking flexibility.
Cooks automatically
by food temperature
—or by time with 60-
Min, Digital Clock
Timer. Microwave
Cookbook included.

Get Our Low
Price!

•Modil ZSYM0B36P

—adjusts the color
automatically, when
you change channels

• VIR !! Breadoisf
Controlled Color TV

• Qgartl Precnion
Electronic Tuning

• Room Light Sensor

• Cibmeti constructed
of a combinition of
hardwood solids ind
simulated woods

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

GE QUALITY-BUILT
AUTOMATIC SINSOR CONTROL "
ELECTRIC DRYER
With Permanent-Press/Knit Cycle
Automatic Sensor Control with Signal,
monitors temperatures, terminates cycle when
clothes are^dry. Up-Front Lint Filter.
Porcelain Enamel Drum.

Model
DDE710BP

Also available in Gas
Model DDQ 71B8P

WNS
GET OUR LOW PRICE!

WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
For Major Appliances

143 E, BROAD ST., WESTFIELD • 233-2121
Open Daily 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Thurs, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

practical and humane ap-
proach to fighting inflation
than laying off millions of
workers.

Any chance of achieving
balanced budgets in each of
the next four years, which
Rinaldo said is essential to
breaking the back of infla-
tion, would be lost if the na-
tion slips into a severe reces-
sion. He said a Carter style
recession could produce new
budget deficits in excess of
S40 billion. "Inflation and
the recession would feed on
each other at that point," he
warned.

While critical of President
Carter's handling of foreign
policy, Rinaldo added:
"Afghanistan is 10,000 miles
away. The American voters
want to hear what the Presi-
dent and Congress expect to
do about the price of gas and
home heating oil, high
medical bills, runaway crime,
record interest rates, insuffi-
cient housing for young
couples and older Americans,
too few nursing homes that
people can afford, and a
whole range of important
homefront issues," Rinaldo
said.

Rinaldo serves on the
House Interstate and Foeign
Commerce Committee and
the House Select Committee
on Aging.

Roland M, Werres, M.D,, left, of Scotch Plains, and Joseph
Alperl, M.I)., examine x-rays of a patient who has benefited
from a new balloon catheter procedure for dispersing lesions
that block vital arteries. The two attending physicians at
Newark Beth Israel Medical Center have recently returned
from a study course in Zurich, Switzerland with the principal
developer of this technique.

A "Do-Your-Thingathon!

The Scotch Plains Com-
munity Fund announces its'
First Annual "Wheel and
Walk-a-thon" for the benefit
of the Fund and its recipient
agencies. This 20 KM (12,4

Ears Pierced Professionally
And Cosmetlcally Correct

No. Appt. Necessary

We Have Costume Jewelry
that can be Co-ordinated
with Your Spring wardrobe.

Think
Spring

Our Spring Line
Of Jewelry

Is In.

r Etcetera
144 E. Broad St.
Westfleld
233=7255 _ ,

Jewelry Repair
PIN boxes

Jewelry cases
Traveling cases

Gift Certificates
Available

mile) course through Scotch
Plains will be held on Sun-
day, April 20th, starting at 10
A.M. at the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building. The
course will also end at the
Municipal Building. This uni-
que event may be completed
by walking, jogging, or wheel
transportation of any kind
except skate boards. Bicycles,
wheel chairs, roller skates,
etc. are permitted and
welcome. For the serious run-
ners, accurate times will be
available,

The event will be fully
supervised with refreshments
available along the course.
Applications and sponsor
forms are available at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Public Schools, the Recrea-
tion Commission office at the
Municipal Building, and
several Scotch Plains mer-
chants. For more informa-
tion call the Fund at 322-5353
or Michael Blacker at
322-6222. .

You'll save money on
decorating by using paint or
wallpaper that's grease and
moisture resistant. Then
stains can be wiped off.
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Beautiful Vail*. .
• Manicure

• Pedicure

• Xtiil Wrapping

• Xail Tips

• Individual

Evclashcs
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MAnion Coiffures - Skin Spa

SO Martiiic Avenue, Fanwood M
Hair: Facials: W

822-9860 322-5400
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* * * * * * * * * * l t 's Spring...try a new thing!
Kites, toads, Steamboats, SWamps, Trail rides are offered
lure kids and parents to park

"Saturday Morning In-
vestigations at Trailside,*1

learn-and-enjoy activities for
children, continues this
month with nature hikes,
hunts and contests held at
10:00 A.M. at this Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation facility, Coles
Avenue and New Providence
Road, Mountainside.

A kite flying party opens
the month's events on April
5. Youngsters in the first
through sixth grade are in-
vited to bring their flying
creation to "Come Fly a
Kite," a contest complete
with prizes.

On the following Saturday,
April 12, fourth through
sixth graders will hunt for
frogs, toads, newts and
salamanders which make
their homes in the Watchung
Reservation, Boots are need-
ed for this field trip entitled
"Slimy Salamanders and
Other Amphibians."

"The Great Streamboat
Race" takes place on Satur-
day, April 19 when children
in the third, fourth and fifth
grades will make their own
sailing vessels at the Trailside
Nature and Science Center.
This creative activity includes
launching the boats in the
Blue Brook so the children

will learn about stream flow
and ecology.

First and second graders
will discover the world of tiny
creatures not clearly visible
without the aid of a hand
lens, "Small Wonders," a
nuture walk, is planned for
April 26th. Children will
search the reservation for
minute items which will be
collected and transformed to
a living nature collage.

The popularity of "Satur-
day Morning Investigations"
led to the designation of
Tuesday as nature day for
grammar school students and
parents and their pre-
schoolers. The Trailside
Nature and Science Center
introduces "Afternoon
Adventurers" and "The Two
of Us"-discovery programs
designed just for these special
groups.

Starting April I,
youngsters in the third,
fourth and fifth grades will
explore life in the Watchung
Reservation. The Tuesday
after school activity called
"Afternoon Adventures"
gives children a first-hand
understanding of the environ-
ment by learning about sim-
ple ecological concepts and
visiting several habitats.
These include the pine forest,

the red maple swamp and the
highland svooods, all found
within the reservation. A dif-
ferent topic will be surveyed
at each 3:30 P.M. session.
Subjects change each month,

"The Two of Us" features
a series of four Tuesday
afternoon Spring discovery
walks for parents and their
four and five year olds.
Trailside staff will guide the
family members through the
progression of this season of
renewal. The firs! 1:00 P.M.
trek is planned for April 29
with the last held on May 20,

Enrollment for all nro-
grams is limited. Early

registration, whether done in
person or by phone, is strong-
ly encouraged to guarantee a
place in a particular event.

Additional information is
available by visiting Trailside,
open daily from 1:00 P.M. to
5:00 P.M., or by calling
232-5930,

QoMen j

The Golden Age Group sponsored by the Recreation
Commission continues to enjoy busy activities. During
March, birthdays were celebrated, with special emphasis
on St. Patrick's Day. Slides and lecture were part of the
business meeting, extolling the virtues of retirement
living in Florida. Luncheon was-also enjoyed by all the
members at the St. John Nutrition Center.

Last week, the Golden Agers went to the Scotch Plains
Public Library where they viewed a film on "Mardi
Gras" in New Orleans. The personnel at the Library has
been most cooperative and helpful to the Seniors and
their concern is appreciated.

On April IOth, Josephine Rusignola and Vera Spaldo
are in charge of a theatre/luncheon party to the Wat-
chung View Inn. The bus, for those who have made
reservations, will leave from the Municipal Parking Lot.

SAVE On Pfamous Pfaltzgraff
Yorktowne Stoneware At

Bonney's Of Westfield
Yorktowne.,,the classic stoneware with

the natural mineral blue decoration

Reg, NOW
07-035 Dinnerware Set S38.OO $29,00
07-236 Rectangular Baker.. . $11.50 $9,23
07-453 Mixing Bowl 516,00 812,75
07-520 Cannister Set 538.00 830,00
07-701 Wine Goblet 52.50 82.00
47-702 Water Goblet...-. S2.50 $2.00
47-703 Tumbler 51,90 $1.50
47-704 Cooler 52.50 $2,00
47-705 Rocks-Juice Si.90$1.50
45-584 Warmer 512.50 810,00
45-606 Tinsmith Mug 56.50 $5.50

Bonney's Of Westfield Inc.
132 E, Broad St.

233-1844
Come On In - The Coffees Ready!

Sunday afternoon
recreational and instructional
horseback riding programs
for every member of the
family begin March 23rd at
ihe Watchung Stable, a Union
county Department of Parks
and Recreation Facility,
located at Glenside Avenue,
Summit.

Adult Troop, open to those
at least 18 years old, begins at
1:00 P.M. Similar to the
weekday and Saturday
children's sessions, this ac-
tivity features horseback
riding instruction in a relaxed
atomsphere. Lessons are
taught both in riding rings ad-
jacent to the stable and over
bridle paths. Riding ex-
peerience is not necessary, but
advanced registration is.
Classes are also held Tuesdays
at 10:00 A.M. beginning
March 25th,

Guided Trail Rides, touring
the Watchung Reservation,
follow the adult instructional
program at 2:00 P,M, There is
no age or riding requirement
for these one-hour jaunts led
by trail guides. Rides will ex-

plore the 20 miles of bridle
paths meandering through the
reservation. Some follow an-
cient Indian roads.

These leisurely horseback
rides will continue all after-
noon with the last tour leaving
at 4:00 P.M. Individual rides

the rings can also bei n

arranged when guided tours
are in progress.

Registration for Aduli
Troop can be done and in for-
mation on the Sunday after-
noon riding programs is
available by calling the Wat-
chung Stable, situated in the
northern-most area of the
Waichung Reservation, 273-
5547,

SPRING
SEWING
SAVINGS

Art show for children
On Saturday, May 10,

1980, elementary school
children from Plainfield,
North Plainfield, South
Plainfield, Greenbrook, Wat-
chung, Warren, Dunellen,
Middlesex, Fanwood, Scotch
Plains and Plscataway will
have the opportunity to
display their creative talents
in the Third Annual
Children's Art Exhibit, spon-
sored by the Plainfield-
Central Jersey Chamber of
Commerce's Women's Divi-
sion.

The show will be held at
Richmond Towers, 510 East
Front Street, Plainfield,
beginning at 10 A.M. and
closing at 3 P.M. with an
awards presentation.

Refreshments at a nominal
cost will be made available by
Richmond Tower residents.

For more detailed informa-
tion on the Children's Art
Exhibit, please contact the
Chamber of Commerce at
754-7250. But hurry, the
deadline for entry cards in
March 31, 1980.

SAVE *75 0 0

to $ 1 5 0 0 0

You may never see these low, low prices again!
Cash in on big savings at our Spring clearance. Big price
cuts on every Pfaff sewing machine in our stock. From the
fabulous, feature-packed electronic 1222E, to the affordable
Hobbymatics.™ We've even included the popular 1027 that
lets you convert from free arm to flat bed in just seconds.

Come in now for a free demonstration. With prices this low,
quantities are limited!

THE EARDLY T, PETERSEN CO,
224 Eimer St., Westfield
232-5723 • 233-5757

Vacuum Cleaners • Sewing Machines • Lawn Mowers
Closid Wednesday

While
Supplies

Last

now 3.77
7auiEl/a£wi
LAWN RAKE
24 steel tines, ram's horn
spring and 54-in. handle.
Clears 24-in. path effi-
ciently. CDR-24

QUANTITIES LIMITED

Venezia's
Paint & Hardware

511 Terrill Rd.
Scotch Plains

322-8133

Weekdays 7:30-5:30
Sat, 7:30-5 Sun. 8-12:30

True Test Paints

MADE IN AMERICA
, N.J.'s Most Complete Housewares Store,

SAVE TO 21%!
- JUST WHITE

Prefer the plain, the unadorned things f""l. I *• - '
in life? Then CORNINGWARE 'Just
White' is probably just right for you.

I t ' i the same free2e,GQQk,mierawave, \ ^ -Jit} ""̂ Br J
and serve wire CORN IMG is famous (JBk> — J
for. But without the decoration. It's ^ 3 ^ . ^ - "" 0£
available in the most popu'ar sizes.

It's contemporary, yet it's traditional. »s^-. ~-J-4 n
It's at home with wood, chrome, or - \ I 1/ ' '<"
plexiglass. 'Just White.' Itsbeauty is its - ' M V
simplicity, as you can plainly see. ,

i. *!

A. %-%. Covered Skillet Reg.sie.oo
B. HI In. Covered Skillel Reg. $15,50
C. I'/a-UI. Covered toepan Reg, $12,00
I), 2-Ql. Coveii»d Saurppan . . Reg. $13.00
E, l-(j(. Covered Saucepan Reg. s i 1.00

mild
MICROWAVE OVMWARE

All are made of rich, choeolntu _
In own thuirno-plastic that's tough,
Stain-rusistanl and dishwasher safe.

A Covered Roast/Grill Pan • . , ....
12"x9VxG" il.hll

Without Cover I 1,10

B, Corn Popper • 3 Qi. . . . I/.4H

C. Rew.Sibiu Cake Pan/Grill ,, ....
IUVdia. , il.-lll

D 2Q i Saueunnn . . t.'AV

E Baki.H] Rinci - 10 Cup . .1,211

/
'12.97

1147
!),47

10,47
S.97

•»»._ ! ._

WE WILL REIMBURSE YOU FOB YOUR SHOPPING T I M i IN MADE IN
AMiRICA - WHEN YOU PARK IN LOT REAR OF STORE. PLEASE PRESENT
PARKING TICKET.

|MADE-IN-AMERICA
OPENTHURS. T!L9P,r

128 ELM ST.
WESTFIELD

233-4545
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It's Spring...travel tips nearby********

Spruce Up For Spring!
All window coverings at 25%

Discount until April 15th

Custom Shades
Lcvilor 1' blinds
Louverdrape Verticals
Woven Wood Roman Shades
Macrame Verticals
and Romans

No Shop-at-Home
Bring your measurements

Measuring and Installation
available at additional cost.

Chattel
407 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-8774

Golf House Museum lures N.J. visitors

Spring Clean Up

Eureka E.S.P. Upright
The Most Powerful Ever

* From Eureka!

50% Extra
Suction

Power

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Avt., Scotch Plains I B M
(Across me slrtel tram Police Station) j j j j£j | |

3 2 2 * 2 2 8 0 Ple'.iy otPirK.no in r

You don't have to be a
devoted golfer to appreciate
the United States Golf
Association's headquarters in
Far Hills, N.j.

With the 1980 U.S. Open
Golf Championship coming
June 9-15 to Baltusrol Golf
Club, Springfield, N.J., "It's
the perfect place to brush up
on golf history," says Steve
Richer, Acting Director of
the N.J. Division of Travel &
Tourism.

A visit to the nearby Golf
House is to walk hand-in-

•hand with golf history," says
Richer. Through an assort-
ment of clubs, balls, artifacts
and memorabilia of golf, the
Golf House traces the history
of the game from its beginn-
ing through the present time.
It also contains an opulent
collection of paintings of golf
scenes, portraits of some of
the game's memorable
figures and some sculptures.

The House
A long driveway, sur-

rounded by grounds dotted
with spruce, pine, dogwood
and small, apple orchards,
leads to a large, red brick
mansion of Georgian Col-
onial architecture with its
white portico.

The Golf House was
designed by John Russell
Pope, one of the foremost ar-
chitects of the ealy 20th Cen-
tury. Built in 1919 for the
family of Thomas H.
Frothingham, the mansion
was acquired in 1926 by John
Sloan and then sold to David
M. Potter in 1957. The
United States Golf Associa-
tion acquired it along with 68
acres in 1972 and gave the
house a new name and pur-
pose.
USGA Museum and Library

A tour of the Golf House
usually begins in a large,
spacious room to the right of
the entrance hall. Here
visitors can find the original
constitution and by-laws of
the organization, along with
photographs of the five
Charter Members and the
winners of the three Cham-

Does Your
House Need
Sprucing Up?

See Us For
Muralo Paints |

Wallpaper
W H I N " * 1 " " i >

,««*«""" J (over 375 books to choose from)
ISSSHIU 1NTI«101

ffi An Extra 10% Off Regular Discounted Price On $g
pi Imperial Wallcoverings (From 3/27 to 4/12) |ie|

I M iM *M* I M »2*« »••;«•#;« *•£? •;£• »^< »^ ' ^^^ £= g ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^= * * %** SS ~ ~ ^= J»
•"^« I^^B «^?« B*S*« * ^ * * i^S*- **£?* «^?* - ^ * * ft***. **S"- •* J

Young's Paint & Varnish Co.
Terrili Rd. and South Ave.

Fanwood 322-1666
Hours: 8-5:30 Visa, Master Charge,

pionships conducted by the,
USGA in 1895, This was once
the dining room of the

original house and is now
dominated by a trophy case
which contains some of the
cups held by the USGA from
international competitions.

Above the marble fireplace
hangs the Moon Club-vsed by
Admiral Alan Shepard, Jr. to
play a shot from the surface
of the moon on February 6,
1971.

Another room contains a
display of articles from
presidents of the .United
States who played golf, in-
cluding an oil painting of the
16th hole of the Augusta Na-
tional Golf Club done by
President Eisenhower.

"Over the years, it has
become traditional for the
winner of a USGA Cham-
pionship to offer a club to the
USGA to display among the
collection of Clubs of Cham-
pions," says Janet Seagle,
librarian and museum
curator. This display contains
clubs from Ben Hogan,
Byron Nelson, Gene Sarazen,
Arnold Plamer, Jack
Nieklaus, Ted Ray, Glenna
Collett Vare and Horace
Rawlins, who won the first
Open Championship, and
many more.

The next exhibit displays
golf clubs and balls as they
have evolved throueh the eras
of the feathery ball, the gutta
percha ball and the rubber
ball of today. As the balls
changed, so did the clubs. A
complete clubmaker's bench
with all his tools, as well as
the equipment used to make
the early balls, are on display.
There is also testing equip-
ment from that era when the
equipment was made to order
for each player.

Who says museums can't
be just as much fun as they
are educational? Other
features in the room include
trick clubs and unusual clubs,
some approved, some disap-
proved by the Implements
and Ball Committee of the
USGA. Here visitors may
handle the clubs and form
their own opinions of the
Committee's decisions.

Nearby a long, wooden
stairway leads to a room
which contains a picture
gallery of all Champions of
USGA competitions and
members of International
Teams that represented the
USGA.

A light and spacious
hallway containing paintings
of golfing greats of the past
such as Chick Evans, Walter
Hagen and Glenna Collett
Vare, leads to the Golf
House's library. Once the
ballroom of the original
home, the library contains
over 6,000 volumes, most of
them donated by those in-

Golf House, a red brick mansion of colonial architecture at
Far Hills, N.J., traces golf history from its beginning through
the present time. ^ ^ ^

year are aligned at the end of
the case.

In addition, this delightful
room contains the Bob Jones
plaque, a stone that once was
embedded near the 11th
green at the Merion Golf
Club, Ardmore, Pa., where
the Slam was completed, and
a diagram of the Old Course
at St. Andrews, Scotland,
which was autographed by
Jones.

How To Get There
Golf House is located on

N.J. Route 512 about a mile
east of U.S. Route 202 near
the intersection of Interstate
Routes 78 and 287. The
building is situated on a
60-acre estate amid the roll-
ing hills of Central Jersey.

terested in preserving the
history of the game.

An outstanding architec-
tural feature at the Golf
House is a graceful staircase
which has been featured in
several editions of the En-
cyclopedia Britannica from
the late 1950's.

Downstairs, left of the en-
trance hall, the Bob Jones
Room contains the 32 medals
Jones won in National com-
petitions, both In the United

States and Great Britain.
Jones won 13 National
Championships from 1923
when he won the Open and
Amateur Championships of
both the United States and
Britain~The Grand Slam.
The four medals he won that

NY winery hosts egg hunt
On Saturday, April 5th,

the Hudson Valley Winery in
Highland, New York will
host their Fifth Annual
Easter Egg and Champagne
Hunt. This year's hunt will
have a special significance as
children will be able to par-
ticipate in the Champagne
Hunt, , searching the
vineyards for bottles of the
Winery's new non-alcoholic
sparkling apple juice. At 12
noon the whistle will blow
and visitors of all ages will set
out in search of hundreds of
bottles of sparkling wine for
the adults and bottles of ap-
ple champagne and
thousands of chocolate
Easter eggs for the children.
After the hunt, Open House
guests will have the oppor-
tunity to tour the winery and
taste Hudson Valley premium
wines along with bread, fruit
and cheese. Visitors will also
receive a souvenier wine glass
and a horse drawn hay-ride
through the Winery estate.

In the event of rain the
Champagne and Egg Hunt
will be cancelled and the
Easter Rabbit will be at the
Winery to distribute packages
of eggs and champagne to
children of all ages.

INSTANT
PASSPORT

PHOTOS
11 WHILE YOU WAIT!

Hm

No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322.4493
Hours: Men. thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs. 'til 8 cm

As on every weekend and
holidays, Hudson Valley
Winery offers the complete
Open House tour for an all
inclusive admission charge of
$4 per adult and SI per per-
son under 18. Hudson Valley
Winery is the only estate
winery in the northeast open
every day for tours and wine
tastings. Weekends and
holidays from: 11 A.M.-5
P.M. and Weekdays from 11
A.M.-3 P.M.

Highland, New York is an
easy one and one half hour
drive from the New York Ci-
ty area, North on the N.Y.
•'State Thruway to Exit 18,
then East on Rte. 299 to Rte.
9-W South to Highland. For
complete information and a
year round schedule and
special event schedule, please
call or write the Hudson
Valley Wine Co., Highland
NY 12528, (212) 594-5394.

There ARE
teacher jobs!
• "In spite of lower enroll-
ment and closing elementary
schools, there Is a need for
teachers of mathematics and
science, for bi-lingual
teachers, for special educa-
tion teachers and for English
as a Second Language
teachers," states Mary L,
Slaviti, coordinator of the
Teacher Certification Pro-
gram at Kean College,
Union.

"With the implementation
of New Jersey Public Law
94-142, 'The Education of
All Handicapped Children
Act', there is a growing need
for special education
teachers," Slavitt continues.
"School superintendents
agree that the combination of

,.„-, elementary and special educa-
?̂'•& tion training is needed,"

ft
mi
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******* l t !s Spring.Jime for varsity sports*******
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD HIGH SCHOOL

SPRING TRACK
1980

APRIL
8

10
12
17

-19
22
24
25
26
29

Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
Thursday
Saturday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Tuesday

MAY
2
6

10
13
15
17
20
22
24
26
31

Friday
Tuesday
Saturday
Clark
Thursday
Saturday
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
Monday
Saturday

JUNE
5 Thursday

Rahway
Union

"County Relays
Union Catholic
Mem. Relays
Piseataway
Watchung
Penn Relays
Summit Relays
Westfield

Minutemen Invitational
Elizabeth
Watchung Conference
Home
Irvington
Union County
Plainfield
Linden
NJ3IAA State Sectionals
Eastern Championships
NJS1AA State Groups

NJSIAA State Championships

Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home

Away
Away
Away
3:45
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away

Away

11:00
3:45

TBA
3:45

TBA
3:45
3:45

TBA
TBA
3:45

TBA
3:45

TBA

3:45
TBA
3:45
3:45

TBA
TBA
TBA

TBA

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
VARSITY SOFTBALL

1980
APRIL

1
3
9

11
12
14
16
18
23
25
28
29

Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday

MAY
5
7
9

14
16
19
21

.23
21

Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday

JUNE
4 Wednesday

Chatham Twp,
Plainfield
Westfield
Elizabeth
Piseataway
Roselle Park
Linden.
Union
Johnson Regional
Westfield
Cranford
Mother Seton

Linden
Union Catholic
Resell

' Hillside
Cranford
Columbia
Union
Plainfield
Elizabeth

Rahway

Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away

Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home

_
Home

3:30
3:45
3:45
3:45

11:00
4:00
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45

3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45

3:45

NY YMCA honors Williams
Hollis R, Williams, a resi-

dent of Scotch Plains, N.J.,
and a senior research
biochemist at the Merck
Sharp & Dohme Research
Laboratories in Rahway, was
one of 179 persons honored
on March 20 at the Tenth An-
nual Black Achievers Dinner
sponsored by the Harlem
Branch of the Young Men's
Christian Association in New
York.

Mr, Williams is engaged in
basic pharmaceutical
research for the laboratories,
a division of Merck & Co.,
Inc. His work includes
studies on the ways in which
drugs affect the body's
metabolism, the role certain
enzymes play in inflam-
matory diseases, and the
mechanisms involved in im-
munity to disease,

Mr. Williams joined the
research division of Merck &
Co., Inc. in 1967.

A native of Chattanooga,
Tennessee, he is an alumnus
of Tennessee State Universi-
ty, in Nashville, Tennessee,
where' he received a B.S.
dearee in chemistry in 1959.
He has pursued postgraduate
studies at Case Western
Reserve University and
Rutgers University.

He and his wife Joyce have
three children, two of whom
are attending college in Ten-
nessee.

NJ OUTDOORS IN SLIDES
"Outdoor Adventurci in New

Jersey" will be illustrated in
slides by experienced hikers
Elaine Williams and Erwln
Sfreisinger on Wednesday, April
2 at 8 P.M. The lecture,
discussion will take place at the
Library of the Chathams, Route
24, Chatham Borough, and is
open to the public.

The meeting is sponsored by
the Loantaka Group of the
Sierra Club's New Jersey '
Chapter. Non-members are in-
vited to all events and meetings |
sponsored by the Group, which
deriyes its membership from'
Union County and portions of |
Morris and Somerset counties.

HOLLIS R. WILLIAMS
The dinner, held at the

New York Hilton, was
organized by the YMCA to
identify black role models of
successful employees in in-

5TH RNNUfiL

DRY I O miLE RUN
may 24,198O

9:3O fl.m.
ARIA YMOA ROAD RUNNERS

PANWOOD-3COTCH PLAINS Y.M.C.A,

*flwords To fill *fl!so 3 mile Run
BROWN HOUSE
1340 Martine Avenue
Scotch Plains
889-5455

*Op©n To fill flges

FEE: I3.OO Thru may 1
LATE FEE: f 5.QQ

dustry so that youth
throughout the nation will be
encouraged to prepare
themselves for careers in the
business world. Firms that
support the dinner are invited
to select from among their
employees those who have
made outstanding contribu-

tions in supervisory,
managerial, and professional
positions. Brochures contain-
ing photos and biographical
information about each
Black Achiever are
distributed to predominantly
black colleges across the na-
tion and to junior and senior
high schools in the Greater
New York area.

232-5650

401 Cumberland St., Westfield
(Mini! ol South Ave. 2 Uteki west of circle)

Tuis. • Fri, lu-fl Sit, 8-8

RUNNING CLOTHES
Shoes & Accessories
For Men & Women

Introducing

NEW BALANCE 420
NOW AVAILABLE IN MEN'S

& WOMEN'S SIZES

GETAWAY FROM IT ALL...
WHILE CLOSE TO HOME!

THE BERKLEY
SWIM CLUB

offers
A beautiful pool plenty
of pool side seating, a
wooded picnic area, &
abundant parking with;
Swimming
Sunbathing
Picnicking

Basketball
Horseshoes

Shuffleboard
Volleyball

FREE Swim Lessons
Swim Team Program

Summer Social Program

THE BERKELEY
SWIM CLUB
(A private membership swim club)

Memberships available: Family, couple or single

For information call:
Kathy Kelly • Membership

889-2132
or write to:

The Berkeley Swim Club
P.O. Box 24

Berkeley Heights, NJ, 07922

For The Finest Lawn
You Ever Had

LawnamaT
tawn,

Wake Up
Your Lawh

And f
Garden

REVEILLE,
IN * »£& PitLlfsliD fQBM

SCOTCH PLAINS MOUNTAINSIDE
FANWOOD WATCHUNG 232-1230
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* * * * * * * * l t ' s Spring...time for varsity spor ts * * * * * * *
Woodworking on display

Projects created by SPFHS
wood working students are
currently on display in the
Scotch Plains Public Library,
Designed by both beginning
and advanced classes, the
projects represent a variety of
styles and objects made from
such hard woods as cherry,
maple, and ash. According to
teacher Mr, John Gayewski,
students have devoted a great
deal of time in creating these
pieces.

Featured in the display are
dinner plates created by Mike
Hughes, Jeff Blake, John
MacLean, Brian Quinn and

Bob McCann. The plates,
devised using the lathe, are all
finished with cooking oil.
by Todd Weiland' and an nut
bowl crafted by Roger
Jaroszewski,

Addi t ional items on
display include: pizza platters
made by Steve Mayer and
Mike Landers; a candy dish
created by Todd Weiland;
and an nut bowl crafted by
Roger Jaroszewski,

Projects will be featured on
display through mid-April in
the Scotch Plains Public
Librarv,

TREE CARE

TREE SPRAYING
889-1850

Golf courses
to open

Ash Brook Golf Course,
Scotch Plains, Galloping Hill
Golf Course, Union, and
Oak Ridge Golf Course,
Clark, increase playing time
on the last day of March,

Through Sunday, March
30, these Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation facilities are open
weekdays from 8:00 A.M. to
6:30 P.M. and weekends and
holidays from 7:IS A.M. to
6:30 P.M. Beginning Mon-
day, March 31, weekday
hours will be 7:15 A.M. to
7:00 P.M. Weekend and
holdiay hours will be 6:00
A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

On Good Friday, April 4,
holiday hours and green fees
will be in effect.

Additional information
concerning golf course hours
and season cards can be ob-
tained by calling 18-hole Ash
Brook, 756-0414, 27-hole
Galloping Hill, 686-1556, and
18-hole Oak Ridge, 574-0139.
Information about the nine-
hole pitch and putt courses,
located adjacent to the Ash
Brook and Galloping Hill
championship courses, is
available by calling 756-0550
and 687-1990, respectively.

All the vitamins needed
by a grown man each
day amount to a mass no
larger than a grain of rice.

tHi lJJALIT^ HIGH PIRFORMANfeE,
V E ^ m L l f Y AND^PRiCi OF A SNAPPER MOWER,

You'll find a SNAPPER is worth more because it does more. And its
price is competitive with other quality mowers. Look at all the outstand-
ing SNAPPER quality and performance features:
1 "Vacuum" power for a smooth pro-
fessional cut and the ability to bag
cuttings under tough conditions.
2 With an optional Mulcherizer, your
SNAPPER is converted to a mulch-
ing mower which chews up cuttings
so fine they become lawn food,
3 Another option, the Snapperizer,
converts your SNAPPER to a leaf
shredder and lawn vacuum so you
can go over four times as far without
emptying the bag,
4 Self-propelled models have rear
wheel drive and six forward speeds
for mowing slowly in tough grasses
or quickly in normal situations, A
fingertip control disengages the
drive for trimming in tight places.

SNAPPER
Mowers -Tillers •Tractors

Any way you cut i t . i l l a snap with SNAPPER!

Anderson Lawnmower
of Scotch Plains

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
BASEBALL
VAR, & J.V.

1980
APRIL
•3
8

10
12
15
17
19
22
24
26

28
30

Thursday '
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

Monday
Wednesday

MAY
1
6
8

10
13
15
20
22
27
29

Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Elizabeth
Thursday

JUNE
3 Tuesday

Plainfield
Westfield
Elizabeth
St. Peter's Prep,
Linden
Union
Millburn
Clark
Westfield
Morris Knolls (Varsity
Morris Knolls (J.V.(
Piseataway
Irvington

Linden
Union Catholic
Roselle
Bridgewater East
Hillside
Cranford
Union
Plainfield
Away
Roselle Catholic

Rahway

Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away

Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
3:45
Home

Away

3:45
3:45
3:45

10:30
3:45
3:45

10:30/1:30
3:45
3:45

11:00
11:00
3:45

, 3:45

3:45
3:45
3:45

10:00/1:00
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45

3:45

3:45

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
GOLF
1980

APRIL
1 Tuesday
3 Thursday

14 Monday
17 Thursday
18 Friday
22 Tuesday
24 Thursday
25 Friday
28 Monday
29 Tuesday

MAY
1 Thursday
6 Tuesday
8 Thursday

13 Tuesday
15 Thursday
16 Friday
20 Tuesday
27 Tuesday
28 Wednesday

Elizabeth
Linden
Pingry
Plainfield
South Plainfield
Roselle Catholic
Columbia
Hanover Park
Union Catholic
Roselle

Westfield
Hillside
St. Joseph's
Union
Colonia
Clark
Cranford
Linden
Rahway

Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home

Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Hone

3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45

3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45

171S E. Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J. 07076 322-1948

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
TENNIS

1980
APRIL

9 Wednesday
14 Monday
17 Thursday
22 Tuesday
23 Wednesday
24 Thursday
28 Monday
29 Tuesday

MAY
1 Thursday
6 Tuesday
8 Thursday

12 Monday
13 Tuesday
20 Tuesday
22 Thursday
27 Tuesday
29 Thursday

Union
Berkeley Heights
Westfield '
Hillside
Pingry
Cranford
Metuchen
Rahway

Plainfield
Clark
Linden
Watchung
Rahway
Cranford
Elizabeth
Plainfield
Union Catholic

Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away

Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home

3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45

3:45
3:45

•3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45

SCHMIEDE

^22-9109
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****lt 's Spring,..improve your home ! * * * * * * * * * *
|8-%% home improvement loans still available UCTI gets energy grant

Home improvement and
^energy loans with an interest
ate of 8-3/4 percent are

readily available for
moderate income
homeowners throughout the
state. The New Jersey Mor-
tgage Finance Agency's
Home Improvement Loan
Program (HILP) makes these
loans through 87 lending in-
stitutiong. Loans of up to
$15,000 for a single family
home may be used to finance
the installation of insulation,
storm windows or aluminum
siding, rewiring, new heating
system, kitchen or bathroom,
adding a room and many
other improvements. In addi-
tion to the low interest rate,
HILP loans feature a long

repayment period of up to 15
years which significantly
lowers the monthly payment.

Income limits for the loans
vary according to family size
and lcoation. A family of
four with an income of up to
$19,400 may be eligible in the
north Jersey counties of
Bergen, Essex, Hudson,
Hunterdon, Mercer, Mid-
dlesex, Monmouth, Morris,
Passaic," Somerset, Sussex,
Union and Warren. In the
south Jersey counties of
At lan t ic , Burl ington,
Camden, Cape May,
Cumberland, Gloucester,
Ocean and Salem a family of
four's income must 'be
$17,200 or less to be eligible.

Although most banks in

the state have been forced to
increase their rates on home
improvement loans to as
much as 15 percent, the Mor-
tgage Finance Agency Is able
to maintain its low 8-3/4 per-
cent rate while funds are
available. The lower rate is
possible because the Mor-
tgage Finance Agency is a
state agency which sells tax-
exempt bonds to finance the
program. All loans under the
Home Improvement Loan
Program are insured by the
Federal Housing Administra-
tion (FHA). The New Jersey
Mortgage Finance Agency of-
fices are located at 1180 Ray-
mond Blvd., Newark, N.
07102, (201) 648-2774.

A list of Union County
lenders follows: Arch Federal

S&L-Elizabeth, Fanwood;
Berkeley Federal S&L-Union;
Carteret S&L-Cranford; Col-
onial Savings & Loan-Roselle
Park; City Federal 5&L-
offices throughout Union
County; Elmora Savings &
Loan-Elizabeth; First Jersey
National Bank-Union; First
Nationa State Bank of NJ-
Westfield; Harmonia Savings
Bank-Elizabeih, & branches;
Howard savings Bank-Clark;
Investors S&L-Union,
Hillside, Plainfield, Sprin-
field; Montclair Savings
Bank-New Providence: Na-
tional State Bank-Elizabeth,
Linden, Cranford, Westfield,
Hillside offices; Summit &
Elizabeth Trust Co.-Berkeley
Heights, Summit, New Pro-
vidence, Elizabeth, Clark.

Union County Vocational
Center and Technical In-
stitute, Scotch Plains, has
beeb named recipient of
$10,000 matching grant to
fund a technical assistance
study in energy conservation
on campus.

The grant, awarded by the
Federal Energy office, will
give the school the oppor-
tunity to hire a consultant to
determine ways to cut energy

costs in the school buildings.

Dr. Richard Juve, acting
executive assistant to Dr.
Myron N. Gorman, the
schools' superintendent, says
the Union County Technical
Institute and the Vocational
Center have been "expanding
too much money in oil," and
the study will analyze how
heating costs can be reduced
-<n the schools.

DECA enters state contest Seeks NJ. business dept.
by Payrla Laylon

(Reprinted with permission of

Ftmscatian, SPFHS newspaper)

Members of the Distributive
Education Club of America
(DECA) will participate In the
New Jersey State Leadership
conference on April 14, 15,
and 16 at the Playboy Club in
Great Gorge.

To enter the state com-
petition, DECA members had
to place in this region's mini
conference, Central Region.
The 36 winners from this
region will compete against the
winners of the other two mini
conferences in New Jersey and
nine more students will com-
pete In team events.

DECA members hope to
place in the state competition
so that they can participate In
the National Conference in
Florida the week of June 20-
29.

Each student is allowed to
enter one Individual event, and
as many team events as he
chooses. About 200 students,
the winners from their separate
mini-conferences, will com-
pete in the state competition.

DECA students will com-
pete in all phases of business,
said junior John Malanga.
Some of the fields of com-
petition are Free Enterprise,
General Merchandising,
Creative Marketing and Ad-
vertising Services.

Students are judged by em-
ployees from certain
businesses and by
professionals in their fields.
They are judged on criteria
which were set for each field,
like how well a person presents
himself for selling an item, and
how well the policies in the
store are written. Senior Bill
Mitchell, president of the high
school's DECA, stated, "You
can't tell how well you'll do un-
til the very end."

To prepare for individual
events, each student studies
through ' books, jobs,
classroom instruction, and free
times. As a team, they write up

TERMITES

BESURK,,, BUSS h i i been serving lha
HomeOwntrfof 97YEARS, Foraeom-
piste FBiE INSPECTION oi your home
by i Tarmite Control Export, superviiod
by the (mail technical stall, phone our
nearest Iseil office:

756-6666

BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
Bi< BI|,, [ . |orm l r ,010 ,C,J,,, r , iny • 1ST 1162

Onu of the Oldest 4 Largest

their past events and do the
events together.

DECA members hope to
win the Chapter of the Year
award because it reflects
DECA as a whole. John said,
"All the chapters submit
manuals and they are judged
on their performance during
the past year. The winner is
crowned the outstanding chap-
ter in the state, out of ap-
proximately two hundred
chapters in New Jersey."
DECA at SPFHS has won this
award six out of eight years.

Campaigning and voting on
-candidates for state officer
positions will take place at the
state competition.

Bill said he Is "looking
forward to the state com-
petition; it is exciting and 1
have put a lot of time into the
field which I will be competing
in." John, a winner at the
mini-conference, also hopes to
do well in the state com-
petition.

SPFHS students running for
office include John, who is
running for state president,
junior Richard Alverodo is
running for central region vice
president, and junior Terry
Laneto is running for state
secretary.

Senator Donald T. DiFran.
cesco (R-Union, Morris) has
co-sponsored legislation that
would consolidate all slate ac-
tivities relating 10 business in-
to a cabinet-level Department
of Commerce and Economic
Development.

DiFrancesco, a member of
the Senate State Government
Committee considering the
bill (5-874), noted that "THE
AMOUNT AND QUALITY
OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY
IN THIS STATE AFFECTS
EACH AND EVERY ONE
OF US, AND IT IS IMPOR-
TANT THAT WE COOR-
DIANTE EFFORTS TO IM-
PORVE New Jersey's
Business climate. "^

Under the terms of the
legislation, the Department of
Labor and Industry would be
divided into two units, one to
deal with labor matters and
the other to concentrate on
business and economic
development.

"We have found that our
present system, with one
commissioner responsible for
both business and labor,
leaves each group somewhat
short-changed," said DiFran-

THERMALLY ACTUATED
Automatic Vent Dampers For Gas

For Those Who Want Safety

FEATURES

OTHiR B i N f FITS:
• The more heat you retain in your home the lass your furnace
has to runTThB lass your furnace rum the longer it will lait,
• The more heat that is retained within your home the leis
cold air that Infiltrates into your home.
• The concept of uiing Stack Maiters as a means of saving
energy is now recogniied to a point that the homeowner can
deduct 1S% of the installed price from their Federal incoma
tax as a tax credit!

Forced Warm Air Heating

Central Air Conditioning

Attic Ventilators

117 JiRUSAUM RD., SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

233^330

cesco. "A single department
cannot adequately meet the
sometimes conflicting in-
terests of the business and
labor communities."

The 22nd District legislator
pointed to the difficulty New
Jersey has had shaking its
reputation as having a poor
business climate, resulting in
the losss of jobs and industry
to the Sunbelt. "Our attempts
to reverse this trend need to be
coordinated and strengthened
in a cabinet-level depar-
tment," piFrancescosaid.

S-874 is expected to win
bipartisan support from- the
Senate Slate Government
Committee before being
reported to the full Senate for
a floor vote.

N.J. Re-inspection Station

Tune-Up Your
Car For Spring!

•Oil & Filter Change*
•Chassis Lubrication*

* 10% Discount On All Parts *
March 27 - April 30 *

• • • • • • • * • *

Dynamotiv Corp
N.I.A.S.E. Certified«Mon,-Frf.: 8-5

1754-60 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains • 322-7717

Master Chg.-VISA'American Express

READ AUTO PARTS

BUY 3 SHOCKS
AT THE REGULAR

SELLING PRICE & GET
THE 4TH FOR ONLY

Otter goad H I thMa tfnkai r,
NAM DBUXE HBWY DUTY, NARft RADttli aOO,
NAMGRANDE'eo, NAM HANDUNG SHOCKS

NAPA>SHOCKS
h d d l

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE
Hours:
Mon, • Frl. 8 AM -8 PM
Sat fl-5
Sun. 9-S

1632 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

322-4043

SPECIALIZING:
AMERICAN-FOREIGN-RV-VAN PARTS
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Westfield Summer WorkshOD To perform operetta by local author
' ^ W l I '** r|*>^ „_.._„_.., -^ „__,... , . jB.y,, , x j , m mj ,n .m Putting compl

plans for "Summer "8O"

Plans for "Summer '80" - Westfield Sunner Workshop art
currently underway. Reviewing the list of courses are Mrs,
Sylvia Kuntz, Workshop Administrative Assistant;' Director
Theodore K. Schlosberg; and Mrs. Kayo Nakatanl, volunteer,

Getting settled
made simple.

Chanie-ol-residinee dilemmas lade after a WELCOME VWGON call.
Community opportunities. Special attractions. Hots of facts
to save you time and money.

Plus a basket of gifts for your family.
I'll be listening for your call.

Mary Hughes — SIS.443S

>mm or-8 •

STEEL BELTED
RADIAL WHITEWALLS

SIZE
BR78/13
ER78/14
FR78/14
FR78/15
GR78/15
HR78/15
LR78/15

REG
59.00
68.00
72.00
74.00
77,00
81.00
88.00

SALE
PRICE
47.95
84.95
87.95
B9.B5
61.95
64.95
09.95

AFTIR
REBATE
PRICE
35.45*
42.45*
45.45*
47.45*
49.45*
S2.45*
57.45*

FET
2,19
2,48
2,68
2,68
2.97
3.16
3.49

•PRICE AFTER REBATE ON SET OF 4 TIRES

P-Metric Design

SIZE
P185/80R/13
P195/75R/14
P205/70R/14
P205/75R/14
P215/75R/15
P235/75R/15

REG
60.00
69.00
72,00
72.00
78,00
88,00

SALE
PRICE
48.95
55.95
57.95
58.95
63.95
73.95

AFTIR
REBATE
PRICE
36.45*
43.45*
45.45*
48.45*
51.45*
81.45*

FET
2.28
2.48
2.51
2.74
2,96
3.31

•PRICi AFTER REBATE ON SIT OF 4 TIRES

"Tires Art Your Silent Security
Every Day Your Drive"

Scotch Plains

East Bound Route 22 and Scotland Road, Scotch Plains
(ONE MINUTE EAST OF BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTERS
MM, - M . I - ML, n » - M , H Phoni32Z7216

M.-I4
SHELL CnEOIT CARD • MASTEHCHAHU6

Everyone, and especially
young people, are instinctive-
ly creative. Every child begins
as a creator of games in
natural, free, and spon-
taneous expression. The
creating of music, dances,
plays, paintings, sculpture,
and all facets of artwork is a
continuation of that same in-
stinet. In this endeavor of
training and discipline in the
service and promotion of the
artistic creativity of its
students, the Westfield Sum-
mer Workshop for the
Creative Arts Inc. again dur-
ing "Summer '80^ will offer
over 100 courses in every
musical instrument, drama,
vocal instruction, orchestras,
bands, fine arts, musical
theatre, dance, and crafts for
the creative instincts and ex-
ploration into the arts.

The Westfield Summer
Workshop, a non-profit
organization and a project
supported by the Westfield
Recreation Commission, will
be in session from June 30
through August 2 at Edison
jr. High School, 800 Rahway
Avenue, Westfield. Open to
all, from pre-schoolers to
adults, the Workshop's
enrollment last year was ap-
proximately 925 students
from Union, Middlesex,
Somerset, and Essex Coun-
ties. Beginning its ninth year,
the Workshop operates Mon-
day through Friday with five
daily classes from 8:30 A.M.
to 12:30 P.M., and students
may register for the complete
five w«ek" session or selected
weeks. AHclasses are tailored
to, meet the individual ability
and age of each student,

"Summer '80" Workshop
brochures will be available in
a few weeks. For more infor-
mation now or to place your
name on the mailing list,
please conact Director
Schlosberg at 233-0804 or
write the Westfield Summer
Workshop,-P.O. Box 507,
Westfield, N.J. 07091. ,

Put Your Faith in Cod!"
an original operetta by Lee J,
Marks of Fanwood, will be
performed by the 126
students at Redeemer
Lutheran School,

The children in nursery
school, kindergarten and
grades 1-6 will present the
show Thursday, March 27,

and Friday, March 28, at 7:30
P.M. in the Parish Hall of
Redeemer Lutheran Church,
Clark St. and Cowperthwaite
Place, Westfield,

The public is invited, A
suggested donation of SI per
adult and $.50 per child will
be received at the door.

Putting complete faith and
trust in God is not easy to dd,
In the operetta a young boy
learns what it means to put
his faith in God, As he talks
with his parents about a pro-
blem he is having in school,
his parents relate Bible ex-
amples which show how God
helped such Bible people as
David, Abraham and" Daniel.

Recreation Commission
Boys' Baseball - Girls8 Softball
SCOTCH PLAINS RECREATION COMMISSION -

BOY'S BASEBALL GIRLS5 SOFTBALL

BOY'S BASEBALL
• Minor League
• Major League
• Senior Major League

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION
MARCH 28, 1980

GIRLS' SOFTBALL
• Elementary - Grade 5 & 6
• Junior High Grades 7 - 9

• Senior High Grades 10-12

AH Participants

I Wish to Register for the 1980 Scotch Plains Recreation Commission Program (Girls, Boys).
Name... . Grade School
Address Birth Date Phone .",

CONSENT & RELEASE

I hereby given my (son) (daughter) permission to play in the SPRC baseball/softball pro-
gram, 1980.1 consent to and approve (his) (her) participation. I do hereby release, absolve and
waive any and all claims or actions against said Recreation Commission, officials, coaches,
participants or agents and employees arising out of transportation, playing equipment, in-
struction or management of said programs during the baseball/softball season, unless this
consent and release shall have been theretofore revoked in writing.

i (Parents* Signature)

The Commission is always in need of adults who would like to help manage or coach. If you
are willing to assist in any way, please check appropriate box & sign.

GIRLS'S COACHING
• Girls 5-6
• Girls 7-9
• Sr, High 10-12

COACHING BOY'S LEAGUE
• Minor League Grades 4-5
• Major League Grades 6-7

• Sr. Major League Grades 8-10

If you played on a sprc team last year, please give name of team

NOTE: If your (son (daughter) is registering for the first time, and you would like the child
assigned to the same team as your neighbor's child for ear pooling, etc. put name below. We
will attempt to comply with your request..

Name Team Friend's Team

BEDROOM COLONIAL

Beautifully maintained 12 year old brick and frame home
on the south side of Scotch Plains, Offering living room
with fireplace, 15' formal dining room, new kitchen with
vinyl floor, stucco and ceramic tile walls, and beamed ceil-
ing. Large Master Bedroom with dressing area, 2-1/2 baths.
Entrance hall with new ceramic tile floor; family room off
kitchen with walnut paneling and sliding glass doors to rear
yard. Custom finished rec room fully carpeted and paneled
including built-in bookcases ana projector screen. New wall
to wall carpeting throughout. Economical gas heat plus
central air. Many interesting features including private
patio finished in colonial brick. Realistically priced at

$124,500

Eves:
Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C, Tate
Betty S. Dixon

889-4712
889-7583
213-3656
789-1985

PETERSON
RIXGLE

Realtors

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-5800

Lloyd's of London began in a coffee house run by Edward
Lloyd when merchants pledged on paper to make good
any loss.

OFFICE AT HOME

Custom built cape-cod with 400 sq, ft. of office space
with separate tntranee and excellent corner location.
Five room living area Including dlningroom, large kit-
chen, 1Vi baths. Lifetime roof, copper gutters and
leaders, 220 electric service. Estate sale, Fanwood,

-. $81,900

This home Is covered by Gold Bond Protection Plan
provided by H, Clay Frledrichs, Inc., Realtors.

H, CLAY
H FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST. 1927

\

322-7700 233-0065
Fanwood Office—South & Martinc
Westfield Office—North & Elmer 233-0065 .-
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222



Retirement dinner honors
15-year Library Director
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Mrs. Grace D. Paltz, Direc-
tor of the Fanwood Memorial
Library for over 14 years, was
honored last Friday evening
al a dinner at the Westsvood on
the occasion of her retirement,
effective at the end of this
month.

Forty people, who included
Library Trustees, Borough of-.
ficials, friends and relatives,
gathered to show their ap-
preciation for the many con-
tributions Mrs. Paltz has made
to the Library and the com-
munity during her tenure as
Director,

Warren A. Brannon,
President of the Library's
Board of Trustees, spoke on
behalf of the^Trustees and
Library employees, and
presented Mrs. Paltz with a
farewell gift. Mayor Theodore

F, Trumpp joined in the many
words of praise and presented
the retiring Librarian with a
resolution of gratitude from
the Famvood Council and
himself for Mrs.Paltz's years
of devotion to the Library and
Borough residents.

Bruce A. Buckmasier,.
newly appointed successor to
Mrs. Paltz, was among those
attending the dinner. Mr.
Buckmaster, who received his
M.L.S. from Syracuse Univer-
sity, most recently was em-
ployed with the Long Branch
Public Library. He will assume
the Fanwood directorship on
April 1.

"Beauty may die, but it
leaves traces behind i t . "

Moroccan Proverb

Soccer Highlights of the Week
Opening Day for the Scotch Plains Fanwood Soccer

Association is Saturday March 29th. Games will be played every
Saturday up until May 31st. Rain dates, playoffs and champion-
ship games will be played in June.Tyke Division (1st and 2nd
grades) games svill be played at Kramer Manor from 8:45 until
5:00. Atom Division (3rd and 4lh grades) games will be hold on
the School One soccer field from 8:45 until 5:00. Pec Wee
Division (Sth and 6th grades) will hold its games at Park junior
High from 8:45 until 4:30. Bantam (7th and 8th grades) and
Midget (9th and 10th grades) will be sharing the High School
field from 9:00 until 4:30. The public is welcome at all games
The Intercity Division will play its games on Sundays.

The Soccer Association has added a Women's Division for
women 18 and over. Their games will be held on Sundays both
home and away. Women interested in playing can call Beth Dor-
tch ot 654-6747 or Nancy Fuchs at 322-7461. Experience is not
necessary,

The Fansvood Rescue Squad along with the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad conducted a first aid clinic for the league's
coaches. Those present learned how to check a player who is
down on the field for potentially serious accidents. They also
encouraged the coaches to call the squads when in doubt.

Let's Show Our Appreciation
To Our Local Policemen!

Send Your Contribution
To The

BULLETPROOF VEST
FUND, INC.

C/O United National Bank
Fanwood Office
Fanwood, N.J. 07023

A citizens' fund has been established to
provide bulletproof vests to each member |
of the Scotch Plains and Fanwood Police
Departments. Contributions are welcome

\from individuals, businessmen and
organizations.

Real Estate Sold

Mr, and Mrs, Edward L, Russell have recently
moved to their new home at 843 Bradford
Ave., Westfieid, NJ. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Judith
Zone of H, Clay Friedrichs, inc., Realtors, The
Gallery of Homes.

The sal© of this Multiple Listed property at
2O83 Algonquin Dr., Scotch Plains, was
negotiated by Al Bello of H. Clay Friedrichs,
Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes,

Realtor Associate, Myrtle Jenkins of Barrett &
Grain, Inc. is pleased to announce the sale
of this home at 1726 South Martlne Avenue,
Scotch Plains to Mr, & Mrs,, Carmen Zullo
formerly of Avenei, N.J. Mrs. Jenkins
negotiated the sale.

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald B. Rowlings, formerly of Bon
Air, Virginia, are now residing in their new
home at 116 North Avenue, Fanwood. The
property was listed by Ann© Graham and
the sale was negotiated by Lucille K. Roll,
both of Barrett & Grain, inc.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Valenza, former
residents of Hoboken, New Jersey, are now
residing in their new home at 224 Byrd
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey. Bill Herr-
ing of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 35O Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains negotiated the sale
of this multiple listed home.

The above beautiful home of Mr, and Mrs.
Max Johns located at 2 Orchard Drive,
Scotch Plains, N.J, was recently sold. The pro-
perty was listed by Ray Schneidermann
Realty Agency and the sale was negotiated
by Dorothy L, Savage, Realtor Associate.

The above property at 1O81 Rahway Road,
Plainfieid was listed by Peterson-Ringle
Agency, 35O Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
and sold by Bill Herring of that office.

ft

The above property at 717 Clark Street,
Westfield, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Elliott, formerly of Scotch Plains. This
sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
P. McGonigie of Betty Ryan of the office of
Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

The above property at 533 Clark Street,
Westfield, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs, Ed-
win F, Heinen, formerly of Brightwaters, New
York, This sale was negotiated for Mr, and
Mrs. William F. O'Connor by Ann Allen of the
office of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.
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Recreation wrestlers
complete 11-1 season

After an opening loss to
Maplewood "A" the Scotch
Plains Wrestling Team went
on to win its next eleven mat-
ches to conclude a highly sue-
eessful season. The recreation
team finished first in its divi-
sion at the Union County
League with a 9-0 record. The
team took the 2nd place
trophy in the Union County
League Tournament compris-
ed of eighteen teams. The
wrestlers also took a second
place trophy in the Central
Jersey Grammar School In-
vitational Tournament over
such perennial powers as
North Hunderton, Westfieid,
and Piscataway,

Finishing undefeated for
the dual meet season were: 70
lbs,, Chris McAlindin; 80
lbs., Ralph Sorrentino; 90
lbs., Robert Capaldo; 100
lbs,, Sean Nelson; 112 lbs.,
Mike Sorrentino; and 126
lbs., Jay Bancroft.

At the Piscataway Tourna-
ment eight Scotch Plains
wrestlers placed. They were
Chris McAlindin, 2nd place;
Ralph Sorrentino, 1st place;
Sean Nelson, 4th place; Mike

Sorrentino, 1st place; Larry
DiSalvi, 4th place; Jay Ban-
croft, 1st place; Chris Coyle,
3rd place; and Joe Mini, 2nd
place.

At the League Tournament
held at Roosevelt Junior
High in Westfieid eight
wrestlers took honors. Chris
McAlindin, 2nd place; Ralph
Sorrentino, 2nd place-
Robert Capaldo, 1st place;
Mike Sorrentino, 1st place;
Larry DiSalvi, 2nd place; jay
Bancroft, 3rd place, Chris
Coyle, 2nd place; and Joe
Nitti, 3rd place.

Wrestlers who won the
District V Championships
which were held at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, were Chris McAlin-
din, Ralph Sorrentino,
Robert Capaldo and Mike
Kromphold, These four
wrestlers qualify for the State
Championships to be held at
a later date.

The Scotch Plains Wrestl-
ing Club will hold its Second
Annual Wrestling Dinner
some time in May. The date
and site will be announced in
the near future.

Locals take
swim honors

The New Jersey A.A.U.
Age Group "A" Champion-
ships were held at Somerset
County College on March 15
and 16. Berkeley Aquatic
Club Swim Team, coached by
Jim Wood, won both the
girls' and the boys' divisions
by accumulating more points
than any of the other 30 eom-
peting teams. Malcolm

^Robinson of Scotch Plains
led the Berkeley swimmers to
victory by capturing the high-
point trophy in the 13/14
year-old age group, and his
teammate, Suzi Martin of
Verona, thrilled Berkeley
fans by outdistancing and
defeating her competition in
the girls 13/14 200 yard in-
dividual medley with a fast
time of 2:12.03 minutes and
thus qualifying for Junior
Nationals.

Local Berkeley swimmers
who placed in events were;

Malcolm Robinson, 6
Short Hills Lane,' Scotch
Plains, who won both the
boys 13/14 200 yard and the
400 individual medleys with
respective times of 2:08.43
and 4:35.81. He also won the
100 breaststroke (1:06.42), and
placed second in the 200
backstroke (2:09.27), third in
the 50 freestyle (23.54),
fourth in the 200 freestyle
(1:54.02), second in the 100

backstroke (1:00.26), and
sixth in the 100 butterfly
(1:00.3),

Kim Kleine, 2253
Woodland Terrace, Scotch
Plains, who won both the
girls 11/12 50 .and 100
breaststroke events with
times of 33.81 and 1:13.87
respectively.

Mike Fleck, 2668 Deer
Path, Scotch Plains, who
placed second in the boys
13/14 200 breaststroke
(2:32.81), third in the 400
l.M. (4:47.72), and fifth in
the 500 freestyle (5:13.22).

Jill Bajus, 124 Vinton Cir-
cle, Fanwood, who placed
third in the girls 13/14 200
backstroke (2:20.73), third in
the 200 freestyle (2:04.79),
and fourth in the 500
freestyle (5:29.06).

Joy Henry, 2396 Channing
Avenue, Scotch Plains, who
placed fifth in the girls 13/14
200 breaststroke (2:41.49)
and sixth in the 400 l.M.
(5:20.36).

Janet Shinney, 4 Heritage
Lane, Scotch Plains, who
placed fourth in the girls
15/18 100 backstroke
(1:06.64).

New women's tennis
league sets tryouts

PUCH
NEWPORT L

MOPED
THE
ULTIMATE
MACHINE '575

Hi-Torqut Cylinder, Full Sus-
pension, Luggage Carrier,

Eihauit Guard./
' Mirror

YAMAHA
650 SPECIAL

1979
MOTORCYCLE

$1600
1,080 mi.

CAMEL 10-SPEED
23 FRAME BICYCLE
REG H89 95

• Sugins Mignfiiym Alloy
Clink Sels •Snimino
Tourney Brafct *Sun Icur
01 Derieiimr •si lo,
Ouick R t l ( i « Hub

PUCH 10-SPEED
I METEOR BOYS BICYCLE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

10%OFF
ONE DAY ONLY [

SATURDAY 3/29/80J
ON EVERY BICYCLE

IN STOCK

PACER MOPED P-14

East Coast, the worlds
largest bicycle and mo-
torcycle dealer is con-
veniently located on
Route 22, Union, next to
Maxon Pontiac. Always
over 1,000 bicycles and
300 motorcycles in
stock. We also carry
used motorcycles. We
take trades and sell at
discount prices! Ad must
be presented at time of
purchase to qualify for
below prices.-

" " B I C Y C L I ™ "
TUBES

REG,
$2.95

FLAT FACE
SHIELD

REG,
82-00

AMPR0
HELMETS
$1095

• _ • WITH THIS
• W COUPON

REG,
I $29.95

•475' UP TO 150 MPG

IN STOCK

QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION

Full 2-Gillon Gil lank
Piusn Lonjiine Ribbed
Saddle lor Riflef Com-
tort Heavy Duty Rear
Spring Shock Abiorb
irs Lighted Spita-
omiteri

OPEN MON.-FRI.

9 AM - 9 PM
SAT. TILL 6 P.M.

Purchase over $30.00 in motorcycle
accessories and receive an t i t ra
10% ofi with this coupon.

Due to our very low sale prices we
must charge a $5,00 assembly
charge to cover our cost

ROUTE 22 • UNION • 686-6800
Yamaha Motorcycles .Bicycles .Mopeds .Mini-Bikes
AUTHORIZED YAMAHA •PUCH •CAMEL .RAND • PACER .ROSS DEALER

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Suburban
Women's Tennis League will
hold tryouts on Wednesday,
May 7 and Thursday, May 8
at Kramer Manor Park bet-
ween 10 A.M. and i P.M. All
prospective members must
participate.

A meeting will be held on
Monday evening, April 21 at
8 P.M. to explain League
rules, It is important for you
to attend if you wish to be a

part of this group.
Season play is on Monday

from 1-3 P.M. at Kramer
Manor Park, beginning on
June 2nd and continuing
through Monday, August
4th. We will need four teams
each of A and B players to be
chosen at the tryouts, plus a
roster of substitutes.

Please contact Barbara
Hooper, 233-8531 or Sue
Sussman, 322-8231 for fur-
ther details.

YMCA boys strike gold
in area championships

"Beware the Ides of
March" should have been a
warning to the YMCA's of
New Jersey at the YMCA
M.A.R. Northern District
Boy's Swim and Dive Cham-
pionships, March 14 and IS.
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Y boys not only won the team
title 215-144 over Lakeland
Hills, but also swept each of
the 5 group titles as well.

Friday night saw John
English and Scott Van Duyne
representing the Piranhas at
the diving meet. English
qualified for the Nor-
th/South meet. Both boys
dove in the 15/17 age group.

The morning session saw a
team effort as the 15/17 age
group with Mike Zimmer-
mann, Mike Goerke, and
Dan Nies were double event
winners, each in an individual
event and on the medley relay
where Tom Podmajersky
joined them. Mike Zimmer.
mann, 1979 National Junior
Olympic Champion, set a
M.A.R North record in the
100 yd. breaststroke with a
1:00.1 performance. Chris
Flood, Jack Quinn, Matt and
Charlie Eick, Glenn Phillip-
pi, and Steve Frankenbach all
helped score point.

Chris Chludzinski, Chris
Brennan, Brian Dunn, and
Chris Keoughan teamed up
for a record setting 13-14 200
Freestyle Relay. Chludzinski
and Keoughan each won an
individual event, while Andy

Chen added 2nd̂  place points
in both the 100 Back and 200
l.M. Jim Cirone and Dennis
Clarke added to the 13/14 ef-
fort.

Twelve year old Eric Ogren
was the team's only in-
dividual double winner, cap-
turing both the 200 (204.9)
and 100 freestyle (57.6).
Chris Block, Tom Murray,
Alan Schmidt, Mark Amer-
man, and Marty O'Bryan
contributed points to the
team total.

Scott Hagen paced the
10/unders with a record
breaking performance in the
50 Fly, a close second place'
finish in the 100 Free, and a
quick anchor leg of the winn-
ing free relay. Kevin Niem-
syk, Charley Mueller, Louis
Conlin, Jim Turney, Aaron
Weber, and Ken Iuso helped
the cause by scoring in the
top six.

What's next for the
talented Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y swimmers? By virtue
of their performance 50 boys,
42 girls, 7 boys relay teams
and 6 girls relay teams will
compete in the North/South
meet on March 29, at
Lakeland Hills Y. The com-
petition consists of the top 9
finishers in the individual
events and top 6 relay teams
from the North meet held
March 7, 8, 14, 15, and the
south meet (Virginia,
Delaware, Maryland) held
last weekend.

Form girls' Softball teams
The Scotch Plains Recrea-

tion Commission is currently
accepting applications for
Girls Softball 1980. Applica-
tions are available at the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission Office located in
the Municipal Building,
Room 113. If anyone is in-
terested in playing softball,
hurry and sign up, registra-
tion deadline is Friday,

March 28. Any persons in-
terested in coaching a team,
please call the Scotch Plains
Recreation Office at
322-6700. The leagues are
broken down into: 5-6th
graders, 7, 8 and 9th graders,
and 10th through 12th
graders. The formation of
teams is based on number of
registrants -- so hurry...sign
up...you'll have a great time!

Babe Ruth tryouts Sat,
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Babe Ruth League has
scheduled 1980 season tryouts
for this Saturday, March 29 at
Terrill Junior High baseball
field. A raindate of Sunday,
March 30 has been scheduled
at the same location. Thirteen-
year olds will try out at 11 am,"
and fourteen- and fifteen-year
olds will try out at 1 pm.

Applications are available

from coaches at Terrill, Park
and Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Calvalcade
Cleaners on Mountain
Avenue, Scotch Plains, and at
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission office in the
Municipal Building.

Any fur-
ther information or forms can
be obtained by calling Mr.
O'Brien at 889-8519.

Fan, GAL to register
The Girls Athletic League

of Fanwood is currently
holding registration for girl's
softball. Girls between the
ages of 9 & 17 are welcome to
sign up. Applications are

available at the Fanwood
Police Station. We are also in
need of coaches and
assistants, anyone interested
please call Marion Yotcoski
at 322-4219 after 3 P.M.



Breuninger receives
Jaycee service award

Jaycee President Paul Wesscl (2nd from right) congratulates
Harold Breunlnger on being selected as the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees' 1980 recipient of the William D, Mason
Distinguished Service Award, Looking on are Scotch Plains
Mayor Larry Newcomb (far left), Jaycee Awards Chairman
David Charzewski (2nd from left) and Fanwood Mayor Ted
Trumpp (far right),

Harold F. Breunlnger of
Fanwood was recently
honored as recipient of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycee William D, Mason
Distinguished Service Award
winner at a dinner at
Snuffy's.

David L. Charzewski,
chairman of the 1980 award
committee, presented the
award to Mr. Breuninaer for
his distinguished and excep-
tional work within the Fan-
wood community and in
recognitton of his many con-
trlbutions to his fellow man.

The award is named in
honor of the late William D.
Mason, a former Jaycee and
Scotch Plains resident.
Mason was a past President
of the Chapter and one of the
earlier recipient of the award.
His dedication to the youth
of Fanwood and Scotch
Plains set the example for
which the award was subse-
quently named in his honor.

This year's recipient has
contributed his professional
ability and acumen to the
United Presbyterian Church
on the local, county and na-
tional levels. He has worked
with the United Way, the
American Red Cross, and the
Boy Scouts of America in
their many fund drives. He
participated in the drive to
build the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA and has been
insurance advisor to the
Borough of Fanwood and the
Fanwood PBA.

Public safety has been an
area of major concern and
contribution for Mr. Breun-
inger. He is extremely active
in the Fanwood Police

Reserve and now serves as its
Captain and commanding of-
fieer. Under Mr.
Breuninger's leadership, the
Reserve was reorganized and
doubled Its hours of service
to the community throughout
1978 and 1979. He also serves
as Deputy Director of the
Fanwood Civil Defense.

The dinner was also the oc-
casion of a celebration com-
memorating the 25th anniver-
sary of the founding of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees.

Established in 1955, the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees began a long history
of community involvement
and service, based on that
portion of the Jaycee Creed
that states: "...service to
humanity is the best work for
life."

Among the chapter's most
notable projects are Toys for
Tots, Santa's Visit, Holiday
Baskets to the Needy, Com-
munity Block Bank, Camp
Brett Endeavor, Community
Recycling, Candidates '
Nights, and the Bicentennial
Ox Roast and Painting the
YMCA, to mention but a
few.

In reviewing the chapter's
history and town involve-
ment, Jaycee President Paul
Wessel commended the sup-
port of the local governments
during these years. In
recognition of this continuing
support, President Wessel
presented plaques to Scotch
Plains Mayor Larry
Newcomb and Fanwood
Mayor Ted Trumpp, who
was also a charter member of
the local Jaycee chapter.

CHIT CHAT
Continued from page 8

Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Schelhorn of 381 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, are proud to
announce the birth of their
son, Daniel Richard, born on
St. Patrick's Day, weighing in
at 7 lbs. 13 oz., 21'/i inches
long.

***
Lisa Buckley a graduate of

S.P.-F.H.S. has been named
to the Dean's List of Boston
University for the Sept. '79-
Jan. '80 semester. Lisa is a fir-
st year student.

Three area students are
charter members of the new
chapter of Delta Mu Delta,
national honor society in
business administration,
being formed at Susquehanna
University in Selinsgrove, Pa.

Mary Engel, a senior ac-
counting major, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.J.
Engel of 15 Robin Road,
Fanwood, and a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Nancy Fitzgibbon, a senior
business major, is * the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Fitzgibbon of 19 Dar-
tmouth Road, Cranford, and
a graduate of Union Catholic
Girls High School.

***

The following local studen-
ts have been named to the
Honor Roll at Wardlaw-Har-
tridge School for the first
semester: Barry Solondz, C.
Zieler, Gayle Garmise, Helge
Zieler, Peter Fleck, David
Moskowitz and Steven
Meyerson of Scotch Plains
and James Venezia of Fan-
wood.

***
Two Students from the

Scotch Plains area have been
named to the Dean's List of
the University of Rhode
Island for achieving a high
academic standard in the fall
semester, 1979. They are:
Marie C. Hanley, 2117
Cheyenne Way, and Linda S.
Lerf, 2346 Redwood Rd.,
both of Scotch Plains.
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YEAH 19B0

JUS

^ Tgiol General ApprepfiBiiens e^eluded Uom 5% "CAPS" (Item 0, Sheet 27) __ =

Ruscfvi for Uncoiltefed Taxes (Item M Sheet 27) - Based on F^timaieH % . J Pereent ef TBS C l

29SJI72

4. Tsl f i Genera! ^pprepriotions (Item 9, Sheet 27)
Less: AntlEtpfjIed RevenuerOlher Than Current Property TOK (Item 5, Sheel 11) Building Aid Allowance i p

(i,e. Surplus, Miseellondous Revenuesond Reeeipts from Qeiinjuent Taxes) for Sehools-Slole Aid t ̂  1971 J =

6, Differenrje: Amount to be Raised by Toaes for Support of Munieipol Budget (os follows):

(a) Local TOE for Municipal Purpases Includnig Reserve for Unrjolleeled To^es (Item e (a). Sheet 11)

(bi Addition to Loeol District School Tai (Item 1 (b). Sheet 11J

180,000

.1,811.557

1.004.540

B07.Q17

00

0O_

oo

00

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT - {ContmucdS

BUDBET MESSAGE

The 5% "CAP" inereaie permitted under the 1976 State mandate hai
bein fitsblighed as fallows:

Total appropriatlBn - 1979 budgtt
Less exeluiiens - 1979 budget I 270,617,SS
Reserve for uneollieted taxei 180,000,00

ArtBunt established for 5% inereaie

I 1,733,712.00

4)0,417,88

}* thereor I 4J,654.70
Increase permitted relativ! to

ngw conitruQtion or impreve-
mnti 2,i]6.ao

Arnount eitabliihid for 1980 budget

I i,27J,0f4,ll

66,190.90

l,J39,I8i,Oi

The budget, due te antieipatien of Feeeisinl federal fund!
CRevenue Sharini) and to e^elude from 51 "CAP" mandated appreprlttioni,
ihswi several appropriations under ieparate eategoriei.

. Public Safety . Fire Kydranti
Regular appropriation i 14,361.00
Revenue Sharing 32,648,00

Total I 47,017.00

Streets and Roadi = Street Lighting
Regular appropriation I li,418.OO
Revenue Sharing 18,890,00

Total | 57,268,00

Contributions t o :
Public Biiployee's Retirement System
Excluded from SI "CAP"

Contributions t o :
Social Security System (O.A.S.I.)
Excluded from 51 "CAP"

Gontrifeutioni to I
Consolidated Pollee and Firemen'§

Pension Fund
Excluded from 51 "CAP"

Contributions t o :
Police and Firemen's Retirement

System of New Jersey
Excluded from 51 "CAP"

1 28,617.6}
1,157.35

J 29777)7

i 20,297.72
3,7oa.ai

I 14,000.00

I 15,716,96
901.04

li,iS5.00

S )4,08).O6
1.4U.9J

I 55,500.00

EXPLANATORY iTATEMENT - (Coniinutii)

SUMMARY OF 1979 APPROPRIATIONS EXPENDED AND CANCELED

Budget Appigpnanoni - Adopled Badge!

Budgsl App.opttit.oni Added by N-J S. 40A:4-87

T.l.1 Ap,,.p,.on.»

.pen (Ineludinj Reiene lor

Paid ar Charged Uneallegled Taief)

^ Relcryed

Uncppfndid Balaneei Canceled

Tatal Eipendituref and Unexpended Bslarisgi Canceled

Qvereapendityrei-

Ceneral ludgi

1.721.71?

1.6S9.047

91.(M.

1,723,711

DO.

no

44

00

Water Utility

-I
Utility UNI . I ,

Appiopnaliani (ni

The fimgynH appf opf iai5td ynd«f
fills ef "Other iBpenif i"are lef s
CBlti Qthef ihsn " latsf i f 1 and Wag

Seine s( ihs tlemi mglyded in "O

MaiBfig|f suppliei and
equipment.

UQ%h remsval, firs hydrant §efvi£ts
aid fa vsluntfir firs tsmpsnisi, sis.

Printing and advoMiimg, utility ler^
wi£5i( ifUursnt* and many elhflf
items siienMsl Is iht lafvjet (en-
dered by mumfipal gavcrnrnant.

if ef byildmgi

Continued on next page
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LEGALS
CURRENT FUND -

GENERAL REVENUES

2. Surplus Anticipgted mlh Prior Written Consent ef Director ol Local Go.cmmcnl Servi

Tolal |g ,piUs AnMcipoted

Licenses;

Alcohol itB.vtroaes

Oth, ,

Fees and Permits,

Gonitruchan GadeOlhciol

Other

Fines and Costs;

Municipal Cautl

Olhor

Interest and Casts on To.es

Interest and Cas's on Assessments

Parking Meters

Franchise Tribes

ANTICIPATED REVENUE

_.,. ...» .. f-;^"!
•hit i . n .

'! -i
l| 41911-00

40003.00

41101.00

41109-00

.11201-00

4U17.00

41301.00

41306-00

41421-00

4U22-00

-
41402-00

41403-00

100

300,

_ Anlicip

000

000

3,300

6

s

19

5

I f

228

100

wo

BOO

tooo

,200

no

00

00

00

m

m

00

on

700j00

,301[so

.700

,100

oo

00

-

0J«C .

150,

150,

3

3

I D

18

5

1

L l i p

110

. ?09

' "I ."
000 '00

1

000 00

11
joo po

50OC0

...L.
200

,200

700

u

no

"~

00

"T "

iOQ 00

,000 ;oo

, 500 00

,2C10

,400

00

00

Reaped

150,

150,

3

1

6

i

19

s

! »
i \a\

228

mC
79

000

OOO

U1

17<

(HQ

071

, 2 *

761

,303

,im

,17C

i s h

00

00

00

11

6»

m

50

50

93

&5

'36

GENERAL REVENUES

CURRENT FUND - ANTICIPATED REVENUES . ICo..i,,,uc,l)

I ,.„„.. I

, 7 «• 1

T9B0 197?

Rcpnyci = {Continued)

Replotemen! Revenue - Business Ppsonol PropeMy (N J.S. 54 I IP!

Bonk Corpoielion Business Ts«(N,J.S, U 10A.33)

Interest On Investments And Deposits

Stole Revenue Sharing (N.J.S. S4A 10-1)

PoymenIt in Lieu OIJTajiesOn SlateE»enpt PrejtrtyiN J-S 54 1-7,11, et. t

State Lceal Oovenment Brerjaney AlBlItaMg Act af H71

3, Miscellaneous Revenues = (Centinged):

State end Federal Revenges OFF-SET with Appropriations:

SlBJ[_R«d Aid • Stole Aĵ d Ropd_5ys«m AEI afJ9S7 _

Revenue Sharing Funds:

Entitlement Period

__qctobtr_l i _W71_to Jspttnbsr 30^ 197t

5y-£tar 1L V?m_tojeptenter 30, lit0_ _

' I
41424.00 j, 40,i2J U 40,123 H

62,560 K_

41706-80

41545.00

4154O.00

j
40,123 :3

ta,5iO|34

41502.00

II mn
li!!!? n,i9a\m

51,Oli 00 lj il.012 DO

3. MUeelloneBus Revenues ^ (Csnlmued)
Speciol Items ef Genefal Revenue Anticfpoted wilh Pngr Wruien Csnsenl of Oirecler
ef Loeol Govemrrient Seiviees:

Stole and Federal Revenues OfF.Set wi

Tralnlng_Aet

Comty ef Uni-Tn Car.tr»et 79,Q;6A-4t .

He. J«rsey State Office HlBh»lyjjjfetY_,Pro.]el!t TEg_79-n61.OOI

Other Special Items:

ent Truit Surplus

Surrivii

iJM

38,000

sj.ooo

00

oo

31,000 pO

)3,Ooo|oQ

CURRENT FUND - APPROPRIATIONS

Gt -ERAL APPROPRIATIONS

") Operations - wilhin SB "CAPS"

j ; RAt GOVERfflffiHT ___,

Ay. l i s t r i t i v e and Executive

la l a r l ea and Wages

Other Ij iynses

Flnanglal AdMniitration

_ Salartei anrj_Wages

Other Expenses

t of Taxes

Salaries

Othtr Ixfjenses

CQlleetien of

»„ . , II " "• - -
appropriated EseenJed 1979

fai 1980 ! (or 1979

..18.037.

6,990

8,000

300

a,om

7,aoo

22j 00

j i a l iT l i i and Wagoa

Other Expenses

Legal Servieei and Costs

Salaries ,-if.d VJages

Older

I.'.unlesp&l Courl

5 and V.1

lilstrsip

1 .

4,500 00 I, 4,500 00

10,710 IH'J |: o «00 DO

4 , SllCl jot) ll .-., -ilXl UII

for 1979 !! Tolol lar 1979 il
By Emergency !| As Modil.cJ By || Poid or Chorged
Appropriation 'j All Transfers

. . . ,2&,3!9

. ,,41,61}

.. 1S,76S

.?,ago oo

. . . 40,444

_2JJ6.

7,200

2J,

m.

00_

Reserved

1, g^NERAL APPROPRIATIONS

'A) Operolions within i", "CAPS" - (ConlinuedS

Other Eipenies j

m io ipa l Prosecutor

Salar ies and Wages

Public Defender

Other Expeiiiei

Biglneor ino Servloes and Costs

Salar ies and Wagei

Other Expenses

MunielpBl Land Use Laws (N.J .S. 40:5)0-15

Admlj i iBtrat ive Of f icer

Salar ies and Wages

Other Ejtpense

D.H..

1. T1..1 ;

bin

1

—

CURRENT F

for 1980

1,875

3,600

1

7,500

1,000

1,600

100

UNU

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

- APPROPR

A

for 1979

1,800

3,000

1

7,000

1,000

ATie

prop

00

00

00

00

00

NS

lated

for 1979
By Emergen
Appraprioti

1
n

—

Total for 19
As Modified
Al l Tronsfe

1,800

3,000

1

7,500

500

79

rs

00

00

00

00

00

E»

Poidor Chor

1,701

2,750

7,500

165

pend

ged

00

0 0

00

•A 1979

Reserve*

m

150

1

335

38

00

00

00

Continued on next page

To award NJ scholarship
grants by random computer

Pictured, left to right, Mary Modlin, Administrator of Boys'
Division; Jack Whitney, Chairman of Scotchwood Lodge
Public Relations; Robert Singer, Worshipful Master of Scotch-
wood Masonic Lodge; Mrs, Marie DeStcafano, Administrator
of Girls'Division.

Members of Scotchwood
Lodge No. 295 Free & Accep-
ted Masons visited Union
Catholic High School to
finalize the details of the im-
pending Scholarship Grants
to be awarded to New jersey
High School graduates. ,

There will be 25 $2,000
grants totaling 550,000 and
one $20,000 grant awarded
annually. Each of the 25 gran-
ts will be up to $500 per year
for up to four years ($2,000
total). The one Super Grant
will be for up to $5,000 per
year and up to four years
(20,000 total). This money is
for the payment of tuition
only. It will be paid to the in-
stitution directly upon receipt
of the tuition bill.

As long as the recipient
maintains an . acciptable
academic standing in his/her
higher educational studies,
the rest of the grant will be
awarded. Any senior is

eligible, if he/she is also ac-
cepted in an accredited school
of higher learning whether it
be a 2 or 4 year college,
vocational, trade or nursing
school. The uniqueness of
these grants is that they are
open to all students regardless
of grades, course of study,
race, creed or color.

Selection will be by a com-
puter using the random num.
ber selection method. A win-
ner will be selected from each

,of the 25 Masonic districts.
Four alternates per district
will also be selected by the
computer in case the winner
fails to meet eligibility
requirements.

The Super Grant ($20,000)
recipient will be selected from
the 25 district svinners and the
four alternates from each
district (125 people). All win-
ners will be announced at the
Grand Lodge Convention on
April 24,1980,

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

_. tv,j

n I
Anthony P. Rossi, Director

_— 1937 WestfieldAvenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

07076

Phone 321-8038 I
i.'. i,'. i .

COMPARE BEFORi YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave., Plainfield 7S8.1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Telephone 756-1729

}J_AJJ- -M-



Soriano wins scholarship

John Soriano of Scotch Plains-Fanwood H.S., is pictured
with Dr. Scott Thomson (left), Executive Director of the
National Association of Secondary School Principals, and John
F. Bookouf (right), President of Shell Oil company, at the Cen-
tury III Leaders National Conference held March 7-10 In
Williamsburg, Virginia, As a state winner, he received a S1500
scholarship and spent the week-end In Williamsburg with 101
other state winners discussing and debating vital issues and
challenges facing our nation in Its third century.

Local professor speaks
to International groups

Dr. Herman A. Estrin,
Professor of English Depart-
ment of Humanities, has ac-
cepted two international In-
vitations to speak on
technical communications
and on the American
language.

The Graduate School of
the University of Paris in-
vited him to present four
seminars at Boole Nationale
Ingenieurede Clinique and at
the Ecole Nationale In-
genieure de Physique this
week.

Dr. Estrin will serve as a
panelist for the University of
Paris symposium entitled
"The Processes of Informa-
tion and Their Various
Aims."

Also, on March 18, Dr.
Estrin gave a workshop to
technical authors of Cll
Honeywell Bull, Chatbu,
France.

The Association of
Technical Writing Teachers
in 1978 named Dr. Estrin as
the first recipient of
"Outstanding Teacher of
Technical Writing." In addi-
tion, he Is the first recipient
of New Jersey Institute of
Technology's "Robert W.
Van Houten Alumni Award
For Teaching Excellence,"
winner of the Western Elec-
trie Fund Award for Ex-
cellence In Teaching engineer-
ing students, and the reci-
pient of the Distingusised
Teaching of English Award
from the New Jersey Council
of Teachers of English.

According to "The
Technical Writing Teacher,"
Winter, 1978, Professor
Estrin, founder of the New
Jersey Writers Conference,
leading Innovator of the
teaching of technical and
scientific communication,
and prolific author, is widely
recognized as one of the na-
tion's leading authorities on
the teaching of writing and
on the public understanding
of science. Dr. Estrin's book,
"The Teaching of Technical
Writing" Is the authoritative
text in its field and his text
"Technical and Professional
Writing is used widely
throughout the world. He is
the author of more than three
hundred educational and
scholarly articles. Ht served
as chairman of the National
Council of Teachers of
English Committee on Scien-
tific and Technical Writing,
president of the New Jersey
Council of Teachers of
English, and member of the
editorial advisory board of
"The Journal of Technical

DR, HERMAN A. ESTRIN

Writing and
Communication" and "Im-
proving College and Univer-
sity Teaching."

For years Dr. Estrin has in-
spired his students to write
books for children. These
delighful books answer such
technical questions as "Why
The Holland Tunnel Doesn't
Leak," "Why The Road Is
Bumpy," and "Where Does
The Water Go?" (when the
toilet is flushed.)

Dr. Estrin serves as adviser
of "The Vector," "Orbit,"
"Sphere," "The Survival
Student Handbook," the
Publications Council, and the
Society for Collegiate Jour-
nalists. He is also the
Cultural Arts Adviser of the
Student Senate.

host concert
On Sunday, March 30, 1980

at4:0QP.M.theVirginiaState
University Concert Choir of
Petersburg, Virginia will be
featured in concert at the St.
John's Baptist Church, 2387
Morse Avenue, Scotch Plains.
Rev. Kclmo C. Porter, Jr. is
the Pastor,

The college choir is under
the leadership and direction of
Carl Harris, Jr. and assisted
by Associate Conductor and
Accompanist Mrs. Johnella
Lucas Edmonds.

A free-will offering will be
taken. This musical affair is
being sponsored by (lie Si,
John's Inspirational Choir,
Si. John's Male Chorus and
the St. John's Scholarship
Committee.

Planning Board

Other Ejpcnse

Zoning Board of Adjustment

Other Enpense

Environmental Connlsolan (N.J.S. 4Q:54A-1
— — - - - - - et seq,) -

Salaries and Waijea

Other Eipensus

Shade True Culm i;.:-Inn

LE<
1,900 no

t
, L __

1,650 |00

1,175

DO
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2,500 00

1,365! 00

1,650 00

1,000 00

2,500j)Q

2.365 00

1,950 00

700 00

1.524 70

I.UJ'OO

1,916'97

114'76

975 30

1 ,340

33

0O

03_ .

24

0t,(ERAL APPROPRIATIONS

k) Operalians within 5". "CAPS" - (Contmutil)

tJiej^EsBenses

i ™,ce

Orutp Insurance Plan for Employees

Surety lend premiums

Other Insurance Premiums

PU1LIC SAFETY

Fire * •

Other Expenses:

Fire Hydrants

ittBcellaneoui Other Expenses

Fire Prevention Bureau

Other Expenses

Police

Sa la r ies and Wages

Other Expenses

Ichool Crossing Guards

Salar ies and Wages

Fanraod Rescue Squad Inn, . Contract

Stgte Uniform Construction Code

re*--iruc.'tiQn Offl^iTl

o, ,.„,
WMI.

1. fh . ,

CURRENT FUND

la, 1980 j

_. . . sjm

32,000

530

77,470

14,369

10,000

i.3oa

451,500

38,100

18,100

BQ-

00

no

00

00

00

oo

oo

30

30

30

- APPROPRIATE

Approp

for 1979

z,ioo

30,200

750

9 170_

9,190

1,800

oo

00

00

pp_

00

00

404,000 60

44,175100

21,000 00

lO.OOLjOO

i

NS

_ for 1979

AppFQpftalion

—

Toiel fo, 1979
As Modified By

All Transfers

z.joc

31,577

710

9.170

9.190

..LJQ0

404,5i5

42,928

1 ._
1 19.44!

10.001

1

.00-

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

oo

00

00

t

ispendg

Paid or Charged

31,574

va

ft.in

TJttb

584

m

43

no

M

11

«6

, ,

*06,584i66
1

40,349 JO

19,441

• 10,001

61

00

u
d 1979

Reserves

l Bin

14.611

Yaw
1.401

, „,,

1,558

nn

57

m
n

rS7

04

to

10

1
132

j
1

CINERAL APPROPRIATIONS

'AS Opcrolians within JB "CAPS" - (Continued)

'•alaries and Wages

01 her Expenses

Sub-Code Officials

a, B

Plumbing Inspector ;'

Salaries and Wages 1,

Electrical Inspector

Other Expenses

Civil Befensp - Police Reserves

Other Expenses

STREETS AND ROAM

Road Repairs and Maintenance

Sa la r ies and Wages

Other Expenses

Road Work - S t i l e Md Formula Fund

Street, Lighting

SANITATION

Sewer System

S a l a r i e s and Wages

Other Expenses

., r
i

• * i

• i

- - i

CURRENT FUND

tar 1910 !|

i^iso'oo'

70^00

1 !
:
• l , 2 0 0 ; 0 0 ;
< 1

1

:j 1,600

i

00

U6,5OO[OO

VX

j. lB,41l|00

- APPRQPRIATIO

lor 1979

4,1JO 00

800 00

i

— •

MI

for 1979 i|
By Eir.eryeiicy |
Aparopriailan

1 • II

1

L.

1,150 00 f

' I

1,100 00 I.
!'

•i
2,000 00 ||

r 1: "
110,991 00 I

78,000 bo j:

l p o j :

14,336 00 j ,

1

1 00 |!

4,310

i..

1

!
!

i

•

Taiol for 1979 ,
As Modified By <

All Trmsiers .

4 ,

1

1

1

130

7 i

14

4

iso'oo 1
BOOiM |

- - * - ]
150 00 |

200 00

OOO'OO

1

,9J5J0O

,000 ;00

I'OO

,336'00

1
!

i|oo

,3io;oo

pe c

Paid ar Cherjed ||

4,150 DO 1,

r j
549 14

i

1,150 00

1,175 !00

170 let
!

1
114,445 '53

71.47I-J73

. . . ,JB
14,119 01

. . . . . _ 1 _
1

3.33J 60

J.. .^

Rese

1

4

b

r.ed

™ -

1
150

—

35

,739

,509

,311

314

1

97_1

l o

00

is

47

17

99

00

CUHHbNl t-UND - APPROPRIATIONS
1)

CINERAU APPROPRIATIONS

A) Oporaliani wiihin %% "CAPS" - (Continued)

HffSTTH AND WFTffAfir

Board of Health

Salaries and Waies •

Other Expenses

Services of Visiting Nurses

Contract

tog Regulation!

Qthtr Expensei

Adminiitration of Public Assistance

Salaries and Wages

Other Expenses

Aid to Hesolve Ina,, Family Counseling

Service - Contract

Aid to Hospitals!

Muhlenberg Hospital

Contract

Building Fund

Union County Psychiatric Clinic

Children's Specialised Hospital

a. ti., |j

. Th.l

V . . . lor 1980

1,910

1,430

750

1

1,000

115

1,000

3,250

2,400

500

r

m

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

oo

00

for 197»

1,710

1,044

750

1

1,500

135

1,500

2,350

2,400

soa

350

M

30

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

o:ed

lor 1979
ly Emergency
Appropriolion

I

Talal for 1979
As Msdifiej 'Jy
All Traniferi

1,710

1,044

750

1

1,500

13J

1,50

3,35

2.400

50

25

00

00

00

00

m

00

00

00

00

00

00

Ejpcnde

Paid ar Charged

3,720

6J1

375

1,900

44

1,500

2,250

2,iOO

500

350

30

n

00

30

J7

DO

30

30

30

30

i 1979

R«Mr¥td

391

375

1

10

1

00

00

43

CURRENT FUND - APPROPRIATIONS

GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS j

(A) Opcrohons within 5S "CAPS" - (Continued) |

fCREATION AMD tDUCAlION j | _

Ip, 1980 for 19/5

Apprepnoted

lor 1979

Parks and PliiyjrQunus

Salaries and Wages

jjther Espenses

Celebration of Public Events,

Anniversary or Halidny

Eipcnses _ ___ r

!' Toral for 1979
By tmurgenc^ jr As Modified By Pan
Appropriation j All Transfers

E^pendct
II

r Charged 1

14

1979

Reserved

4 -

36,500 00

^kaX^OO-!- - 18,551 37.
I

00_

Continued on next page
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LEGALS
Contribution to Senior CUiiens Center • i

(N.J.a, 40:41-9.45

Maintenance e f Free Publig Library

Tsial OotrBfiefis (Hem 8{A) ) withm %% "CAPS"

B, Csntingenl
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i "JENIRAI. APPROPRIATIONS

". Capita! Improvements = within $% "CAPS"

Pawn Payment! en Improvementi

Capital Improvement Fund

Total Capital Impipvemefjis within S*_ "CAPS"

32401.77

32401.7?

Appropriated

la- 1980

30002-77 ,

lot 1979
lor 1979 Total far 1979iuri7?T . iDiyi iyi I7M

By Emergent? S As Msdifitd By
^pjrBpjjgtisR 1 All Transfers

- J _ L _
Paid

6.06&I50

"(V\ Deferred Chorgej ond Slolulor)i Inptndi
Municipal W21"1" 5 * "CAPS" (Cantinwed),

Seeiol SKu t i l , ly i l . r r i (O.A.S.IJ

Ccfiifilidgted Relics and Firemen*!
Famien F_F*4̂ ^ _^^=a_. ^ _,
Polie. and FiriiMri'l Rallimnl ifitKti
ol N.J.

Toial Defiir.d Chorgti and ]latufsrr
e.p«njilurt»-M.nni|ial wilhln_» "CAFj"^

(H.I) T«lal ( M i l l /Lppieeiialiwii lo
Pu.p.ie. -ilkin 1". "CSPr1

SENIRAL APPROPRIATIONS

A) Optrotioni - E.eludtd (ion 5", "CAPS"

CURRENT FUND . APPROPRIATIONS

Appmpiiom.

Msndolad E.penili lures p«r NJ.S.
IDA;<-_l5,__9.E_celi_J_id fmm 5S "CAPS".

Untfnplgymgnt ~Camp__ni_otion
ln_iuian_:_itN.J.S.4*i:;1.3tt. -..a)

Health Services - Town of Weitfield -
Banlwsi _ _ . . _ _
Pennlon Fund Inereasg
Contribution to "Soelal lacurlty
ayitea ( )

state Uniform Construction Code

Sub-Code Offieials

Electrical Tnipector

Other
Totgl-Mgndated Ispgnditgres per N J S
40A 44i 3g E.cluded Iron 5', "CAPS"

OmtiTJfgTHTrerTI = Eielyded frem
IB "CAPS"

i 1980

31708.99 S.SOO

OSJli

1,480

.i,?nolm

21

(o. 1979

a,iooloo

u.aeo __£.
l . i&O SB.

for 1979 ] Total lor 1979 ,
B) Brrniftney As Modified By ; Paid or Charged
Appropriation All Transfers

3.381 0J_

m.

2.117 m

30019.00 , , fii 1 fO,fio|on ; ^ ,

Public AiBlitanee (State Aid Aereeaeni )
SHare or Sewer Cost! - Joint Misting •
City of PlilnfleU and Dmellen

Total Oihei Operot
liom 51 'XAPS"

1,000 00 _500

39.990

00_

88 39,990 88 I . 19.990 _M

^ Excluded ', 30020-00 ; 1,000 00 , 40,49(1.88 4
; . : _ : " " " - " • . _ . i i
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1. CENIRAU APPROPRIATIONS

'A) Operalioni , Eiclydld Irom 5S "CAPS"

Stotii and Federal Progromt Off-Sot
by Revonue^

Coraprehsnfivi Bnployirsnt and TraininB

Act of 1973:

County of Itaion Contract ?9-0__6A046_

Salaries and Wages

Other Iipensei

State Hilhsay Safety Grant

Project TM 79-061-001

Havenut Sharlni FunSs:

a t l t l e m i n t Period (October 1 , 1978

to iepteober _», 19793

1. Maintenance 4 Operatlnl Iipenst

(A) Public Safety

Fire Hydranto

Othsr Expenses

( Q) Public Transportation

Street Lighting

Othol- E/Lonaca
Biiiilcirent Perl-je fOctober 1, l ^B
to Seplf _ul- j j , jnv?) - Tui/L ^ __

_« N_,
_ . , ! , , Ip

Thii i f» t*

CURRENT FUND .APPROPRIATIONS
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1
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S.SOO

4SJ
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I S , %hl.

00
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oo

JUS
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S.JOO
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!
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L0p_

Reserved
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GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS

A) Operations-Encluded Iron, 5R "CAPS" (Conl'd.)

Stole and Fcdnrnl Programs Off-Sel

By Revenues (Continued)

Qiti t lerrent Period ( Detolier 1 . 19?i _ _

to SeBtertier 30. 19B0)

1 . toaintmlBnGe 4 OnoTntlni. Iincnse

(A) Pubiio Sflfsty _ I

Fire Hydrants

_0tner Emenses

CURRINT FUND

,for 1910

-APPROPRIATIONS

Approp

ffl.

fa,1979

,olcJ

for 1971

Appropriation

Total for 1579
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Alt Transferi

-

E.

Paid er Cher

panel

led

eJ 1979

Rei«r»«d

Franks faults State
Board - classification

Asscblyman Bob Franks
(R-22) said today three recent
decisions by the State Board
of Education display the
"arrogance" of the state
bureaucracy^ and underscore
the need for what Franks
Galled "legislative oversight"
to review and possible veto
Rules and Regulations
promulgated by non-elected
bureaucrats.

"The State Board's
decision to order the
classification of the state's
school districts as 'approved,
disapproved or approved with
recommendations' Is an in-
tolerable intrusion by the state
into local educational
prerogatives," he said, "The
assignment of 'labels' by the
bureaucracy is a dangerous
plan that could hurt
education, destroy property
values and prejudice the
higher education plans of
good students who happen to
find themselves "in 'disap-
proved' school districts."

"The public outcry against
this plan was virtually
deafening but, in their
arrogance, the state Board of
Education ordered the
classification policy to go
forward anyway," he said.

Frans said the second
display of arrogance is the
Board's 'flirtation* with the
mandated regionalization of
the state's smaller school
districts. He said this proposal
is part of a report currently

under study by the Board.
"This proposal is a retread

of a similar idea shot down'by
public opinion several years
ago and is just as divisive,"
Franks said. It will rally a
public outcry rarely heard on
any other issue because it Hies
directly in the face of home
rule, implies the state
bureaucrats arc more com-
petent than local educational
decision-makers a n d could
destroy the system of free
public schools," he said. "1
call upon the ' Board to
disavow mandated
regionalization and do so in
the clearest terms."

Franks said the third error Is
the highly controversial sex
education, or "family plan-
ning" programs mandated by

. the state Board of Education.
He said the recent "disastrous
experience" in Warren
County when a family plan-
ning instructor asked sexually
explicit questions of high
school seniors "is ample
testimony to the pitfalls of an
undisciplined response to the
Board's mandate."

"It is obvious to me the
State Board of Education has
embarked upon a dangerous
collision course with the
public and the legislature,"
Franks said, "Clearly, we
must put statutory constraints

, on the Board's power to man-
date programs it knows full
well are contrary to the public
will."

Molly Picon will appear
in concert on May 18

Continued on next page

Congregation Knesseth Israel
of Bound Brook, N . j . will
present "Molly Picon In
Concert" on Sunday, May
18th, at the State Theatre,
Livingston Avenue in New
Brunswick, at 2:00 P.M., for
one show only, according to
Mr. Seymour Spiegel,
Congregation President.

Molly Picon is the uncon-
tested queen of the Yiddish
Theatre and was the most
popular female attraction
during the popular rise of
Yiddish entertainment prior
to World War II. Appearing
with Miss Picon will be
comedian Joey Russell.

Molly Picon's staage debut
took place in 1904 in an
amateur vaudeville act at
Philadelphia's Arch Street
Theatre. At the age of 15,' Miss
Picon was on tour with "Un-
cle Tom's Cabin" when she
played Topsy by turns in
English, German and Yid-
dish, depending on the
audience. In 1918, when she
was touring as part of a
vaudeville act called "Four
Seasons," she met and later
married Jacob Kalich. The
couple traveled to- Eastern
Europe where Miss Picon
perfected her Yiddish and
became the most popular ac-
tress in that part of the world.
Known particularly for her ex-
tensive work with the Yiddish
Theatre, Miss Picon has also
been hailed for her talents
from all parts of the globe.

Molly Picon has appeared
on Broadway in "Mor-
ningstar," "For Heaven's
Sake," "Milk and Honey,"

. and "How To Be A Jewish
Mother." She also co-starred
with Robert Morley in the
London production of
"Majority Of One" and
created the role of Hortense
Brand in the Broadway
production of "Paris Is Out,"
which opened in 1970 with
Sam Levene co-starring as
Daniel Brand,

Molly Picon"

Miss Picon estimates that
she has appeared in some 200
productions in the ethnic cen-
ter in Manhattan, over 40 of
them written by her late
husband with whom she also
broadcast the popular "Mr.
and Mrs." radio program for
more than 20 years. Movie
audiences will also remember
her as Frank Sinatra's mother
in the hit film "Come Blow
Your Horn."

Miss Picon's show is a mix-
ture of Yiddish and English
songs with explanations and
background stories of the
songs, the Yiddish stage, her
life in show business and
stories about many of the
famous personalities with
whom she performed and
knew so personally.

Tickets are priced at S10, SB
($7 for Senior Citizen-;), and
$6 ($5 for Senior Citizens),
and may be ordered by calling
Mr. Leonard Moshinsky at
356-9005 or 356-0234. All
seating sections are reserved,

"Congregation Knesseth
Israel is pleased and honored
to bring Molly Picon to the
central jersey area," said Mr,
Spiegel. "We feel that Miss
Picon's appearance will have
general audience appeal and
will be the cultural event of the
year for our area.

Those - interested- in
becoming Patrons and par-
ticipating in a private recep-
tion for Miss Picon may call
Dr. Maxwell Borow at 356-
0902 for particulars.



Remember Good ol' John? Having died in our last D&S
edition, John left his wife with five problems. One of these
common problems is discussed in this, the second of five parts in
our "Executive, Estates-and Trouble" series.

PERSONAL! Joint Tenancy & The Unexpected Results
One of the hardest habits to break is joint tenancy. The typical

person assumes too easily that if securities, the home or a bank
account is owned jointly with his wife, the half of the property in
the wife's name will escape taxation as part of his estate. Wrong.

Unless the wife can show she made a specific contribution to
those jointly held assets, their total market value becomes part
of the husband's taxable estate.'And, don't try 10 give them
away before death to avoid that levy. The "gift tax monster"
will get you anyway.

It's not uncommon, when calculating'the value of an estate,
to confuse joint tenancy arrangements with the marital deduc-
tion allowed by lasv. When such confusion occurs, deeper
trouble may arise. The marital deduction allowed by law. When
such confusion occurs, deeper trouble may arise. The marital
deduction allows a married couple to defer taxation on up to
half of the first decedent's adjusted gross estate up to $250,000
by leaving it to the surviving spouse. Thus, taxes are paid only on
the portion that is the first decedant's alone. (Leaving a spouse
everything, by the way, gains no further tax advantage.

Where joint tenancy creates confusion is in calculating which
is the deceased's estate and which is his wife's. In our example,
John thought his wife owned $25,000 of his 550,000 IBM shares
because they were listed in both names (held jointly); he then
assumed that the marital deduction would take effect on only
$12,500 (his portion). Actually, his estate will pay estate taxes on
$25,000.

Any confusion between marital deduction and joint tenancy
will work its greatest hardship on the Jones children because the
IRS collects estate tax on half the value of property owned in
joint tenancy when Jones dies and again on the whole value of
the same.property, when his wife dies. It's understandable why
most advisers tell their clients to avoid joint tenancy agreements
in all but the most basic assets: the home and the checking ac-
count. ' .

BUSINESS; Proprietorship Continuation by Family
Most business men and women believe family or other heirs

coutdcontinue their business in the event of death. Perhaps they
could, but if they are not specifically and legally authorized,
business continuance may be a poor choice, as many widows
and heirs find out.

Strange as it may seem, not even authorization of a probate
court guarantees continuation without backfire. Widows and
executors are held personally liable and must pay the price of an
inherited business' failure. The gain, if any, belongs to the
estate; any loss falls upon the 'unauthorized' business con-
tinuer,

Under common law or statute, a personal representative may
be given limited authority to continue a business. The purpose is
to avoid heavy liquidation losses. But the law will demand
prudent exercise of this authority or require a price in its place.

There are many cases on record where the svidow and the
executor overstepped-or were shoved over-this profit/loss
boundary. As long as the business was conducted profitably to
the estate, there were no problems. But once the business turned
a loss, the svidow/executor %vas forced to pay losses out of per-
sonal funds.

These are not unusual examples of what can happen to a sole
proprieior'sbusiness under 'unauthorized family continuance'
plans. Naturally, the sole proprietor thinks the business can be
sold. But he's never tried to sell it. Naturally, he thinks his wife,
son or daughter could take his place. But hey've never tried lo do
it alone. Naturally, he thinks his good friend (or attorney) whom
he named as executor could do the job. But he doesn't know
what it might cost him.

A sole proprietor who wants to conserve the value of the
business after his death has only one sensible and effective way
to do it. Whether the intention is for one or more heirs to even-
tually take over management, or for the executor to find a buyer
and sell at a fair price as a going concern, he must set up the plan
in a written instrument that will be recognized by law. This may
be done by his last will and testament, in a vilid contract, or in a
trust instrument.

Part 111 in this series will deal with this acceptable alternative.

Businesswomen: YMCA
has workshop for you

The Fanwood-Scoteh
Plains YMCA will present in
joint sponsorship with the
Small Business Administra-
tion a one day workshop for
women who have desired or
considered starting their own
small business but felt uncer-
tain about the opportunities
and steps involved.

This seminar will be
especially helpful to people in
the "thinking" stage.

Topjes covered include
success/failure factors,
legal/organization aspects,

market evaluation/advertis-
ing, financing and resources
available to assist you.

The seminar will take place
Tuesday, APril 15, 9:00
A.M. to 3:00 P.M. at the
Scotch Hills Country Club.

Included In the $5.00 fee is
a buffet luncheon.

Advanced registration is
required and reservations are
limited with early registration
recommended.

Additional information
may be obtained by calling
322-7600.
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LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND SURPLUS

• C . h Llab. l i t i i .
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CURRENT
IN CURRENT Si

Su'f'!^ Batange January Ut

CURr'WT REVENUE ON A CAIH BASIS:

•ir-ntmioje talletied: 1979911. 1978 '>».)

r j . l , n « g e , l T o . . . j

Ot'-ier Rsvenue and Additiam te Incase

Tatal Fund!

IXPE'IDITUREI AND TAK, RIOuiREMENTS
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Cgynry Taael (Including Added Ta* AftieyftlsJ

SaeEial Diitric.! Toiei
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RATIONS AND C
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CAPITAL MIDGET = A plnn fer ill! capital espenduuicK (or the currenr fmcal year.
If nn e.lpiial budget is inclytlcd, chr-tk the reason why:

C ] Total cnpiiil sapendiiurci this ye»r do noi enceed 135,000, includin| :pprapr!>iiuoi for Capiul Impruvemeni Fynd,
Capital Line Items ind Down Payments on ImprovementS-

• No bond ordinances ire planned ihis year.

CAPITAL IMPKOVEMEN ( PROGRAM - A mulii.yeai list ol planned eapinl projects, including the currtnl ye»r.
Chick appropriate boi for number of years covered, including currenl »e»f:

3 ] 3 years, (Populirion under 10,000}

• 6 years. (Oiref 10,000, and all couniy gosernmems)

Continued on page 30
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LEGALS
• ( i i n . (Eicttdini minimum lint period)

• Cheek if munkipality is under 10,000, has not eipended mere ihiin S23,OOQ annually fer etpltil purposes in immediifgly
previous three yttn. and it not idgpiiitg CIP.

NARRATIVE FOR CAPITAL 1MPR0VIMENT PROGRAM

Tha Local Finance loard of the State of Miw Jersey enacted regulations in the year 1970 requiring local govemmenti to adopt,

a Capital ludget and Capital Improvement Program as part of the local municipal budget.

The following Capital Improvemant and Iud|et shows eonteniplated programs for the current year 1980 together with the years 1981

and 1982, a three year program,

CAPITA I, IlllllCt: I iCufiliil VIMI ALIIUII)

I . M l l l l l . i l .
BOROtlOll OF FANW30B . UNION COUNTY

1
PROJECT

Road Roller and Trailer

Oeneral Equipment

Resurface Various Streets

Curbing Various Streets

Enlaaf* - Various Streets

r i r . How* Addition

TOTALS ALL PIIOJF.c:i*

2
PROJECT
NUMPER

BO-l

io-i

10-3

tO-i

• 80-J

ao-i

1
ESTIMATED

TOTAL COST

1 10,000,00

18,30),00

69,000,00

19,000,00

30,000.00

110,000.00

i 218,300,00

A
•AMOUNTS

RESF.RVED IN
PRIOR YEARS

PI.ANNUI) FUNUING SBRVICEI FOH
CUIIRENT YEAR 1910

5 .
1980 B w l | C I

Jb •
Ctnhii Im*

p.ovrmtni Fund

f, , 100,00

91S.00

3,1)0,00

1,!SO,00

1,900,00

7,900,00

1 U, 915.00

5e

- Sufplu>

Id
G»nu in
Aid .nd

Jih.|_ pumli

it
Drbt

t, J.I00.OQ

61J90.O0

23,750.00

18,500.00

141,500.00

313,315.00

6
TO DE PUNDCD

IN FUTURE YEARS

_j___YCAR CAPII / t l . PUOQHAM
Antteipaleil PROJliCT Stliedu

and FunJin| [Uquifement

1
PROJECT

Heavy Duty Vehicle Acquisition

Municipal Faci l i t ies Improvements

Road Improvements

TOTALS ALL PRflJ ECT5

2
PIOJCCI
Number

•

3
Eslimaied
Tol i l Cesf

I 140.000,00

PPJ. inn rift

l,24?,00O.O0

1 1,411,300.00

i
Estimated

Completion
Time

_19»

1QS3

» «

Lees 1 U n i l BOROUGH OF FArAVOOO - UNION C0UN1Y

s
Funding Ameurtts Per Year =fli

120,000.

291,300.

1981

41 000

J 9 D , 0 0 0 ,

757,000.

1982

in m

"H m n

931,000.

556,000.

W i j 1914 1985

_J?*L.YI:AII CAI'IIAI. pimniiAsi i r - i_ - iye-

Heavy Duly Vehicle Acquisitions s 140,DM.00

MunielBal Faeilitiea_JraIroyeMfli 224,300.00

n i l A l 1 s i I I l i i i | l I I S , ; ] J ] ! , F O . O Q

THE TIMESiMafch 27, 1980
FEES:S 1379.84

SIIMMAIir OFANllCirAiini

Ciirtent -
Y«.i 19iO

Future
Ye.f.

M.1IIIICI.S AMU AMIIIINIS

6

I 1 BOROUGH OF FAfflOOP - UNION COUNTY

Impruvenipn!
I'un.l

S 7,000.00

62.3JO.OO

80,565.00

S Grams In
Aid And

IIIINDS AND NOIliS

133.000.

213,0M-

1,184,650.

1,530,7V,

! i<|iMt KUim.l

were rendered:
Granted ptfmlision.lo Ralph & Roeco
Dlnlio, 2291 Belvedere Drive, Seoich
Plaini, N,J,, 10 use Loll 49 and SO, - .
Block 194, M i l Plainfield Ave.,
Seoieh Plalnj, M-l Mne, In aecor.
dince with "if built" plant, contrary
to Sections 23.1,14, d, 5, c, 2 and
23-1.1, L, I of the toning ordinance,

Granted permission, with modifica-
tions, to John Hruskl, 2044 Valley
Ave., Seoich Plains, N.J., lo con-
struct a garage on Lot 23, Block 16,
2044 Valley Avenue, Scotch Plains,

, R-1A lone, contrary to Sections
21-1.4A, E. 1 and 10 of the zoning or-
dinance.

The files pertaining to these appeal! are in
the office of the Board of Adjustment, 410
Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, and ire available
for public inspection during regular office
noun, —

Frances R. Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THE TlMf S:Mareh 27. 19M
FEES;il4.00 L8S6

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned, having applied for a
Flood Plain Conditional Use Permit for Lot
20 Block 27. being 10J Hunter Avenue, Fanr

wood. New Jersey, gives notice, that the
PLANNING BOARD of the BOROUGH
OF FANWOOD on March 17, 1910 granted
approval of the request with conditions.

Documents pertaining to this decision are
available Tor inspection at Borough Hall, 75
North Marline Avenue, Fanwood, N.J. dur-
ing normal business hours.

The 10 day appeal period begins from the
dale of this publication,

Anthony J. Doyle
1927 U.S. Route 22
Scotch Plains, N.J,

THE TIME5:March 27, 1980
FEES:$S.96 L867

Gymnast
takes honors

Adrienne Perfilio com-
pcting for the -Bridgettes
Gymnastic Team of South
Plainfield took a 3rd place on
the bars and a 5th place on the
floor, and came in 5th all
around in a meet held at the
Feiiley's Gymnastic School
on Sunday, March 9th.
Adrienne is a 6th grade
student at J. Aekerman Coles
Elementary School. Her
other interests include piano,
ballet, and acting.

SOR LB61

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given ihat al a regular
meeting of ihe Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, March 18, 1910, an Ordinance en-
titled:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SEC-
TIONS 21 -4,7 and 22.6,9 OF THE REVIS-
ED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS TO
PROVIDE FOR PAYMENT OF NQN-
REFUNDABLE INSPECTION FEES BY
DEVELOPERS SEEKING SITE PLAN OR
SUBDIVISION APPROVAL was duly
passed on second and final reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helm M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES:March 27, 1980
FEES:S?.24 L864

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
REGIONAL

BOARD OF EDUCATION
NOTICE TO BIDDER

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Board of Education of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood in the County of Union will
receive sealed bids on or before Tuesday,
April IS, 1980 until 2:00 P.M. prevailing

lime, at which lime all bids will be opened
and read at the Board of Education Office,
I8J0 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, 07076.

Specifications and bid information on the
following services may be secured ai the
Board of Educaiion Office, 2630 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, 07076.

Scoring of Standardized Tests
Bids shall indicate all trade and cash dis-

counts and shall be enclosed in an'opaque
envelope, plainly marked on the outside thai
THIS IS A BID, naming the classification of
bid. No bid may be withdrawn for a period
of 10 days from date of bid opening.

HONDA.
MAXON-ffl
DEALER FOR
13 CONSECUTIVE YEARS,

ACCORDS • CIVICS
Immediate delivery!

PRELUDES ALL CARS IN STOCK ARE
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

TRUCK LOADS ARRIVING
AT MAXON EVERYDAYI

Large selection of high mileage Hondas
Many in stock with var-
ious colors and optional
equipment.

The Board reserves the right lo reject any
and all bids, to waive any defects or infor-
maliiies in bids, to accept such bids as they
shall deem to be for the best Interest of the
Board, and lo reject, after delivery, any or
all items that do not meet specifications
designated or agreed upon. Vendor must
comply wiih provisions of P.L. 1975^, 127
and Chapter 33, P.L. 1977.

SCOTCH PLA1NS-FANWOOD
REGIONAL

BOARD OF EDUCATION
2630 Plainfield Avenue

Scotch Plains, New jersey 07076
THE TIMES:Mareh 27, 1980
FEES:SI7.92 L865

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Ai a regular meeting of the Board of Ad.
jusiment of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held March 20.1980, the following decisions

PHOTOGS TO MEET
The next meeting of the

Westfield Photographic Society
will be held ThuriHay, March 27,
8 P.M. at Grace Orthodox
Presbyterian Church, 1100
Boulevard, Westfield.

The topic is: Advance Camera
Handling (Audio Viiual presen-
tation).

Public is welcome.

The flavoring vanilla gets
its name from the Spanish
word meanings little pod.

UNION
• 964-1600

9 AM-9 PM MON.-FRI. • SAT. Ti l l 6?M

WIN<
TRAiLERABLt AM0 LAUNCHABLE
FINANCING I -•*••" i i- #w% i
VAILABLE
Rl

TEST
SAIL

Runs on leaded of
unleaded gal

Your inspection of the quaiity Windrose Trailertble Sailboats la in.
vited. Also, call or write for free full color brochure md price l i l t! Order
youri now lor Summer fun. Designed by Naval Architect W, Shad
Turner! _

Sailor'sWorld
Yacht Sales

l 201»687-3040 .'^"N'T'Q^

Bd. budget
is defeated

Continued from page 1

cils and Board of Education
have 30 days in which to set
meetings, discuss the numbers,
and Councils then render a
verdict,

Fanwood voters defeated
the current expense portion by
a far more resounding margin
than did Scotch Plains. The
Scotch Plains vote was 887 no,
710 yes; the Fanwood vote was
636 no, 296 yes. In the capital
outlay area, Scotch Plains
voted 866 no, 722 yes; while
Fanwood vote 640 no, 385 yes.

Three incumbent candidates
were returned to three-year
terms on the Board of
Education. Leonla Reilly,
current President of the Board,
ran unopposed, with 637 votes.
In Fanwood, there were 10
write-in votes registered* four
for past Board member
Richard Bard, one for John
Mulholland, one for Russell
Lobosco; and on the lighter
side, one for "Mickey Mouse"
and three for "Miss Piggy". In
Scotch Plains, incumbents
Edward Perry and Robert
Lariviere took 916 and 940
votes respectively, while
Franklin Donatelli, Sr.
followed with 447, Owen Lyn-
ch garnered 414 votes, and
Sammie L. McGriff took 227.

Mrs. Reilly expressed.deep
disappointment at the budget
vote but said she will make evry
effort to sit with the Councils
to discuss the numbers. The
proposed budget had been
proposed to the electorate at
$16,929,379,

Local bank
seeks space

Continued from page 1

rear, and-construction of a.
new garage on the empty lot.

The proposal envisions the
bank moving its commercial
boundaries back 41 feet into,,
the rear of the First Street
residential properties. One
drive-in window would
remain on'the northside wall,
while two drive-in islands
would be constructed in the
northside parking area ad-
jacent to the bank, where
there is presently space for 10
cars. The parking would be
moved to the rear of the bank,
in the 41 feet which they seek
in a residential area.

Plans also call for a walk-up
window also on the northside
wall of the bank, toward the
front of the bank building.

To date, an ; architect, an
engineer and a traffic expert
have been introduced in
behalf of the applicant.

The borough Planning
Board has recommended that
opinion on the issue be sought
from professional downtown
planners who have recently
been engaged by the Fanwood
Council to study and make
recommendations on fuiure
development of the entire
Fanwood downtown com-
mercial zone. A representative
of the professional firm,
Community Housing and
Planning Associates, has
agreed to take a look at the
proposal and to possibly to of-
fer suggestions.

At the rear of the bank, the
existing concrete wall would
be removed, and a new
railroad tie wall, ranging from
five to two-and-a-half feet In
height, would be installed fur-
ther back at the new porperty
line. Atop thai wall, there
would be another wooden
fence for headlight screening.
Canadian hemlocks are
proposed for further
screening.
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classified rate: 25§ per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322.5268

HELP
WANTED

TILLIRS • FULLTIMi
No axperlanco necessary.. Ex-
cellent fringe benefits. Salary
commansuratB. Apply in parson.
First Federal Savings & Loan, 173
l lm St., Westfiald. An Equal Op-
portunity Employer, 0-308 L 3/27

DIITABY AID!
Full time, 7 am to 3 pm, Ashbrook
Nursing Home, Call for appoint,
ment. 889-5500. C-310L4/17

HANDYMAN/GARDENER
Full or part time. Permanent posi-
tion. Hours flexible. Start im-
mediately. Excellent working con-
ditiona in Scotch Plains. Call Mr,
Cee.984-8711. C.313NG3/27

•- ADVERTISING
\ SALES:

Part or Full Time
• Sell Advertising Space

lor this Newspaper
Benefits • High Commission
Call 322-5266

FOR
SALE

1OAT FOR SALE
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1976.
Lots of extras. Owner Transferred,
asking $122,000. Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 964.8711, 687.3040
7B3-B197. NCfTF

WINORQSi 12 IOAT • Winter
Special dealer demo, save 14,000.
List $12,500 full price with trailer
S8,500. Loaded with extras, new
hull warranty. Call 964-8711 days,
763-8197 nights, C.284 NC TF

Wringer/Washer, RCA Whirlpool,
1984 Model. Mint condition, Best
offer. 889.4749. 0-309 pd 3/27

20' x 28' Chiltt, nsstled on 10b' x
200' lot, 100' frontage on Caribou
Pond, Lincoln, Maine, Fully in-
sulated, partially finished interior,
year round access. Available in
May. $15,500 or best offer.
William Krenntrich, P.O. Box 84,
Lincoln Center, Maine 04458,
207.794-6462. C-312 Pd 3/27

SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING &
DiCORATINQ Interior, Exterior,
Free estimate, Insured. Call
889-6200 TF

RENTALS

LUOI « fUUNU scotch Plains • three bedrooms, 2
baths, 1 year lease S600 per

Lost Passport #40-001891, Return month. Realty World, Myra M.
to Harmonia Savings Bank, Wood, Realtor 233-7121.
Scotch Plains. C-311 Pd 3/27 C-308 L 3/27

WANTED
PASTE-UP ARTIST

For Local Newspaper. Experience Preferred.
Pleasant Working Conditions. Full or

Part-Time Positions Available. Benefits.

Call 322*5266

TONY'S TV
232-6800 782-4016
25 yrs, experience. TF

Carpentry Work-Done by ex-
perienced men. No job too big or
too small. Free estimates,
322-4191 TF

Quality Carpentor . 20 years ex-
perience. Roofing, siding, insula-
tion. General carpentry and
ceramic tiling. Ted Steiblng,
549-8573, C-2S1 Pd, 3/27

BILLY WILLIAMS • Photography In
your home. Child under 5 years, 1
•5" x 7" 95ffi. 245-0846.

C-292 Pd 3/27

INSTRUCTION
Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

TF

PIANO, VOICI
Theory instruction. Masters'
degres in education. Beginning
through advanced. 382.8382.

0-254 PD 3/27

Piano Instruction, Beginners, in-
termediate, adult. Experienced

, certified teacher^ B.A, Music
1 Iducation, Fanwooti. 889-5950.

0-293 Pd 3/27

REALESTATE

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, March 30,1980

1 .4 P.M.
RANCH

328 High Street
Middlesex, N.J,

Just east of McDonald's on Route
28, Middlesex, N.J. Follow signs.
Beautiful immaculate three
bedroom ranch • living room, for-
mal dining room, kitchen with din-
ing srea, garage, full basement.
$76,800,

Mike Gearhart
469.3600

C.306 L 3/27

Exclusive N.J iJral-
Wlndros.- IS. 20, 22.24 *nd 25 |
Fool Tfai:«rtbic Sail
Priced llum 14695. Financing I
available. Your Inipcctlon of I
the quality Wlndroie •allboala I
l i invited. Call or write for free |
color brochure and price !

SailorsWorki
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnel Ave.
Union, N.J 07083

687-3040

INCOME TAX •
Accountant • Notary |

Prepare" #
Federal, N.Y. & N.J. •

State Returns •
Available to assist ^

business accounts all year. ^

"Reasonable" •
LAGANO
322-6558

ANNOUNCING
Wm, J. Clark's Auto Body

Division of Wm, jay Clark LTD
Volvo

Somerset St., N. Plainfield
SPiClAUZING IN

*Cosmetic Repair *Painting
*Restoration *Custqm W o r k

FREE ISTIMATIS! FACTORY PARTS!
Call 756-2239 _

Work Done Bv Appointment

The smartest
place to start a diet

For classes in your town
call collect 201-757-7677

Bring in this ad and save
*2,00 when registering

one-registering.

.... •')•• Enpims J u n e ? /

CRAHFORaCLAHK - Oitiloa Pri i . Church,
1119 Hsriun Rd., Tut!. 21 7:15 p.m.
SCOTCH CLAMS • Firil United Meth.
Church, 1171 Terrin fid.. Thurs. at 7:00
p.m.
WESTRCLO . Amtncan Ltglgn Hill, 1003
North Ave,, (corner ol Craiiwiy PI.) Thurs.
al 9:1i a.m. .
WESTRELD . Fifil laptlsl enureh, 170*
dm SI., Thuii. i t 7 : 1 ! p.m.

Every 1.000 parts sea water
con ta in 35 par ts s a l t .

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

AdvertiM- in the TIMES

TRIE SPRAYING

I

I
1

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE,
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: 25<j par word. Ads must be received in our of-
fice by Tuesday 5 P.M. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes
not corrected 24 hours after firsrinsertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO:
THE TIMES

1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076

i
!

1

5

e

13

17

21

25

10 11 12

14 15 16

18 19 20

23 24

26 27 28

2 i 30 31 32

Please place ad under classification of.
Number of weeks to run— _

NAME (Please Print) PHONE:,

ADDRESS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

TREE
SPRAYING

889-1B50

SHRUB
CARE

INSURANCE

STATI FARM

INSURANCI

ROBERT DIWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH A V i ,
FANWOOD. N.J. 07023

iUS. 3224373
RES. 233-5B28

Slati Film Hyiyii ^yfamobili
IniyFinci Co

S1I1I Farm Lili Imuunc, Co
5U1S FArm Ute h Qsiyally Ca

ROI

CALL
322-5266

TO PLACE
YOUR AD

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686=2622 •
Call I , Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Ropnlra: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead [foors
of all TypSi

17J Tlllotson Rd., Fnwd. Offies

AUTO PARTS

READ
AUTO PARTS

(NAPA>

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday B am-9 pm
Saturday 8 am-S pin
Synfliy 9 am.3 ym

PAINT & WALLPAPER

AUTO REPAIRS

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehiclfi

Repairs
N.I.A.S.E.

CERTIFIED
Mon, • Fri. 8 - 5

1754.60 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains •322-7717

N.J. State Rtlnsptction
Class I & III Station

EXTERMINATING

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free i i t imaies
Printed Soecilicai'Dns
Unmarked Carl
Past Csnirsi
ftll Work Dons ip
V & FHA Sptcilir.aliors

FOR SERVICE CALL
322 SJSS

Home Repairs

R.A. Bousquet,
Inc.

Roofing
Contractor
Residential
Industrial

Commercial
322-6798

Fanwood

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

South Ave. & Terrill Rd.

322-16S«
Headquarters for

Muralo Paints
Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)
Mon-Sat 8 am • 5:30 pm

|CARNEVALE)
Specializing

Interior-Exterior
Applications

~ Free Eitimates
Insured

Qunlity Work
Guaranteed

Painting &
Decorating
968-0467

— —
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FLYNN BROS.
GENERAL CONTRACnNG MC,

•Fanwood, N,J,

COMPLETI HOME

Basements Additions
Kitchens Repairs
Baths Porches

FULLY INSURED

889-7542
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HARMONIA'S
Great Investment Rates
and FREE GIFTS too!

30-MONTH ACCOUNT
*500 Minimum • 2-1/2 Years Term Rate Available during March 1980

12.94 12.00a year

Interest is compounded daily from day of deposit and PAID for early withdrawal from this account, when permitted by the Bank,
MONTHLY, Interest rates offered are subject to change monthly, Annual yield is earned when principal and interest remain on deposit
however, the rate on your account, once opened, will remain fixed for a full year,
for the entire term. Federal regulations require substantial penalty

~ 6-MONTH ACCOUNT ~
*10,000 Minimum • 6 Months (26 weeks) Term Rate Available March 27 thru April 2, 1980

Federal regulations prohibit the compounding of interest during
the term of this S-month account. The above Isan annual rate,
however, the maturity of the account is 26 weeks, and the rate is
subject to change at renewal, if available.

*The yield i i based upon reinvestment of both principal and in-
terest at maturity. Federal regulations require substantial penalty
for early withdrawal when permitted by the bank.

. . . - . *• . *?*•

; «

W BW
wzn f. -^~—

A. Air Pot Dispenser B, Clock C, Tea Kettle
Lamp

D. Credit Card
Calculator

E. CEAM/FM
Portable Radio

F. Conair 1200 Watt
Hair Dryer

TAKE HOME one of these beautiful gifts, free, when you deposit $ 5 ^ 0 0 0 or more in a new or existing

Harmonia Savings account, or $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 or more in a 6-month time savings account.

GIFTS AVAILABLE AT ALL OFFICES OR MAILED UPON REQUEST
These gifts are in addition to the interest paid on your
account. One gift per depositor. The qualifying deposit
must remain in the account for 6 months or a charge
for the gift will be made. Federal regulations prohibit

the transfer of funds from a present Harmonia account
for the purpose of obtaining a gift. We reserve the right
to make substitutions if necessary and to withdraw this
offer without notice.

Free Checking for Depositors

HARMONIA
SAVINGS BANK

Elizabeth: 1 Union Square &34G Morris Ave. • 289-QBQQ
GranFord; IB North Ave, W, • 276.1990

Scotch Plains; North Ave. at Crestwood Rd, • 654-4622
Additional Offices in Aberdeen, Colonia, Freehold, Hamilton, Howell, Jackson,

Middletown, Neptune City, Stafford, Toms River £ Wail
piy. i l H t i V ,
L E N D E R

Founded 1851 MEMBER F.D.I.C.


